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for Dawson City to induce the mer-1 
chante to stock their supplies during 
the month Of July and the early part 
of August, when the water was high 
in the river and they were in a posi
tion to handle the freight with facility. 
This commodity rate to Dawson is 
less than the White Horse class rate, 
and

mo FAVORS VOLCANO-THREW ASHES 
ON SCHOONER’S DECK REGULATION OF 

WAY TRAFFIC
Panama Pacific Fair. COMMONWEALTH’SV

SACRAMENTO, Sept. 6.—To pro
vide légal mèatis for* aiding the Pan
ama-PacificRAILWAY RATES exposition, planned for 
San Francisco in 1915 the state legis
lature convened in special session to
day.

ANACORTES, Sept. 7.—The Fanny 
Du tard, of the Anacortes fishing fleet 
belonging to C*pt. J. A. Matheson, 
■With Capt. Norman N. Matheson in 
charge and a crew of 36 men,'arrived 
in port yesterday afternoon. The 
sel brought a cargo of 163,000 fish.

Members of the

BUDGET SPEECHA constitutional amendment 
will be offered making It possible for 
the state to bond Itself in the 
of 35,000,000 to aid the exposition. It 
will also be proposed to permit San 
Francisco to amend her municipal 
charter so as to. permit the ratepay
ers to raise an additional $600,000 for 
the exposition.

as a consequence he gave the 
commodity rate to White Horse dur
ing this, special period of six weeks.

Col. Conrad, during the morning 
session, stated" 
with mining on the assurance thti'„ he 
would be charged an average freight 
rate of $2.60 per ton on incoming ship
ments, and $2 per ton on ore Shipments 
on tide water to Skagway. 
ing companies in which he is interest
ed employ several hundred men and 
a concentrator In operation has 
paeity of 200 tons a day. 
are not shipping ore in the meantime 
until the commission reaches a decision 
respecting freight rates.

Col. Conrad added that he had raised 
the question of excessive

sumves-
Judge Mabee Tells President of 

White Pass and Yukon Rail
road That Act Has Been 
Violated

i Hague Tribunal ’An- 
ounces its Decision in 

Famous Newfoundland Fish
eries Case

that he went ahead Canada and United States to 
Woj;k in Harmony if Govern
ments "Ratify Basis of Agree
ment

crew describe a 
burning -crater on June 12 on Mount 
Cishalden, which was throwing ashes 
for miles into the aee. The falling 
ashes covered the deck of the Fanny 
to a depth of four pitches, while at 
night the burning stream that flowed 
down the moimtalMtde. resembled a 
lighted river of qil. V,

The vessel made the return trip from 
Unimak Pass 1» 14 days. The early 
part of the season was very rough, but 
as the summer passed the weather be
came ideal for good fishing. Many of 
the fish were caught in the bay at 
Fort Miller, which is one of the farth
est points north.

Australia's Revenue For Com
ing Year is Estimated at. 
Seventeen Million Ster-The rain-

Queen’S Own at Aldershot. '
LONDON, Sept. 6.—Yesterday the 

Queen’s Own Rifles had a busy day. 
They watched the regulars shooting 
under service conditions at moving 
targets and then witnessed the Bulls 
carrying
Both were popular object 
The men are anxious to "get busy” 
In manoeuvres, although they will be 
sorry to leave Aldershot. The health 
of the men Is excellent, only one be
ing In a hospital.
Ontario, Sir James Whitney, 
panied by the minister of education, 
Hon. R. A. Payne, visited camp Mon
day.

ling
a ca- 

The minesCHARGES ON MINING
SHIPMENTS EXCESSIVE

SUSTAINS CONTENTIONS 
DOMINION GOVERNMENT RESPECTIVE BOARDS

AGREE ON METHODS
LARGE VOTE FOR

DEFENCE PURPOSESout a scheme of attack.
lessons.

passenger
rates because his miners nearly all 
walked out in the fall to Skagway 
ther than pay a rate of IS cents a mile 
to the railway. He also laid great 
atress. on the fact that he had already 
spent $800,000-in development work at 
his ipines, and asked for relief.

Interesting Evidence Relating 
to Workings of Northern 
Road Submitted to Board of 
Commissioners

Ruling ia Minor Clauses 
in Favor of United States— 
Hecate Straits and Hudson's 
Bay Affected

>ra~ Mr, J, P, Mabee, Chairman of 
Canadian Commissioners, 
Says Joint Jurisdiction Wifi 
Cover Telegraphs

Various Psojects Are Fore
shadowed Including the 
Taking Gver of the Northern 
Territory

The premier of
accom-

TO MATCH EUROPEAN
AND AMERICAN CARSPHOENIX PARK MURDERS

Four Negroes Killed.
ATHENS, Ga., Sept. 6.—Race feel

ing here runs high today following 
the killing of four negroes who 
said' to have plotted with a fifth now 
In jail to murder the family of J. W. 
Huff of Blakeley a planter. A daugh
ter of Huff 
in her room and called

VANCOUVER, Sept. 7.—The griev
ances of Alberta farmers in shipping 
over the C.P.R. to interior British Co
lumbia and coast points will be inves
tigated at the same time as the ques
tion of shipments from the coast cities 
to points in the prairie provinces. 
This promise was given at today’s ses
sion of the Railway Commission. This 
means that the cases will not be heard 
for several weeks, as the C.P.R. has yet 
to prepare its defence. Judge May bee 
asked Mr. Bowers, of Red Deer, Al
berta, to submit pn behalf of the farm
ers of Alberta a statement specifying 
all their complaints as to a discrim
inatory rate.

The White Pass and Yukon Railway 
occupied the attention of the Railway 
Commissioners during most of today’s 
session.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 7.— Of
ficials of the Indianapolis Motor 
Speedway today announced plans for

THE HAGUE, Sept. 7.—As a result 
of the decision handed dowli today by 
the arbitration tribunal in <he New
foundland fisheries dispute Great 
Britain practjpally 'wins all that she 
contended for. The decision was in 
the nature of a compromise. There 
were seven points of difference of 
which Great Britain wins number one 
and five and the United Stages the re
maining five. Howqyer, the very 
points on which the decision favors 
Great Britain were those on which the 
keenest argument was had and on 
which greatest stress was laid by the 
eminent council engaged by Great 
^Britain and Canada.

Great Britain’s contentions with re
spect £o the measurement of the three- 
mile limit and the regulations of the 
fisheries by Newfoundland laws, the 
methods of taking fish, the style of 
nets^to be used and a number of 
other more or less imposant points 
were upheld by the tribunal. 
weTe the most important points in dis
pute. *£he United States secured the 
right to employ Newfoundlanders on 
fishing vessels and a number of minor

Jarvey Who Drove Victims to Scene of 
Famous Crime Diea in 

Workhouse
MELBOURNE, Australia, Sept. 7.— 

Premier Fisher delivered the federal 
budget speech today, and in it told the 
story of the abounding prosperity of 
the Commonwealth, 
enue is estimated at seventeen millions 
sterling, which establishes a record. 
Of this five millions Will be returned 
to the different states.

The determined policy of Australia 
with respect to sea and land defense 
Is reflected in the heavy vote for this 
purpose, which amounts to two shil
lings and elghtpence per head of the 
population.

In this connection factories are to 
be established to manufacture uniforms 
for the force.

The speech foreshadows taking 
the northern territory and undertak
ing construction of the Adelaide and 
Perth railway at.an estimated expendi
ture of five million pounds.

VANCOUVER, Sept. 6.—“Joint regu
lation of international railway traffic 
by the United States Interstate Com
merce Commission and the Dominion 
board of railway commissioners Is in 
sight. At a recent conference I had 
in «New York with Mr. Knapp, chair
man of the American board, we reach
ed a basis of agreement. The details 
are now being worked out. The agree
ment will be submitted for ratification 
to congress and to the Dominion par* 
Marnent at the coming session,” said 
Mr. J. P. Mabee, chairman of the Cana- 
dian commission in an interview today.

"Both governments are desirous that 
an arrangement of the kind I have 
Indicated should be made between the 
two countries. It will become effec
tive if the measures based on the 
agreement become law.

The agreement also provides for the 
regulation of telegraphic, telephonic
terl tJKfT’ ^8lneas AU these mat
ters will be discussed and decided at 
joint meetings of the two boards ”

an automobile race to be run May 27, 
1911, in which American cars will be 
pitted against the best of^Europe for 
a purse of $25,100. TThe contest as 
announced will be for 500u miles and 
is to be known as the Indianapolis 
Mb tor Speedway 500 miles interna
tional sweepstakes.

The purse offered is double any In 
fhe history of motor racing and Is di
vided Into three prizes, the driver 
winning first will be awarded $10,000, 
the largest prize ever offered a motor 
race winner, second $6,000 and on 
down to $500 for the driver finishing 
tenth.

In addition a trophy will be given 
for each position.

Entries will be limited to cars show
ing a record of at least seventy miles 
an hour. The cars must be under 600 
cubic inches displacement, and weight 
at least 2,300 pounds. American Auto
mobile Assoeiatfyn rules will govern.

DUBLIN. Sept. 7—James Fitzharris, 
better known by the name of “Skin 
the Goat,"’ who drove the

The year’s rev-
discovered a negro 

her father, 
who seized the black and tied him, 
then telephoned for help.

. car contain
ing the assassins of Lord Frederick 
Cavendish, chief secretary of Ireland, 
and Mr. T. H. Burke, permanent under
secretary, to the ecenp of the crime in 
Phoenix park on May 6, 1882, died to
day in the workhouse. Fitzharris was 
released In 1903, after serving twenty 
years of a life sentence for his share 
in the tragedy.

When the 
officers came the negro it ig said .con
fessed that with others he had plan
ned to rob the house, 
found the four

The officers 
negroes and killed 

them while resisting arrest it is de
clared. With the fifth negro in jail 
it is feared mob violence may occur.

MAINLAND MURDER 
CASE MYSTERIOUS

The railway has two com
plaints ter defend, the complaint of the 
Board of Trade of Dawson City, Yu
kon, and of the White Horse Board of 
Trade, alleging exhorbitant freight and 
passenger rates, and second to defend 
the complaint of Col. J. H. Conrad, 
alleging excessive freight rates charged 
on the cartage « ores from Carcroes

Hip nre.T/tenttt‘ ^ ^ Qrave8’ who ls HÜSDaffti OT^égrWpfffS,!} FOUily some difference of opinion over "tM
the president and general manager and nn„„ +<v nAr,4U „* ni question er excluding American fisher-*solicitor of the raiV’ad, defended his UOFIS 10 U63th 3t Clay- men from waters which were claimed
company, and during the course of the hiirn ' to be within British jurisdiction,
afternoon everything was legally or- uu 
thodox, involving the presentation of 

mass of figures which would require 
the services of an expert accountant 
to understand.
a discussion relative to a preferential 
agreement between the White Pass and 
the Pueblo mine, Judge Mabee asked 
Mr. Graves if he had filed a copy of 
the tariff.

MR. HILL PLEADS
These Great domestic reform is foreshad

owed in the inauguration of the penny 
Pont universally, to come into 
tion next May.

The tariff generally will not be re
opened. Minor anomalies are to he 
rectified at once. The building of the 
capital will also b*. proceeded with.

iff dtfeltibn’to’Sria-klre pensions, pro
vision is made f«%- a pension of ten 
shillings per week-for permanent in
valids.

opera-

■ EE H«d Miraculous Escape
ABERDEEN. Wash.. Sept 6. —

Of a Speeding locomotive for fifty faet
nnJT,8 waa finally forced
under the pilot, Nathan Markovltch
few brum the h0,Pltel wlth only a 
tew bruises as mementoes of his ex
perience.

Aged Railway Magnate Char
acteristically Urges Neces
sity of S&ving National Re
sources of United States

AI-Carcross.

-P--Canada Pleased
OTTAWA, Sept. 7.—The decision of 

The Hague tribunal in the New
foundland fisheries case Has been n 
source of great satisfaction here and 
ls taken to be a virtual triumph for 
Great Britain, 
standpoint by far the most important 
rights contended for have been gained. 
The decision means that the Dominion 
can now exercise control over the fish
eries in the Hecate Straits, Straits of 
Georgia and in other waters 
along the British Columbia coast. It 
also disposes of the contention of the 
United States that Hudson's Bay Is 
hot exclusively under the Jurisdiction 
of Canada.

By the decision the right of Canada 
to make regulations binding on all 
foreign fishermen fishing within her 
territories Je established. Those points 
on which the decision of the tribunal 
favored the United States

A mixed train, crossing a bridge at 
Hamilton, Victoria, broke through and 
the carriage fell to the-' embankment 
and into the river.

VANCOUVER, Sept 7.—The dead 
body of Mrs. George Reid of Claybum 
was found in her home on the south 
side of the Fraser river late on Tues
day evening. Her throat had been cut 
by a razor and the Provincial police 
believe it is a clear case of murder. 
The woman’s husband had disappeared 
when the body was found and the po
lice were busy hunting for him all 
day yesterday.

But little seems to have been known 
of the Reids at Claybum as they only 
came to the village about a week ago 
and no fane In the neighborhood was 
Well acquainted with them. The pair 
appeared to live much to themselves 
and the neighbors were unaware of 
any trouble between 
their arrival the husband has been 
gaged in logging about one mile from 
Clayburn.-

The woman’s body was discovered 
by some B. C. Electric workmen who 
were living at the same house as the 
Reids. They arrived home shortly af
ter 6 o’clock to find the place locked. 
One man climbed in through the win
dow and In an upstairs 
found the body of the unfortunate 
woman. Her throat had been cut and 
her head brutally battered with a 
hammer. The body was quite cold 
and the coroner was of the opinion 
that it must have been deed since 
morning.

The dead woman was about 29 years 
of age. The husband was a total ab
stainer, eo that the trouble between 
them, if there was any, could not- have 
been caused by. drink. A telegram 
was received in the city by Sergeant 
Murray of Provincial police, yesterday 
morning and he lost no time in putting 
men on the chase for the missing-man.

The description of- the husband as 
given to the police is: five feet, 9 
inches in height, about 80 years of 
age, clean shaven, and 140 pounds in 
weight. When last seen he wore a 
grey coat, dark trousers, and a black 
soft hat

During the course of -* ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 7.—The 
two sessions today of the National 

R. Conservation Congress, which were ad- 
has dressed by James J. Hill, Senator 

Beveridge and Secretary of Agricul
ture Wilson, were well attended and 
enthusiastic. Mr. Hill let fall showers 
of epigrams at the expense of the na
tional government and was applauded. 
Senator Beveridge waxed eloquent to 
quite a different purpose, but the crowd 
noisily approved. Gifford Plnchot, 
who was almost lost sight of during 
the visit of the President, suddenly 
found himself in the limelight and re
ceived an ovation almost hysterical. 
Tears ran to his eyes and were in his 
voice when he said a few words of 
thanks.

Cries for Plnchot came from 
part of the house. He was finally 
brought forward, and in a,shaky voice" 
said: “There are but few moments in 
a man’s life like this. It ls magnifi
cent to hear the principles of conserva
tion of natural resources acclaimed as 
you have done. I have fought many 
years for conservation, and conserva
tion has won. I thank you."

Mr. Hill spoke with vigor of gesture 
that gave the lie to his grey beard. 
The following excerpts stood out from 
hie address: "The need of the hour ls 
to conserve conservation.”

"The time ie ripe to distinguish be
tween real and fanciful conservation.”

“The national machine is too big and 
too distant, slow, and cumberous."

"Irrigation would have been 
cheaply done If turned over to private 
enterprise or committed to the 
eral states.”

Fmal Arrangements for Island 
Section of Canadian North
ern is Held Pending Mr, 
Wickstead’s Arrival

Policeman'» Hard Journey. 
PORT ARTIf UR, Sépt. 6.-T. 

Folkes, a ^Dominion 
arrived here after

The passengers 
miraculously escaped death, but fif
teen were injured.

From the Canadian
constable,

. ,, . °ne of the most
arduous trips ever made by an of- 
fleer of the law In this part of the 
country. He came from the National 
Transcontinental construction north 
of Pigeon Lake, and for three hun
dred miles had in charge Tony Conea 
a raving lunatic who repeatedly 
tempted- suicide.

"No,” said Mr. Graves.
“Then,” said Judge Mabee, "are y oil 

aware that you have violated the Rail- 
You want to do what you 

please, and the law says you cannot. 
It is against these secret bargains and 
contracts that the law ls striking, 
man who ships a ton of hay for the 
maintenance of one cow is entitled to 
the same rate as the man who ships a 
thousand tons for the upkeep of a 
thousand cows. That principle has 
limitations, but a secret contract .in 
the teeth of a printed tariff certainly 
does not come within those limitations. 
If it was left in the hands of the rail
way companies to decide it would al
low them to -discriminate to the 
rlchment of one locality and the im
poverishment of another. Surely - 
as president and manager of a railroad, 
are acquainted with the Railways Act. 
I would advise you to buy one and 
study IV

TIMBER MENways Act.
Mr. William Mackenzlè, president of 

the Canadian Northern and the Cana
dian Northern Pacific railway com
panies, spent a very considerable part 
af yesterday in close conference with 
Premier ‘McBride as to the route and 
arrangements generally for the Van
couver Island section of the new trans
continental line, primarily as to what 
has been generally termed the Victoria 
& Barkley Sound division.

The proposals of the railway com
pany were fully explained and elabor
ated, and it was eventually decided to 
permit final arrangements in this re
gard to await the arrival here of Mr. 
Wlcketead, chief locating engineer of 
the Canadian Northern^ who will reach 
Victoria to confer with Mr. Garrett 
Hughes, the company’s chief engineer 
-for Vancouver Island, on or before the 
1st of Çctfaber proximo.

Contracts for construction of the 
Island section will be let and work be
gin Immediately after Mr. Wlckstead’s 
arrival, the question of grade 
sarlly figuring largely In the ultimate 
determination Of the route.

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Mackenzie, with 
Dr. Mackenzie

MEET MINISTERat-A Folkes had no
other companion on the lonely trip 
across lakes and through 
ahd wilderness.

muskeg* 
Arriving here he 

was thoroughly worn out and bone 
every evidence of the horrors of the 
nights and days he had spent with 
the crazy man.

Discuss Question of Timber 
Taxation With Acting Min
ister of Finance and Make 
Suggestion as to Act

them. Since
en-

... , are .Com
paratively unimportant so far as the 
Dominion is concerned though having 
a more Important bearing from the 
standpoint of Newfoundland in eo far 
os the Dominion is concerned though 
having a more important bearing from 
the standpoint of Newfoundland In so 
far as the latter Ie locally affected.

every

GREAT EUCHARISTIC 
CONGRESS OPENS

en-

you,
A large and Influential Reputation 

representing the principal 
crown-granted land in so far as Vancou
ver island ls concerned, waited upçn the 
Hon. W. J. Bowser, finance minister, 
by appointment yesterday, to discuss 
the question of timber taxation 
ally, and to support the specific 
tention that the system of taxation of 
crown-granted timber should harmonize 
in principle with the taxation of tim
ber licenses, 1. e. $140.00 per annum and 
50 cents per M. when- cut.

It was contended that

owners ofroom and
May Appeal Decision

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—A substan- 
tial victory for Great Britain In per
haps the two most Important points, a 
consola tory triumph for the United 
States In the gther five points witli a 
prospect of another arbitration later 
at the Instance of the United States 
government Is the way the decision of 
The Hague tribunal in the Newfound
land fisheries case ir viewed here.

The- decision eliminated the

Rate on Mining Shipment*
At the opening of the late afternoon 

session Mr. Graves, dealing with the 
Conrad complaint, continued his de
fence.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—With solemn 
ceremony the twenty-first International 
Eucharistic Congress was opened at st,- 
Jamcs’ Cathedral, in the presence of 
several hundred archbishops, bishops 
and priests, representing nearly every 
Catholic centre in civilization, 
the Papal Legate, Vincenzo Vanutelli 
reached the main entrance of the cuth- 
edral.he was met by Monsignor Bruchési, 
the archbishop of Montreal and by other 
church dignitaries and heads of religi
ous orders, who escorted him to a special 
throne, at which stood the Papal cham
berlains. Thomas Hughes Kelly, of New 
York, and M. de Haitlnaqy, of Montreal.

The ceremony opened with the read-

He stated that last year the 
road carried 12,193 passengers and 
27,000 tons of freight, 
asked Mr. Conrad what he thought 
would be a fair rate and Mr. Conrad 
replied that the Pueblo mine had a rate 
of $2 per ton, and hq thought he 
entitled to half that rate of transport. 
The tariff rate was $3.50 per ton, 
whereas the Pueblo mine had a special 
rate of $2.60 per ton. This, Mr. 
Graves stated,-was due to the fact that 
the Pueblo mine had guaranteed a 
large daily tonnage, which enabled the 
railroad to carry the ore at this 
duced rate, but he was More emphatic 
In stating that they could not 
spasmodic shipments of less than car 
load lota at this special rate.

neces-
anuJudge Mabee

When
more(the railway presi

dents brother and chief of the rail
way medical corps of the Canadian 
Northern) and the others of the party 
left again for the east this morning.

the present 
rate of taxation was distinctly disad
vantageous to the owners of

- .... - .■■■■■■■■eeRt.
of the United States to share in, the 
making of or the enforcement "of the 
reasonable regulations” governing the 
fisheries in the disputed territory and 
It is said that the qualification “rea
sonable" may permit this

was sev-
crown-1'-—

"Coal mining must be carried on eranted timber land In comparison with 
upon a large scale to be commercially -the position of licensees, and it was 
possible." - suggested that legislation to amend the

“While we lament the exhaustion of Assessment Act might be brought down 
our coal supply we maintain a tariff next session decreasing the 
that compels ns to draw upon it com rate, and if necessary allowing for an 

ing of the Papal brief appointing Cardin- **P^,Ua'y''' • increase of valuation. It ls emphasized
al Vanutelli legate to the congress. TJ1* we,t be,,eves *n forest pre- that the petitioners do not desire to see 
Monelgnor Bruchési, archbishop of Mont- ®êrVation, practically and not theoreti- the government lose anything by way 
"•al, then delivered an address of wel- ,,, of income, but think that their assess-

In 1898 Ahe excess of American ex- ments should be on the same basis as 
£°rta„, o V,er *™porl,s was 3*66.000,000. the assessments of others holding ttm- 
By 19J0 it had fallen to $187,000,000." her but under license.

Impending misfortune, only the ser after hearing and discussing with 
°La neg e=ted,at" and an the member, of the deputation the Tub- ■ 

Ivold" d W‘th **■ CaD »<* ”*tter of complaint promised to
"Spendthrift man and spendtMrift Zh. .the r*pr"enta'

nation must face at last the same law e d ^,th a vlew t0 meeting lnso-
and the same penalty.1’ ’ar ae p0*,lble’ the wl”he= of the tlm-

“Any conservation movement worthy *uàïrv‘ ** th* lntereats ot the ln" 
of the name must place high upon its **' 
programme the saving of capital and of 
credit from the rapacious hands of 
socialist as well as monopolist."

“A tariff on any raw material for
bid* the conservation of similar 
tural resources here.”

"Who ever attempts to make 
seryation the bone of a personal con
troversy or the beast of burden to 
.carry any faction into power or popu
larity, is its worst endmy."

government 
to re-open the question. The state de
partment has not been officially ad
vised of the decision and therefore de- 
cltnep tp comment upon it 

The treaty of 1818 around which the 
whole controversy resolves, declares 
the United States’ right to "take, dry 
and cure’’ fish on these coasts, to "dry 
and cure” only on any of the unsettled 
bays, harbors and creeks on the rest 
of the southern Newfoundland and 
Labrador coasts. Under the treaty 
Great Britain conceded the rights Just 
mentioned, and the United States re-
rr>ei..any,ZlmS to "cura- take and 
ary fish within the three-mile limit 
not Included in this 
tory.

taxation

re-

VISITORS TO CONGRESScarry

Bia Explosives Company. 
LONDON, Sept. 6.—The British 

Canadian Explosives Company has 
been formed with a capital of two 
million pounds.

come in the name of the heirarchy of, 
Canada and the United States. In tills 
word of welcome the archbishop decler- 
ed that there need be nfa fear of any 
toward events in connection with the 
congress, nor would there be any oppo
sition to the carrying of the Host 
through the streets of Montreal.

The congress as a body sont a

The Dawson City and White Horse 
complaints were then proceeded with. 
Owing to the failure of the application 
for a postponement the two cities 
unrepresented legally, 
based his defence on the presentation 
of facts and figures relative to the 
maintenance of the railroad.

Hon. Mr. Bow-
Cardinal Vannutell'i Will Tell 

His Holiness of Cordial Atti
tude Towards Great Gather
ing Now at Montreal

un-
were 

Mr. Graves
Victim of Auto

BINGHAMPTON, Me., Sept 7.—For
mer Congressman George W. Weymouth, 
of Fairhaven, Mass., was killed in an 
auto accident here today.

his presentation of costs, etc., an item 
of fifty thousand dollars for the up
keep of an office in London caught the 
eye of Judge Mabee, and he asked Mr.
Graves what they did with this amount 
tn keep up an office In London when 
all the books were kept at Skagway.
Mr. Graves replied that the London Ballinger, In the administration of the
branch had a fine suite of offices, where department of the interior of which he _____
they also kept a set of books and also 1» secretary, and a declaration that he PORTSMOUTH. Sept. «—The Ger- 
attended to the transfers, as a large should no longer be retained in that man array officer who was arrested 
number of. stocks and bonds of the office, are contained In a resolution yesterday while engaged in sketching 
company are dealt in there. The case adopted today by five members of the the fortifications here is still detained 
was not concluded. Congressional committee which has at Fort Rurbrook. The man's name is

Mr. Graves argued that Dawson and been investigating the BaUlnger-Plfi- supposed to be Elmer. He is connected 
White Horse exist under very different chot controversy. The five democrats with the constriictlon division of the 
conditions. Dawson City is closed up and one Republican, assert that their German land forces. Documents found 
for eight months In the year, while vote ia binding upon the committee as on the alleged spy are said to Include 
W'hlte Horse can receive supplies every a whole. This, however, is disputed by sketches of the .forts all along the 
day In the year. In consequence of the other three members of the com- Thames. The papers have been des- 
thl« he had made a commodity rate mlttee who were present today. , patched to the war ohVce.

a«e to the Pope, to « Midi the Poutlfr re
plied through the Pape! secretary of 
state, Cardinal Merry Del Val.

sped fled terri-

MONTREAL, Sept. 7.-«CardinaI Van- 
nutelil, of Rome, has been profoundly, 
impressed by the extraordinary enthus
iasm manifested by visitors 
Eucharistic congress here, 
nal today requested the 
Press to make known his appreciation.

'•I am almost overcome by the devo
tion and the loyalty of the Catholics 
who hava assembled here,” he said, 
"and havfa noted the cordial attitude of 
those who are not of our faith. Say for 
me that Î shall not fail to make this 
known to the Holy Father.”

Cardinal Vapnutelli fainted tonight In 
the midst of a brilliant reception given 
in hie honor by the panadian govern
ment

Condemn Mr. Ballinger
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Sept 7.— 

The condemnation of Mr. Richard A,
SPYING OUT THE LAND Fee Infractions of Game LawsAt their recent convocation in the 

north, the Anglican Synod adopted a 
resolution to this effect;
Synod, having heard the communica
tions received from the government in
forming us Jhat steps are being taken 
to settle thé unrest existing amongst 
the Indians in regard to the 
question, earnestly hope that steps may 
be taken by the appointment of a com
mission from the two governments, 
empowered to deal with the whole 
question."

Vancouver has formed a branejj of 
the Nation*! Peace Society, with'a 
large fcaugural membership.

Twb convictions were recorded yes
terday in the police court for Infrac
tion of the game laws. E. G. Hick, a 
youth, was Jlned $20 for having in his 
possession a duck shot out of season 
at Swan lake. The fine was paid. P. 
Goudy, a boy of sixteen was fined $10 
for having in his possession two ducks. 
The, magistrate to save the boy going 
to Jail for five days in default of 
paying a Jine, gave him a week In 
which to settle.

German Army Officer Arrested While 
Sketching British Fortifications

to the 
The cardl- 
Assoclated

"That this na-

con-

land

8. Maher, of the department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, le visiting the Dom
inion lands agency at New Westmin
ster. It Is stated that his visit Is In 
connection with the question of again 
opening the railway belt lands-to set
tlement

In order to secure the bodies of the 
men killed In the Snowshoe mine, up
wards of 20 car loads of ore had to be 
retooled from the chutes.

? - -

•ryTF, ■

locolfttes Are Made 
Premises Daily, and 
ire, Wholesome and 
*• Try Them.

ew
-< t

who are continu- 
w wearables are 
prove interesting

S.

en Unpacked
Bered, in pretty designs. 
Detachable linen collar.
•...........................93.50
immed with narrow pm 
bishop sleeves, finished
$i:50 and......... 91.75
koiderd front, trimmed 
Valenciennes lace inser- 
........................... 91.75

d Winter
y, long sleeves, ankle

• 93.00 
..91-28 
; .81.25 
..93.OO

rey and white, at $1.00,
;............9I.35

tton, white and natural,

and

75<t
me wool—White Vests, 
ers, ankle length. All
......................... 91.00
wers, wool and cotton 
ttoned or closed fronts.

601
Underwear, all sizes,

400

es
large shipment of New 
zes—Bassinette, Crib, 
lizes and Extra Large. 
|sh” Laminated Cotton 
n weight and exquisite

rt Mai saline, plain on
other ................
art cambric, in

91.50
- : good

------ 92.00
t cambric, extra large ’
......................... 92.75 l
aisilk, brilliant fabric, 
aintiest pale colorings.

...94.00
lownproof sateen, in 
ngs. Extra large, size,

...97.OO
silk, in exquisite de-

98.00
entine Silk covering, 
uve, sky, pink, yellow, 
jral centre, silk back.

915.00
Tters, covered in rich 
pale blue and green.
..................... 932.50
covered in Florentine
..................... 92.75
red art cambric, light
.. 91.85
hite, with pink and

....................91.00

....................9135

...........  .........9165
> Per pair, from $2.75
..................... 912.50

$2.75
, 96.50

•; from, per pair, $5.00 j
....................... 98.75

, at $13.75

m> per pair,

m%

1n finish,, with hand- 
1 large and 2 small 
mirror. This is a 
»m furniture "and 
lesday........913.75 (a

Hd Oak, $17.90
[drawers, has a -very 
[or, Colonial style, 
Itandard*,. ,917.00
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

MME Of RICHES revests*-£» ,1IVI ,LU former’s right-of-way along the Fras
er river In the vicinity of Lytton, This 
case will probably be the most Im
portant heard at the Vancouver sit
ting of the

Friday, September 9, 1910,

MBdoing
ATHiMDRAL^B™situation. ‘Sufficient white men to 

prosecute the work cannot be. secured. 
It is the duty of the contractors, 
rather than ours, to And the men, but 
they do not seem to be available. 
Knowing conditions as they exist In 
British Columbia It is rather hard to 
blame the contractors. Mr. Stewart 
.is paying laborers oh the secopd coast 
section at the rate of 13 per day, and 
It Is asserted le losing money. For 
the same class of unskilled labor on 
hla firm's contract West from McLeod 
river on the other side of the Rockies 
the wages average $2 per day, and la
bor is not unplentlful.

"On my way to. Prince Rupert 
eral weeks ago I Intimated that It . I 
probable that we would call for tend
er* this fall for the building of the 
Aldermers-Tete Jaune Cache section. 
Since looking Into conditions out here 
I have changed* my mind. It has been 
decided not to take any action at

wgftKîïlpsït NONAGENARIAN MEETS "B*- 5Üday,=aept«m ber 9, 1910.
several 3ïSls in Fairfield 
the same people.

realty to

IS SOCIAL EVIL Want Timber.F

INCREASE SCOPE 
; OF Ml

'The demand for timber In this 
province during the past summer, has 
been exceptionally brisk. We have 
had our cruisers out continually since 
the opening of spring, and they will 
stay in the field until December at 
the earliest," remarked Mr. Robinson, 
of the Western Finance Company yes
terday afternoon.

"On Vancouver Island especially 
there has been a brisk demand, and 
It seems to be becoming more and 
more apparent to the outside Investor 
that the standing timber of Vahcouver 
Island ranks as the best In the pro
vince. The investors are almost sole
ly American and English, not much 
Canadian money coming to this part of 
the country.

"Several big deals around Nitinat 
have been ppt through of late, and In 
every case a good price was received, 
and besides these there are now many 
more which arepending.”

, commission and the re
quest for a stated date was granted.

After the commissioners had dealt 
in part with two local cases, the New 
Westminster board of trade was heard 
at length concerning the dangerous 
crossing of the North road leading 
from Port Moody and Barnet to the 
Royal City, where It crosses the V 
v. A E. railway and the Brunette 
river. It was then discovered that 
Coquitlam was not 
the entire question

CASE SENSATIONSx '
Father Bernard Vaughan De

nounces Worship of Golden 
Calf—Vigorous Sermon to 
Montreal Audience

I

Mr, William Crawley Ricardo 
of Vernon and Miss Jessie 
Clara Belt of Victoria Mar
ried Yesterday

Aged Resident of City Crushed 
Between Street £ar and 
Dray Receives Serious In
juries

Prosecution Announces That a 
Large Quantity of Poison 
Was Discovered in Bodv Un
earthed at Hilldrop Crescent >'

Programme of Development 
Vancouver Island C o 
Fields Approved by i 
Mackenzie and Associate

represented apd 
was then laid over. 

Dn the application Of residents of 
Abbotkford It was ordered that Oscar 
street be widened and a subway con
structed under the V. V. ft E. railway 
at Montrose street, twenty per cent of 
the cost will

jnM°chI^L’.. Sept' 7—Ia »<Mress
un Character,” at the Monument 
National Father Bernard Vaughan, 
the London Jesuit, made a strong de- 
”“nC‘*tlon,of the worship of the gold
en calf, which le characteristic of the 
Present age In both the old and new
riarld’' Thl 8°Clal orssnlsm, he de
clared was being undermined by the
microbe of riches. Happiness*^ and 
respectability were both measured by 
wealth and this regard for gold was 
c®“sef& œad craze for excitement 
and pleasure. Pleasure was a cash af
fair and gave nô credit, hence the

CIL0P °f buA,le companies, 
gambling schemes, money lending 
schemes, commission bribes, adulter
ate! foodstuffs, lying advertisements 
and exhorbitant usurers.

Father Vaughn referred in scath
ing terms to divorce, race suicide. Sab
bath dese.ration, bad literature and 
Plays as strong factors In the loss of 
the Christian character which was the 
crying need of nations today. He urg
ed that people should find relaxation 
in healthy recreation rather than in 
decaying and degrading practices.

There was a very large audience 
and Father Vaughn's vigorous utter
ances were frequently cheered.

£V? CphU™b^th™™>UeeSw«

estate of Lord Aberdeen 
and Miss Jessie Clara Bell, second 

fall- daughter of the late Mr P w Bell- sirsvrF~ *— - ««SS»
the V V ftrE raai?wavatV^ 1 JX* ^ Wb° l00ked charming In

V. v. ft E. railway at Huntingdon white crepe satin - trimmed wiik Twere stated by Deputy Attorney Gen- crick laceras ^Æw.^bT her ildl 
era! McLean to have been satlefac- est brother, Mr WOntworth Reii «heÎhorit,asranSed W,th the Pr0VinClal au- ZÎÏ attended % 8? bridesmaids, 

Among the applications not on the ^^.“fup^sm^o^lnd 
original list for hearing at the Van- Ml,, Mab Pemberton, who^ere at 
couver session which will be pressed tired In Liberty (ro^e with velve't 
here U, one from Mr. J. Y. Rochester, bats. Master Warren Pemberton w£ 
et aL, asking for an order preventing tralnbearer. Mr Julius H Griffith 
the G. T. P. from blocking navigation Vancouver, was best „a“' 
on Cumeron Bay west of Prince Ru- Tht, wedding was a very quiet on. 
pert_ The application of the Vancou- none but the relatives of the contract* 
ver Fraser Valley and Southern rail- ing parties being prient A reception
rrun^°i h6| rlght t0 croee 8treeta ln waa later held at Mdunt Joy, the resl- 
Grandvlew is not listed for hearing dence of Mrs F B Ppmhlrtnn ♦>* 
and any attempt of the B. C. Electric bridal pair leavhig of h*
Railway company to press the sub- Charlotte for the Sound In ™
toOritie” be f°Ught by the C,V,C au‘ Tellowstone park, where the hone” 
momies. moon will be spent

frfTh. d the 8X01,1 *Y a passing 
freight dray while alighting from a 
Douglas street tramcar Tuesday morn- 

Mr- James Bourget ninety 
K?a ? °f age, now; lies at his home In 

Sprln* Rld*e, In a criti
cal condition. For a man of bis years, 
Mr. Bourget has stood the accident 
wonderfully, but the possibility 
recovering at the present 
meagre.

The

LONDON, Sept. «.—Three sensations
marked the commencement 
Bow Street police 
Dr. Hawley E. Crippen

today in th
ou» of the trial ofat Vernon, eev-

was_ „ , be contributed by the
Dominion government from the RAHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

WILL BE RUSHl
on a charge of

murdering his wife, Belle Elmore, 
first was^ the changing of the

The
charge of 

Claire Leneve, 
of accessory 

announce-

of his 
writing is

murder against Ethel 
Crippen’s typist, to that 
after the fact.G. T. P. HOTEL PLANS

Head of Canadian North' 
Railway States That VY 
Wilt be Hastened on Com;: 
tion of Projected Lines

The second
ment by the prosecution was that a 
large quantity of a liquid poison had 
been found In the body unearthed 1- 
Crlppen's cellar; and the third the test! 

„„„„ ,, - mony ot Mrs. Paul Martlnettl concern
Mr C M 8 Te Wag 8pent by *"8 a scar she had seen on Mrs cl'
Trunk Pacmc JZ r ? ‘w ^ Pe"'8 body 8nd ^e announceme ',

““"H >Wlthl ^ °«a"fS ‘he audihtorsCOwLr0,ranedW“rwIrrdin ,T'"

grounds were considered and It has been seats to catch everv word

°* Be,lev,,,e 8nd Government Miss Leneve was heavUy\e!led h‘m'
streets to toe corner of Elliott and face was not visible to 
Government will be constructed. Rows court room 
of llowers, ornamental fountains and 
shrubberies will form a scheme of dec
oration in the grounds.

The hotel Itself will be constructed 
on a site 240 feet long and 125 feet in 
depth. An alleyway entrance to the 
building will be built from Belleville 
street to the rear ot the premises.

The announcement that the G. 
had purchased the site 
with

pres
ent ln regard te building that long gap 
and I do not know when the work will 
be' undertaken," added Mr. Hays In 
commenting on 11t. Stewart’s refusal 
to accept a contract, for the new work 
referred to, and Involving as proposed 
the pushing of construction from Tete 
Jaune Cache and from Aldermere.

In the back ground although not 
openly discussed lurks the spectre 6f 
Oriental labor.

accident EFCr sa
‘he «found and Detective Heather 

and others hurried him off to the po
ll™ 8ff n' where Dr- Fraser attended 

was then removed to his home 
in Clark street.

Mr. Bourget's relatives have tried In 
™ L .Vtr8Uade the old gentleman to
fhVt l Sltal' 11 18 “keIy- however.
Condition ^ h8Ve t0 be d°ne If his 
condition does not improve.
Bourget is a shingler by trade.

The B. C. Telephone company is 
planning to lay a submarine cable
dIï08SJI1\Fra8er rlver' between Rose- 
dale and Agassiz, which will give the 
latter place long distance service.

Government Street Structure to Be 
Erected en Site 240 x 125 Feet

Prior to his departure from 
Monday last

here on

that 
sear on

Important announcements. respect
the Canadian Northern Railway ha 
been made by its president, Mr. V 
Mackenzie, since his arrival on |
coast.

The employment of 
thousands of- Chinese and Japanese on 
construction would ensure the 
pletion long before the official date. 
Numerous offers to supply this class of 
labor have been submitted both to the 
contractors and to the railway com
pany.

During their recent conference with 
Premier McBride at Victoria neither 
Chairman Smithes, of London, no Mr 
Hays sought any modification of o 
clause ih the ageentënt between the 
railway company and the Provincial 
government forbidding the employ - 
ment of Orientals. at construction 
work on the British Columbia section. 
Premier McBride, It la understood, 
however, took advantage of the oc
casion to reiterate 
statement that any modlftction of the 
clause forbidding the hiring of Orien
tals for railway work would never be 
entertained by the Provincial - govern
ment.

com-
Mr. Mr. Mackenzie made it quite cl 

that construction on the Mainland t 
"Vancouver Island se’etions will 
rushed with the utmost despatch, < 
suring to a certainty the opening 
the line to through traffic to the h< 
of the Great Lakes by the date fii 
for the completion of the British C 
lumbia portion of the road in the cc 
tract with the provincial government 

The master railway builder a 
made a passing reference to the pla 
of the railway
vast terminals and an industrial 
at Port Mann, its new townsite, o 
posite .New Westminster, and lau 
ingJy denied

and her
those In the 
crown’s caseAfter the

a few witnesses 
heard and an adjournment 
until next Thursday.

had been recited
w*s takenProvincial License Fees.

ABANDONS IDEA OF
EE™HErE CALLING FOR TENDERS
the inetdential receipts aggregating 
373,600,000. East of the Cascades the 
number of licenses Issued was four 
hundred and sixty-eight, with a total 
of receipt of 354,629.40. Three hundred 
and five coal prospecting licenses pro
duced a revenue during the month of 
330,950;00; timber transfer feed 
3940.00; coal transfer fee* amounted to 
175.00, and the penalties totalled 3700, 
these, with miscellaneous receipts of 
311.25 bringing the grand total of re
ceipts for the month up to 3160,906.65.

GOVERNMENT STREET 
PROPERTY IS SOLD CASE GOODS PROVEDRATES CHARGED company in buildi

T. P.
received

great satisfaction among realty 
agents and owners of 
ally in the city, 
erection of the hotel will 
enhance ih beauty that

hie oft-repeated a sensational report in 
evening .newspaper that it was seek!: 
to evade its agreement with the pr 
vine la 1 government by applying to t 
Railway Commission for a change 
the location of portions of the line b 
tween Yellowhead Pass and tidewat 
on the Pacific coast. New contrac 
In addition to the sixty miles sectK 
under construction between Port Mar 
and Chilliwack, a distance of six! 
miles, will be awarded this 
work will be attacked 
FYaaer river 
of Kamloops.

Vancouver Board of Trade 
Takes Up Cause of B. C, Be
fore Board of Railway Com
missioners

property gener- 
It is felt that theMr, Hays, of G, T, P, States 

That No Contractor Would 
Accept Contract for Next 
Section in B, C, at Present

Five Hundred Dollars Per Front 
Foot Paid for Lot at Co..... 
of Government and Herald 
Streets

considerably
■. , , portion of the

city fronting on the James Bay Cause
way. as well as Increasing the value of 
surrounding property. The 
given an Impetus 
local property and a

Johnny Davis, a Beachy Bay In
dian, was sentenced to a month's Im
prisonment by Magistrate Jay 
police court 
having assaulted 
with a stick.

rnerMr. Smlthers waa equally emphatic 
this morning in ascribing the slow 
progress of construction work In Brit
ish Columbia to the scarcity of white 
labor.

Before declining to build the Tete 
Juane Cache, Aldermere section, Mr. p.,„„ . , ,
Stewart made an examination of the ' nondred dollars per front foot 
route In company with Mr. Kelliher, th„* p"ce whlch has been paid for 
chlèf engineer of the Grand Trunk Pa- „ ea8t corner of Government
eifle. They made,the Journey over- „ ri4 d 8treets with 120 foot
land, traveling westward from, rail- conmjT!Tm,,?JT d?' ,whlch has Ju8‘ been 
head near McLeod rlver. At Haselton °P8 PX” t d' ;Jt 18 Probable that 
they descénded thé* Çkeena river, com- f. O0t °femePt !n regard, to future al- 
plctlng their long trip at Prince Ru- -tTT.. 8 WU be forthcoming. The 
pert. . entire sum paid for the property ag-

were in the
yesterday morning for 

an old Indian woman 
Johnny made quite 

f-peech when asked if he 
or not guilty.

“My dear brothers,” he 
and went on to

sale has 
to transactions In

continued brisk 
during themovement Is Anticipated 

autumn months.VANCOUVER, sept 6.-The greater 
part of today’s first 
Railway Commission was taken up
With the complaint of the Vancouver Pioneer Chinese Dies,
board of trade and Coast cities kgalnst Among the passengers 
c. P. R. freight and

Tran^p0^™' 8ept ’-The Grand 
, XUOk Paolflc railway has abandoned
for it * h l^ g f°r tender« this fall 
for the building of the 500 mile
SS rZw!nt'ng that portlon of the 
road between .Aldermere, in the
Bulkeley valley ahj Tete Jaune Cache 
not under contract. Scarcity of labor 
la given as the cause for this decision 

fY"l®88 °°nd'tlons radically improve 
there Is no possibility of the company 
carrying out the terms of its etatutorl 
agreement with the Dominion 
ment requiring the completion 
line by 1914.

was guilty year. TI 
not only in tl 

canyon but on both sid<
session of the

started—
elo„ , say» with occasional
slang phrases, that he had 
his way homeward- when

ACCIDENTAL DEATH
been oneec-of the steam

er Monteagle, which is due tomorrow 
from the Orient, Is Lee Sheck Yew, 
who is hurrying from Canton because 
of cables received telling him of the 
serious Illness of his father; bilt he 
will not be In time to see hie father, 
Lee Cheong is dead. The dead Chi
nese was prominent .among the busi
ness men of the Chinese quarters. He 
was a leading partner ln the well 
known Chinese firm of Tal Yuan ft 
Co. The late Lee Cheong was 57 
years of age, and is an old time resi
dent ot this city, having been here 
close to 40 years. He landed in Vic
toria from, Canton as e merchant and 
many years ago founded the firm of 
Tat Yuan ft Co.
In the Chinese societies and noted for 
his generosity, being ever ready to ex
tend a helping hand to the poor of bis 
race ln Victoria. The date of the fun
eral will be arranged after the arrival 
of the son.

Jury Renders Verdict in Case of 
Japanese Boy Killed in 

Elevator

_ Mr. Mackenzie, accompanied by Mr 
Mackenzie, has just returned from 
trip of inspection of the mines of t 
Canadian Collieries, Ltd., formerly t 

•Dunsmulr collieries whose 
he negotiated last winter 
million dollars.

_ . two white
men offered him refreshment, to-wit 
b™.ndy_;'‘ca3e Foods, and I broke the 
seal, said Johnny. He told of taking 
one drink, then five—"hod by- tfita 
time I was half-shot’’ he . said. He' 
said he could not plead guilty or not 
guilty for he didn’t know whether he 
had struck the old woman or not; per- 
‘‘OO8 h_e did. Anyhow "the others 
hiked." He was sentenced to a 
month’s imprisonment.

James Kennedy was charged with 
driving an automobile after sundown 
v ithout a light. He pleaded “not 
guilty.” The Magistrate misunder
stood and said "Ten dollars."

passenger rates 
discrimination being allegedly in favor 
of the east against the west. The prin
cipal -development lh the argument 
was the acceptance by Mr. McMullen 
for the C. P. R. of the bonus for the 
discrimination rates. He admitted they 
were discriminatory but said he 
prove this course

-U'—
an

That death \vas due 
the verdict to accident

yesterday rendered by the 
coroner’s jury which sat to investigate 
tne circumstanced 
death of Hokay As hi, 
bell-boy who

purcha 
for elevi

1* gregated over 360,000.
Another large deal transacted yes

terday which was bought as a site for 
an apartment houae Is six lots od- 

! Posite Christ Church cathedral on 
Church Hill, and was sold at a con
sideration of 316,000. The plot takes

7aLf r Bhape and - a more re- 
ou‘Iook =ould not be found 

n the cIty for an apartment house. 
The Englehart property at the cor- 

, , ner of Superior and Government
„ „ west of Edmonton! DlVlfj6S DeCla^ AgaUISt S0C- ^“‘be^ fcfSf j^""8'

lOO-ntileCshecti” ^ EvÜS—BisflOp SuggBStS derson 18 the Purchaser and Took the

.“.XT Crusade to Deal With De-
moralizing Influences

division embracing thé Interior table
land of British Columbia. H* gave as 
a reason that the firm la losing money 
on its contract for the construction of 
the 140-mile section extending from a 
point near Kitilas Canyon on the 
Skeena river to Aldermere. . Although 
paid 33 per day laborers are 
scarce and the various

“It is our intention to link Edmo 
ton and the Pacific Coast with ; 
possible despatch

surounding the 
the fJapanese 

was fatally crushed in 
the elevator at the Drlard hotel on 
Tuesday afternoon. As there was no 
eye witness to the accident the evi- 
dence was purely circumstantial.. The 
jury also recommended that the 
tor should be regularly inspected.
. JTbe X8mains of the late H. Hokay 

Ashi will be interred ln Ross Bav 
cemetery this afternoon. The funeral 
will take place from the parlors of the 
Victoria Undertaking company, y Yates 
street, at 2.30 o’clock. The services both 
at theparlors and at the graveside 
wll be conducted by the Japanese 
Methodist mission of which the deceas- 
ed was a member, the local Japanese 
missionary officiating.

would
was compulsory on 

account of the water competition 
along the Lake Superior division Mr 
McMullen intimated that it would 
take him several months to get a 
complete case ready.

Mr. W. A. Macdonald, K.C., for the 
Vancouver board of trade wished to 
have the final hearing of the case ln 
Vancouver, but Mr. McMullen asked 
that this take place at Montreal or 
Ottawa, nearer the headquarters of 
the company. Chairman Mabee

govern- 
of the . —, consistent

building a standard line with the lot 
est gradients of any transcontinent 
railway,” said Mr. Mackenzie. "If an 
delay occurs it will not be our faul 
We are getting In shape to let ad 
ditional contracts this fall in additio 
to the contract lately awarded tor th 
'■«‘V.-IoUe section from Port Mann t 
Chilliwack. The work can be at 
tacked at various strategical points di 
both sides of Kamloops as well as ii 
the Fraser River valley and 
river canyon. We are also pushin 
construction of the main line 
Edmonton and should

wit

This was t^e announcement

to leaving Vancouver. Mr. J. w. stew- 
KY v n^na8jng director of Messrs. 
Foley, Welch and Stewart, which built 
the line from Saskatoon to 
river, 130 mHes

made NOW IN SESSIONf eleva-:

, Ken
nedy was reaching for the ten when i£ 
was pointed out that he had pleaded 
Not guilty.” A remand was then 

taken until today.
William Dick,

He was prominent

deckhand 
Daisy, was fined $25 for 
cock pheasant in his 
Sunday last. He

of tug 
having a 

possession on

in Frase
gested that one session of the final 
argument should be held here and 
another in the east, but the final de- 
main concern at this stage is not the 
cision on this point was laid over for 
action later at the Vancouver sitting.

Mr. Macdonald urged the request ot 
the board of trade asking for an order 
directing the C. P. R. to cease chart
ing discriminatory rates on goods 
from Vancouver to interior British 
Columbia and prairie points as com
pared with those from the east over a 
greater distance to the same terri
tories, also to cease from making dis
criminatory rates on wheat and oats 
from Alberta to the Pacific Coast as 
against charges on these commodi
ties from prairie points over a greater 
distance to Lake Superior, and to 
cease charging discriminatory pas
senger rates in British Columbia, par
ticularly to commercial!) travelers as 
compared with passenger 
other sections.

west o
. reach Yellow
nead, pass at the summit of the Rock 
ies, from the prairies before 
of next year. There at 
no reasons why we should not hav< 
the British Columbia end finished ant 
in operation before the middle of 1914 

Island Section.
"The building of the Vancouver 

land section will also be 
without any further delày. 
at construction work will have bee 
made long ago if we had been in shap 
to go ahead. Unfortunately 
veys had to be revised and

Residential Property.
The interest centering chiefly in 

residential property, the real estate
HALIFAX, N.S., Sept 6.—The Angli- I been brisk. ^Sale's ha've^been^very 

can church congress opened yesterday, numerous and the prospecta of it con 
and held four sesisons during the day tinulng are better than ever, the local 
ln two sections, with attendance of | realty dealer» atatlng that they for 
about 200 each. The most notable ses- th*8 time of the year, have been bus- 
sion8 were those dteVoted to considéra- j *er than in previous years. Here is 
tlon of the social evil, the liquor traffic a detailed liet of deals put through 
and the churches’ attitude toward So. by Macpherson ft Fullerton Bros 
claUa™; du/,?8 the past few days;-house and

Archdeacon Madden, of Liverpool, lot ®° R. E. Hall, South Turner 
spoke of his experience in Liverpool in 8treet, $3,600; house and lot, Davie 
dealing with the social evil, and said B*reet, to Mr. F. Carlow, $3,500. Nos.
Canada is one of the purest and most 21, 23> 2B» Robertson street to Mr F 
virtuous countries in the world, this Lester* 117,000; lot 26, Richardson 
auguring well for her future. The 8treeL to Richard Ross, $560; lot 168, 
family life or the nation should be Richardson St., Foul Bay, to Miss 
strong, simple and: pure. The church Schofield of Port Simpson; lots 20 
must face the matter and deal with the and 22 to Mr- Edmund Sweet of 
works of the devil fn the name of Him Br*ntford, Ontario fot $1,100; lot 48 
who was Incarnate purity. Bay to Mr. T. Earl of Winnipeg!

Bishop Taylor-Smith said “the social I lot 22’ Will wood avenue, $650, For the ®um approximating $200 000
evil eats at the vitals of a nation like "Ir- Henry P. Hope; lot 4, Fair- 1116 assets of the Lineham-Scott Sand 

Drink may destroy its thou- f el , road‘ Mr- s- Cheeseman, $600, & Gravel company has been purchaatid
aands, but the social evil is responsible and Iot 106’ Walton street, to Mr. F. by °°1- W. H. Wornsick, of this citv
for the destruction of tene of thou- j Hooper J. C. McNeill, of Calgary and aeeocj-'

another crusade like During the past week the Royal ates' The property purchased which 
thM w du°fJhe Mlddle AFe8 ” Realty have closed the following sales: was owned entirely by Messrs. Arthur
♦k r Keefer' ot Rort Arthur, Seven acres in Saanich district; house LIneham and Mr. Robert Scott of
thought laymen should fight shoulder and lot on Kings road; house and lot th,s city» include deposits of sand and 
o shoulder with the clergy in com- | on Hazil Ave.; seven lots in Oak Bay; 8Tavel at Mount Tolmie, covering an 
alVlg the evil. house and lot in Oak Bay; half acre area of about 22 acres, the company’s
The Archbishop of Ruperts Land, in on Tolmie Ave; three and three-quar- Property at Spring Ridge where thev 

summing up, snid that unfortunately, ter acres on Fort street. have had a storage yard which they
r ^Purtty in Canada The firm reports that enquiry is have used a« a distributing point, to-
fhf 1x1 Winnipeg good from outside and moW of these *ether with the company’s plant^ be< arxrpeop,e arr,ved trom °ut-
.ion6*" toeb nq^t^Efflc6Vl^tharthê * The, “T °f Alvo von Alvensleben Worenlck street Paving company, the 
time hai tol ,tbat ,tbe nport» that business has been brisk concern which located
Anglican church was an uncomproml,! j ‘eny XeSiden,lal ProP- "‘’."hg8,^0, aPd wbic.h under
ing foe of the whole miserable traffic. ertv d C°°k 8treet pr°P' 1 the olty laid a8phalt Paving on Lln-
He showed by scientific experiments dLi‘ ® gfeate8t dema”d. de" and Southwark
the evil effects of alcohol, and called fj”* ,80° to „ ® C?™pany bel,evea tba‘ through
the church to take action against It have be8n Put through. Most acquisition of the sand and

Mr. N. W. Hoyles dealt with the locti nroole to^km^8 m.*de by TYeTT- “ 8,1,1 be ,n a P<>a‘tlon to
question from the legal side, keying Les b.î^thJ» ai. k f°r resldentla‘ fulfU1 further contracte for the city 
legislation was only one method. He able * amount of & ®onslder" wlth desPatch and to the satisfaction

counter-attractions and Vested In thl. im n d!rJ.0ftP ta in' of the corporation,
flank movements, and commended the . * thU maller ctoea uf fealty. It Is understood that the manner In
work of the church temperance society. I , ,, r ,real e8tate dealer, who which the company executed the two 
"Man cannot be made sober by act ot 8P®claUzea ln disposing of single lots contracts awarded it by the cltv h»« 
parliament,” he said. | and ln subdivisions has benefited to been the subject of considerable favor-

fe degr®8 by the Presence in the able comment and that ln view of the 
the * thK la8t three week8 of aatlBfactlpn which It. work hM given
ieeeJ 8a !‘“m'beT of Methodist Con- It feels justified in preparing for8fur- 
ference delegates. Satisfied with the ther and more extensive 
future prospects of this city fcom 
what they had seen during their stay 
they considered it y"

was arrested by Dep
uty Game Warden Gidley and Con
stable Cox of the Provincial police. 
Dick pleaded guilty and said he was 
ignorant that he was breaking the 
law. He said he had just come from 
the steamer when arrested, 
was another man who carried a gun, 
but accused had the bird, whfch had 
evidently been shot a short time be
fore the arrest.

the en< 
present exisREPORTS ON CONDUCT 

OF MINE FOREMAN
With him

DEAL IS COMPLETEDvery

camps are so undermanned that little 
progress with the work can be made

Commissioner Finds D. McKin- Z'ZYZ
nell Unfit to Disrhar^P e"088 central Brltl8h Columbia look- CM uni 11 10 Uiscnarge ed so unfavorable that Mr. Stewart
Duties and Cancels Certifi- threw °p h!= hands.

' * cumstances

Is-
undertakeThe game warden 

said he had heard much shooting in 
the direction of Craigflower

A star
road and

v/ent to Investigate with the result 
that he arrested Dick.

ü

the sur]. _ , The accused
afked for the phsasant, but this 
denied him, and an order made that it 
be sent to the Orphan’s Home, 
was arrested Sunday afternoon and 
spent 24 tiiours in confinement before 
being released on $50 cash bail.

Lineham-Scott Sand and 
Gravel Company Disposes of 
Its Holdings to Members of 
Paving Firm

care exer
cised to secure the most suitable routi 
This work Is now proceeding satisfac 
torily. During my stay in Victoria 
will discuss with Premier 
this and other matters 
the undertaking.

"There is no truth in

Under the clr-
alternative thaVfcf^ndon Its plans 

for hastening the completion of the 
road.

Dick
cate

McBrid 
connected wit:

rates ln It was realized that If Mr. LAND ACTMr. John Stewart of a-report pub 
Used by one of your contemporarie 
that we are seeking to break our qr>n 
tract with the Provincial governmen 
by applying to the Railway commis 
slon for a change of route across Brit
ish Columbia. The story is utterly 
rldieulous and Is made of whole cloth 
and no doubt the wish was father to 
the thought. We have made no appli
cation to the railway board. Our route 
map between Yellowstone Pass and 
this coast was approved by the minis
ter of railways nearly two years ago 
hi>d the route as there laid down Is 
final. We are following a water grade 
all the way from the coast. It Is likely 
that we would want

... ■ . Jatewart,
with the Immense resources at his dis
posal, and with a vaat plant virtually 
on the ground could not see his i#ay 
clear to undertake the work little 11k- 
llhood existed of any other firm be
ing In a position to carry out a con
tract Messrs. Foley, Welch and 
Stewart la not only the richest but 
joys the unique advantage of possess
ing a complete equipment which is be
ing utilized on the contracts now being 
carried out. It owns on the Skeena 
river a fleet of three steamboats, rep
resenting an investment ot nearly 
3100,900. Any other firm undertaking 
the building of the big Interior gap 
would have to Incur a vast initial ex
penditure m getting its plant on the 
ground, both on the eastern and west
ern ends of the contract; and it would 
have to thee the same labor problems. 
Messrs. Foley. Welch and Stewart in 
addition to their contracts on the 
Pacific division, are also building the 
section from McLeod river to Tete 
Jaune Cache, on the Fraser river, 45 
miles this side of the summit of the 
Rockies, at Yellowstone Pass; if these 
railway contractors could not control 
the situation and see an advantage In 
taking the proffered work others could 
not, to say the least, build the re
maining link with any prospect of 
financial success.

The upshot, of the whole affair Is 
It Is not Improbable that construction 
will only be pushed from the eastern 
end. starting at Tete Jaune Cache. 
This Mr. Stewart is perfectly willing 
t6 do. If such an arrangement should 
be effected it means a longer time 
will be occupied ln linking the coast 
With the prairie province*. Mr. Stew
art has also made it quite clwr 
although igslng money he w«T

Ladysmith,
Mr. McMullen contended that the actlng as a epeciai commissioner ln 

questions had already been covered l)y tbat behalf has Just concluded a tbor- 
the commissioners, but Chairman Ma- I ou*h Investigation into the 
bee thought the application

Mr. McMullen argued 
that British Columbia local rates had 
already been approved by the commis
sioners and that discrimination if any 
existed ln rates from Montreal to Fort 
William was governed by water com
petition on .Lake Superior.
Mullen finally claimed that Mr. Mac
donald was attempting to force him 
to produce evidence on which his cit
ent would fight the case in advance of 
the main hearing.

Barksrville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice thtat S. D. Sheringham. 
Sidney

cancer.. mipgpwi wiimm
ot Mine Foreman David McKlnnell, 
who was alleged not to have taken 
the steps required of him to secure 
the removal of discovered gas ln No. 
3 mine, Extension.

covered agent for Armstrong, of 
Chezaçut, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
intend to apply for permission to 
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains, thence W. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Sidney Armstrong.

August 29, 1910.

new matter.
pur-

en-Briefly the en
quiry was brought about by James S 
Black charging that he had been 
fairly deprived by McKlnnell ot his 
position, of fire boss because he bad 
reported the presence of Inflammable 
gas In a working place.. *The Com
missioner after receiving a consider- 
„. „ evidence reported that
Mme Foreman McKlnnell had 
guilty of gross negligence in coi se
quence of which he found him unlit 
to discharge his duties as overman 
and required him to deliver up his 
certificate of competency (No. B 37) 
which was thertipon cancelled.

"From the testimony given,’’ says 
commissioner Stewart in his report 
to the Minister of Mines, "I .m ot 
the opinion that the body of gas found 
ln No. 33 stall, 2 west level, cpuld 
not be readily cleaned out, and that 
James 8. Black did his duty In re
porting the circumstances 
b<*>k kept for the purpose, 
of this fact and supported as Mr 
Black’s evidence Is by that of Mrs' 
Black and Miss Kate Lewis, I 
believe him when he 
Ktnnell said to him:
«fill tell

un-
Mr. Mc-

LAND ACTable volume of
to change tho 

r°hte which is an ideal one and es
pecially after its merits have been es
tablished by surveys undertaken at a 
very cèneiderable expense? The idea 
*• preposterous.

Of course, as the

beenFA-mere' Complaint.
Mr. James Bowers, of Red DSer, 

president of the Alberta Farmers as
sociation, asked that substantial re
ductions be made In freight rates both 
east and west on the western divisions. 
Westward rates for grain, he claimed, 
were prohibitive, shutting prairie 
farmers from their natural market 
while the rates on a mileage basis for 
other commodities 
hundred to eight hundred

Barkervllle Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that I, E. D. Sheringham 
agent for Helen F. Sheringham, of 
Chezaçut, B.C., occupation, married 
man, lntendes to apply for permission 
to purchase the following described 
lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.E. corner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
chains, thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
20 chains, thence S. 20 chains.

EDWARD S. SHERINGHAM 
Agent for Helen F. Sheringham.

August 29th, 1910.

here some 
contract

avenues. work proceeds, 
there may be trifling variations from 
the survey here and there, a slight di
version here to avoid driving a thnnel, 
a deeper cut there to secure a lower 

j ■■ gradient than was adopted in the
yll Hminary location.

"I See that the press has been keep- 
nk ahead of us ln regard to our plans 

tor the upbuilding of Port 
flreat Shipping and industrial centre." 

“B continued Mr. Mackenzie. "Well, it is 
W WJ* that we are doing considerable 

qy w°rit there and in that vicinity. Our 
upbuilding of the place so much as to 
ay °ut yards which will take up a very 

bongMcrable portion of our land hold- 
jJR there and making it the point

Which the building of the hue
l b* directed. Port Mann will be

A busy place for the next few years 
at this juncture I am not looking

. further ahead."
I see no signs in the financial horl- 
^todlpating any change in present 
•Wlyns So far as Canada is cpn- 
hl- The crop Is a fairly good one 
«MW country as a whole Is enjoy-

gravel

pre-were from one suggested. JM per cent 
greater than the eastward rates for 
the same lines of trade.

Mr. Beeston, ot the Nelaon board of 
trade, asked that if the reductions in 
western- rates were made correspond
ing reductions In 
should also he ordered.
Mabee told the applicant he would 
have full opportunity to present bis 
case before the Anal decision.

At .the opening of the session Mr. 
McMullen for the C. P. R. and Mr. B. 
V. Bo dell, KA for the Canadian Pa-

■ im

in the 
In view Mann as a

LAND ACT
Northern cannerymen attribute the 

most satisfactory salmon catch ot the 
past season in their territory to the 
removal, now some five years ago, of 
the Babine barricades. These were 
Placed by the Indians near the entrance 
to the Babine lakes in 1358,,and were 
only demolished after strenuous legal 
and other opposition by the natives.

rertv c,ti?e“8 w!» next vote upon
carry a 13,000 publie library by-law.

eastern divisions 
Chairman

must
says that Mc- 

T might aa 
you that this reporting of 

... haa *lven me lots of .trouble, and 
I have come to the conclusion that It 
• nothing but dirt, and I am not go- 

8tand 11 any longer. If I had 
OB the gas I found when 
* was there I would have 

a hundred times/”

Barkerville Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

Take notice that E. D. Sheringham 
of Chezaçut, B.C., occupation rancher, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted 20 
chains W. of the S.E. corner of lot 328 
thence W. 20 chains, thence S. 20 
chains, thence E. 20 chains, thence N. 
20 chains.

operationshere.: The Mount Tolmie deposits, , T are pe-
cullarly suitable for pavement purposes 
as the sand is dry and Is 
more easily heated to the requisite 
temperature required by the process

, . a” excellent field
for investments, and before leaving, 
a number of them bought a consider
able amount of outside properties 
One man bought five lots in the Oak
land district and several others took 
property lying around Reservoir Hill 
The same agent also

therefore

:: E- i

that Rev. F. A. P. Chadwick has left 
mi.i- • . Windsor, Ont., to assume the pastorate
put through jf St. Paul’s church. Vancouver.L EDWARD S. 

August 29th, 1910.
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THE VICTORIA COIPPEN MUER •NIST ...
. Ing great prosperity. This U well 'nihs- 

trated by the bank statement and the 
Increased bank clearings at leading 
centres like Montreal, Toronto. Winnl- 

, P®* a”«i Vancouver., As to the outlook 
’ ln the United States I am not In a 

position to

OOCINE OF A 
NEW NATIONALISM

fleers.V Often the bloat perfect paper 
proof claims cover the grossest viola
tion of the law~

“Mach has been said In recentCASE SENSATIONS ✓ .or rams about executive Usurpation In admin
istration of the land laws, but I have 
yet to learn of a specific case. The 
critic of honest, vigorous enforcement 
of the land laws and the opponents of 
the measures proposed to Improve land 
laws are really not Interested in the 
abstract theory of executive power. 
They object to the new order of things 
because it prevents them from stealing 
public lands.

» v.
- New Motor Veils

75*

See Our Windows

<
New Arrival 

Children’s Coats

See Our Windows

express any opinion as I 
am unacquainted with actual 
tions over there.”secution Announces That a 

-arge Quantity of Poison 
/Vas Discovered in Body Un- 
îarthed at Hilldrop Crescent H

condl-

Chal Mine Development

Programme of Development of ia* rperi^œo6f°threeeveÿt^seM,eohetn 
£. Vancouver Island C o a I @^4 %?$££?<£ 

Reids Approved by Mri
Mackenzie and Associates and equipping new coalmines, an in-

Colonel Roosevelt Strongly Ad
vocates the Government 
Control of His Country’s 
Natural Resources

:4
Co-operative Methods

"Exactly as the New ArrivalsINDON, Sept. 6.—Three asensations
ked the commencement today In the 
I Street police court of the 
!Hawley E. Crippen on

cry of executive, 
usurpation was raised, so now the 
ghost of states rights is dragged out to 
frighten the public. ' There is no real 
conflict between nations and states In 
dealing with the public lands and the 
use of natural

crease in the production of the 
ent collieries In the Extension and- 
Comox fields. The latest equipment In
cluding mechanical haulage will be In
stalled. The railways tapping the two 
fields, one extending from Extension to 
Ladysmith and the other frbm'Cumber- 

_j,and to Union Bay will be virtually 
re-built and the ' shipping dockk at 
Ladysmith and Union Bay will be en
larged to meet future requirements. 
Mechanical haulage wilt supersede the 
time-honored mule in the mines.

In the deal with Mr. James Duns- 
mulr, the Mackenzie-Mami Interests 
secured In addition to the producing 
mines the ownership of the coal rights 
underneath the E. & N. railway grant, 
comprising an area of 1,900,000 
The grant is situate along the 
coast of Vancouver Island with a 
width varying from fifteen to thirty 
miles and extending north from Saan
ich Inlet to Campbell river, a distance 
of HO miles. This area, according to 
the expert opinion of Mr. W. L. Coul- 
son, an American mining engineer who 

” assumed the position of manager of 
the mining department on April 1st 
last, contains from three-quarters of 
a billion to one billion tons of bitum
inous coal, ensuring coal mining opera
tions for centuries. In various districts 
where no development has taken place 
the coal is known to exist as the crop
pings have been located arid are trace
able for miles. Mr. Coulson reported 
on the entire proposition on behalf of 
Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann 
the deal was concluded.

pres-

Children’s Coatstrial of

RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION 
WILL BE RUSHED

a charge of
«ring his Wife, Belle Elmore. The 
was the changing of the charge of 

Claire

WANTS JUSTICE DONE
TO CORPORATIONS r®®P.urces. Whenever 

the jurisdictions overlap neither should 
withdraw, hut by co-operàtion, They 
should provide for such regulation as

Mr, James R, Garfield Delivers Ieeto from eroapinganâr5tive1 publié
Foreeful Speech Before N a-1 r“ ex\rPÆ^, t0 trans

fer to the several stites all public 
lands adapted, to rise for reserves or 
dam sites is absolutely wrong. It- is 
not. an Infringement of the tights of 
the states for the nation to keep and' 
provide use for such lands, but would 

ST. PAUL. Minn., Sept, 6—The I b\,a flagrant violation of duty if tbl 
doctrine of "New Nationalism” which natldn *ave away Its power to safe- 
ex-Peestdent Boosevelt annunciated in Iguard ^e Public Interests against the 
his speech at Osawatomic, Kansas |aRgTe ,°n of tbe "Peclal interests that 
last week, was set forth still morel ?ueseeklng t0 contr<,l and monopolise 
clearly by him in his speech today be- thf waterpowers of the country, 
fore the National Conservation Con- I. ”“a* ^ have said about lands used
gress. He .declared emphatically for Hor water development applies us well 
government control of the country’s to„*oal’ Phosphates and timber., 
natural resources. "It it had not been Another phase of the . question of 
for corporation interests especially contro1 must not be forgotten,
those which may be described as pre- y M commerce has become a
datory, the country would never have fU,Ject of natlonal concern and con- 
heard of the question of states rights,” . ’ ,so have tbe uae and development 
he declared. Ior our ..natural resources—-the

“It is not really a question of the 'sariea of life- 
state against the

aer against Ethel 
pen’s typist, to that of 
c the fact. The second 
t by the prosecution

accessory
announce- To the numerous friends who have been waiting for the New 

Coats for Children, we have pleaseure in announcing arrival. af 
a very - fine shipment. There is a large assortment of sizes, 
colors and style, and no one need go wanting for lack of choice. 
Chilly Autumn mornings and evenings are now with us and 
careful mothers will wisely embrace this opportunity of: provid
ing the children with warm and becoming coats.
Navy Serge, military style, .red collar and. cuff trimmed with 

black, all sizes.
Caracul Coats, for children 6 to. 14 years, red collar and cuffs, 

black silk braided.
Tweed Coats, velvet collar and cuffs, all sizes.
Extra-Fine Ladies’ Cloth Coats, in red only, trimmed with black 

silk braid and silk buttons.
Prices According to size, but all moderately priced.

Head of Canadian Northern 
Railway States That Work 
Will be Hastened on Comple
tion of Projected Lines

that a
quantity of a liquid poison had 
found In the body unearthed jn 

>en’.« cellar; and the third the testl- 
' of Mrs. Paul Martinet!!
■ scar she had soen 
body and the

was

tional Conservation Con 
gress at St, Paul

concern-
on Mrs. Crip-

announcement that
Doctor had found a similar scar on 
pody in Crippen’s cellar, 
e court room

acres.
eastImportant announcements respecting 

the Canadian Northern Railway have 
been made by its president, Mr. Wm. 
Mackenzie, since his arrival
coasts •

was crowded with 
:ors who leaned forward ip 
• to catch their

.. .. , uttered,
en throughout the proceedings bore 
r of indifference even when 
lumphreys, the public prosecutor 
ied the crown’s case against him' 
Leneve was heavily veiled 
was not visible to those

After the crown’s 
een recited a few witnesses 
, and an adjournment 
next Thursday.

HIevery word
on the

Trav- Mr. Mackenzie made It quite clear 
that construction on the Malriland and 
' ancouver Island sections will be 
rushed with the utmost despatch, en 
suring to a certainty the opening of 
the line to through traffic to the head 
of the Great Lakes by the date fixed 
for the completion of the British Co
lumbia portion of the road in the 
tract with

11I
.

and her 
In the 

case 
were 

was taken

5

:

con-
the provincial government 

The master railway builder also 
made a passing reference to the plans 
of the railway company In building 
vast terminals and an industrial centre 
at Port Mann, its new townsite, op
posite New Westminster, and laugh
ingly denied a sensational report in an 
evening jiewspaper that It was seeking 
to evade its agreement with the pro
vincial government by applying to the 
Railway Commission for a change in 
the location of portions of the line be
tween Yellowhead Pass and tidewater’ 
on the Pacific coast. New contracts 
In addition to the sixty' miles section 
under construction between Port Mann 
and Chilliwack, a distance of sixty 
miles, will-be awarded this year. The 
work will be attacked not 
Fraser river 
of Kamlbops.

r
neces-

In. each case, the com- 
cqrporattons. It I j?on g°°d can be safeguarded, ’the pub- 

really Is a question of special corpor- 110 TeIfare Promoted and the great 
ate interests against the people." 8Pt„al lnteresta mkde really subject to

Continuing, he saljl the corporations pu, contro1' Provided only the fed- 
were anxjous to have the states taken I ffa government exercises to the full

the powers It has over the public do
main arid Its resources." *

-■ V ■■ - - ■

New Shipment[*■
Motor Veils

1 I V : v“' ' ’ , ---
In navy, green, sky, white, brown, grey

No lady should be without one. They are always use
ful and comfortable, walking or driving.

4i
before 

One million 
dollars will be expended In the Exten
sion field within the next eighteen 
months. There are four, collieries at 
Extension maintaining a daily output 
of 1500 tons, employing one thousand 
men with a payroll of about *70,000 
monthly. Two new coal mines will be 
opened up in the Extension field and 
the old Alexandra mine in the same 
district will be reopened. The latter 
formerly produce! 600 tons . of coal, 
dally and was closed down by the for- 

owner about eight years ago as 
the result of labor troubles. Diamond 
.drills now operating In tile. Extension 
field have, it is understood, already 
proved the continuity of coal 
ranging In thickness from five to four
teen feet. *

It is expected that the Extension1 
field a year hence wl 
put to 2,600 tons

i

1!<■
up the work that they might 
all effeclve control.

Throughout his speech Colonel 
Boosevelt emphasized the need of giv
ing over to the national

/escape V*

MYSTERY SOLVED 75cnny Davis, a Beachy Bay In- 
was sentenced to a month’s lin
iment by Magistrate Jay in the 

court yesterday morning 
! assaulted an old Indian

Johnny made quite a 
1 when asked If he was guiltv 
I guilty.

dear brothers," he 
fent on to say, with occasional 
phrases, that he had been on 

ay homeward- when two white 
Offered him refreshment, to-wit, 
y—"case goods, and I broke the 
said Johnny. He told of. taking 
rink, then five!—‘Vqd by "this
1 was half-shot" he. said: Tie" 
le could not plead guilty or not 
for he didn't know whether he 

ruck the old woman or not; per- 
he did. Anyhow 

He was
's imprisonment, 
es Kennedy was charged with 
5 an automobile after sundown 
it a light. He pleaded "not 

The Magistrate ml sunder- 
and said ’’Ten dollars.”

*-.. government
the task of carrying oa, in the main, | John 
the wOrk for conservation, 
connection he. said;

"In addition to the fact that the 
federal government la better able to,
exact justice from the corporations I The “Ystery concerning the iden- 
also believe that it Is less apt in some “ty ot 016 Jmmsr man who was 
gust of popular passion to do injury to drowned on Saturday afternoon just 
them. I should like to see the people, [ '”’beri assistance from the Princess 
through the natlonal government, give I Charlotte was almost’ within reach; 
full justice to the corporation. But haà been Cleared Uïv’iBy thé- ldentifl- 
I do not want thp national government | catp)n the canoe which was picked 
to depend only on the good will of the lup and brouRht Into the city there 
corporations to get Justice 
people.”

Ferrabse, Aged Sixteen, Was Vie- 
tim ef Saturday's Drowning Ac
cident—Father Identifies Canoe

In this
;for

womana stick.
1

only in the 
canyon but on both sidesstarted— lie works; Hon. Thom&to Taylor, some 

time ago gave orders should be rushed 
forward with the very least possible 
delay, difficulty In obtaining sufficient 
labor being the reason for its non-com
pletion ere this. * t

NOTICE.Corrig CollegeMr. Mackenzie, accompanied by Mrs. 
Mackenzie, has just returned from a 
trip of inspection of the mines of the 
Lattadlan^ Collieries, Ltd., formerly the
"ss&aresshpsil
million dollars.

'It Is our intention to link Edmon
ton and the Pacific Coast with all 
possible despatch consistent with 
building a standard line with the low
est gradients of any transcontinental 
railway," said Mr. Mackenzie. "If any 
delay occurs It will not be our fault. 
'Ve are getting In shape to let ad
ditional contracts this fall in addition 
to the contract lately awarded for the 
sixty-tnlle section from Port Mann to 
Chilliwack. The work can be at
tacked at various, strategical points on 
both sides of Kamloops as well as in 
the Fraser River valley and in Fraser 
river

ESTATE OP ADAM ( OTHERWISE 
loxjis) round,

Formerly of the New England Hotel' 
Victoria, B. C.
takh notice

seams
Esaoon Min Park, VXOTOBXA, B.O,

Select High-Class BOARDING Col
lege for BOYS1 of 8 to 1* years 
Refinements of well-appointed Gen-

door sports. Brepered for Business
M£n/2.t£iSW
ftdctIL?Iodîr5.te L- D. Phone. Vic
toria 743. Autumn term. Sept 1st

Principal, j, W. CHUB OH. M. A.

•11doubt that1 the missinèr 
youth was Jotiti F."W.‘l^rrabee, aged" 

rn regard to the. control of water- I v’ 3611 of Mr- and' 'Mrs. Jdhft Ferra- 
ways, by railroads,- Colonel Roosevelt î?e’ Admiral’s road,.’Skquimalt. Mr. 
said:* “You people must not sit su- Fcrràb^é Positively '‘identified the 
pinely and lot the railroads gain cpn- c^n0e as one bùllf by his son and in 
trol of the boat lines and then say whIch the lad left Çsqulmalt Satur- 
that the men at the head of the rail- day afternoon about 1:30 o’clock to 
ways are very bad people. In other paddle lpto the city to order some 
words when you of your own will, Iumbcr from the. Michjgan Puget 
permit the rulers of the. game to be Sound Camber Company. I Tbertuwss 
such that you are absolutely certain a considerable breese blowing and a 
to get the worst of it at the hands of chQPpy sea. 
some one else, do hot blame the'other i : Ah O’u witness, ^ho Va*w tfa 
man. Change the rules of the game.” I dcht - states .tflat the canoe was being 

Mr. James J. Hill sat on the plat- Peddled citywards when the Princess 
form close to Col. Roosevelt and on Victoria went out.- The latter had to 
one occasion when the colonel was cban»e her course owing to a sailing 
speaking of federal control of corpor- boat crossing her bows, and it is sup- 
ations, fle turned directly toward the po*ed that young Ferrabee Was caught 
raJlroad-bmUder and addressed him. in thq steamer's. wash and the canoe 
Mr. Hill attended the luncheon given overturned. He clung to the boat un
to Colonel Roosevelt, as did Mr. t!I the ^inefess Cfîttrlotte," in-bound, 
James R. Garfield, Mr/ Gifford Pin- was Passing between^he Outer Wharf 
chot, Secretary W;ilson of the depart- and Macaulay poiht 'when Cap! Grif- 
ment of agriculture, Governor Norris f,n saw the overturned 
of Montana, Governor Hay of Wash- l b°at was lowered 
ingrton, Gov. Brooks of Wyoming and [reached the 
Senator Nelson of Minnesota. I doubtless

Abstracts of the speech of 
James R. Garfield follow:

appears nofor the
that Probate of the 

will of! the' late Adam or Louis Young 
was on the 24th day . of August 1210 
granted ,by the . Suprqpie Court of Brit
ish Columbia out of the Vitoria Regis-*7 
try to the Executors, H WUle. L, B. 
Young and H. B. Young.

A1J persons having claims against the 
said estate are hereby required to send 
full particulars thereof duly verified to 
the undersigned on or before the 1st day 
of October, 1910.

After that date the executors 
proceed with the administration and dis
tribution of the Estate, having regard 
only to claims of which they shall have 
received due notice.

Dated the 26th August; 1§10.
CREASE & CREASE.

Temple Bldg, P. O. Box, 626, Victor!
B. C., Solicitors for the executors.

ill Increase its out- 
HH dajiy, two* . years

hence to 4,500 tons daily, and four, 
years hence to , 5,500 tons daily. The. 
payroll will keep pace proportionately, 
ensuring increased prosperity for the 
entire district. Steel tipples will be 
erected at,the collieries It is proposed 
to open up. The road bed of the 
pany’s railways will be re-built and re- 
laid with 85 pound rails, which will 
replace the 56 pound rail now In use.

Development at Comox 
In the. Comox field two million dol

lars hâve been appropriated for devel
opment and equipment 
the four mines, near .Cumberland 
ploy 1800 men, with an 385,000 monthly 
payroll and maintain an output of 2,- 
300 tons daily. Two new shaft mines 
are to be opened up and developed and 
the productive capacity of the present 
collieries will be increased. Three dia
mond drills are now testing the thick
ness of the measures where the two 
new mines are to be opened up. The 
coal croppings 1n this district have 
been traced between twenty and thirty 
miles.

A year hence the company expects 
to be employing 3,000 meji In the Com
ox field. Within two years the coal 
production will be increased to , 4,600 
tons daily and six thousand tons with
in three years. Here also mechanical 
haulage will be installed in the mines.
The capacity of the coal bunkers at 
Union Bay will also be increased. A 
fifty thousand horse power on the 
Puntledge river in the centre of the 
field will be developed at once. It will 
furnish electrical energy for operating 
the company’s railway and the various 
mines. Fifteen months will be occupied 
in harnessing the water power and 
from the power hoùse will be distribut
ed 22,000 volts over a high tension 
power line. At Cumberland there is a 
batteiy of .100 coke dvens which manu
facture coke for the Ladysmith smelter.
A battery of similar size is under way 
and can be completed at short notice.
In both fields the output is insufficient 
to supply the demand, the company not 
maintaining any sales departmênt. It 
is an everyday sight at Ladysmith and 
Union Bay to witness half a dozen 
ocean liners and other small craft 
waiting their turn to load at the coal 
bunkers. Nearly all the trans-Pacific 
liners secure their supply from either 
one of -these points. The Canadian Pa
cific railway is also a big customer,
buying over 200,000 tons of coal an- which fomerly provided for the public 
nually from the new company in ac- welfare may soon become wholly in- 
cordance with the terms of an unex- adéquat i.
pired contract between the railway and “The supreme court has decided that
the former owner. the power tp ffispoze absolutely of pub- , hand from Fort „HI„.

The managing director of the coal lie land gives the power to grant a the bad newg that 0j^’ coptata
enterprise is Mr. A. D. McRae, general lesser title, such as a lease or permit. of Bteam.rR 1 „the fa lure
manager bf the Canadian Western Thus If Is clear that there Is ample , .. ... * Fraser lake.
Lumber company and a close, business power in the federal government to !,, are already
associate of Messrs. Mackenzie and fully protect the people's Interest and . ” 8 p * auPPlles,
Mann. «Is western fellow-directors promote the general welfare in dealing ,e*f Bftuatlon w.»>h regard to the wls- 
are Mr. Coulson, the mine manager with the public domain. er ia ev™ more alarming. The short-
and Mr. Wm. Murray, manager of the "The executive is the custodian of age , . In N«haco Valley is
Vancouver branch of the Canadian public'property. He cannot dispose of ?cc8ntuard 'throu*h the fact that a' 
Bank of Commerce. any' property without authority from j ‘arse suantlty of supplies was accl-

Cqngress, but It is bis duty to prevent dentall>’ burned not long ago at Fort 
public property from being taken or | Ja’nea' whit® awaiting transportation, 
being used Illegally. Some of the 111 la understood that special efforts 
greatest land frauds Liave been perpe- jwin h® Pbt forth by the btfstnees ni
trated under the guise of technical terests of Fort George to' oope with the 
compliance with a law which In fact Pr***nt situation, although It is not Im- 
dld not apply to the character of land I probable that the government may also 
or to the use It was put. he asked to assist. The positive

“For example, the timber and coal ance of the completion of the Black- 
lands have been taken under the home- water road before the advent of win- 
stgàd act and waterpower reserve sites ter—fo furnish a dependable link of
taken as mineral entries. Such frauds I communication with tlie outside world__
as these, can only be prevented by woùld: very greatly relieve the anxieties 
vigorous executive action and the of • the Interested sLttlere. This road 
never pewtog vigilance of executive of-1 it may be recalled, the minister of pub.

RAILWAY RECONNAISSANCE ' l:
British Columbia, and Alaska Railway.

Company Receives Reports on 
Portion of Route

Advices have been received from the 
officers of the. British Çolumb.ia and 
Alaska Railway company, of which Mr. 
Jean Wolkénstein of New York is pres
ident, that their reconnaissance surveys 
ai*e now com$flefe between Fort George 
and Quesnel, Ihe second survey party 
sent out by L. M. Rice & Co. of Seattle, 
being now en route to the coast. Mr. 
Wolkensteln updri his departure from 
Victoria a month of "more ago, prom
ised to communicate with the premier 
at an early date,, stating specifically 
what proposition ,it is ,that his company 
desires to present to the government 
with a view to thé future securing of 
some measure of asslstàntie for the road. 
The line as projected, fs to "fc*tend from 
Lytton, through the Chilcotin country 
and Fort George, to the Alaska botind- 
ary.

“the others 
sentenced to a

Î

HUNTERS AND SPORTSMEN
I will ’ j

e accl-Ken-
as reaching for the ten when lz 
inted out that he had pleaded 

ruilty.” A remand was then 
intil today, 
am Dick,
was fined $25 for having Ü 

pheasarat in his 
r la®t- He was arrested by Dep- 
tme Warden Gidley and Con- 
Cox of the Provincial 
leaded guilty and said he was 
it that he was breaking the 
le said he had just come from 
amer when arrested. With him 
'other man who carried

CATALOGUEAt present
deckhand of tug

1We are also pushing 
«instruction of the main line west of 
Edmonton and should reach Yellow- 
litad, pass at the summit of the Rock
ies. from the prairies before the end 
of next year. There at present exist 
no reasons why we should no't have 
the British Columbia end finished and 
in operation before the middle of 1914.

Island Section.

canyon. Now ready. Send for one. Free copy of 
» Game Laws.possession on

■OOXE im DISTRICT,

Victoria Sporting Goods Co. District of Sooke.
TAKE NOTICE that Ada Leslie EU is, 

married woman, intends 
permission to purchase

police. ! !

It 1307 Dongle» Street ,
C, V.'MCCONNELL JOHN P. SWEENEYcanoe. A 

had almost 
.when Ferrabee,

I „ , _ overc°nie With cold, re-
Mr. linquished his hold and sank. So far 

no trace of the body .has "been found.
Searched for Son WHITE RIVER, JUNCTION, Vt,

"There are two reasons why the fed- Alarmed at his son’s absence on Sept A—Congressman' David J. Fos- 
eral government is directly and deeply Saturday night Mr. Ferrabee searched ter’ rePublican, and Mr. Frank Plum-
concerried in the practical questions along the rocky shore from Esquimau ley’ repub,lcan. w?re re-elected in to’-
of conservation. First—It is the most Harbor to the Inner Harbor under da^r’a 8tate electinna-i
extensive land holders and second, the impression that his son might
It has great duties to perform In the have been. wrecked, on the rocks No
Interests of an the people. trace of the boy could be found and

"The value of the public domain on- Sunday when. Mr. Ferrabee was
cannot be measured by the area, its about to start out In a boat he was
values depends upon the character of I Informed by a friend of the fatality 
Its use, as well as Its resources. and the recovery of the canoe He

"Under our former system of dis- came Into the city and Immediately 
posing of public lands we have per- I Identified the canoe as that belonging 
mitted individuals and corporations I to his son. The lad had been for
te acquire great portions of our na- bidden to attempt the trip, but evil- 
tional resources. We have . given f deqtly .he felt secure In his'ability to 
away special privileges of great val- haftdle a canoe and started out. 
uc and made grants of tremendous in- I Young Ferrabee had been for si 
dustrial power. The use of these spe- time employed as an apprentice 
clal privileges and the exercises of the Victoria Machinery Depot He 
these powers have given rise to sert- was of an inventive turn of mind 
ous political and Industrial questions, was a hard worker and a general 
which are not parts of the conserva- favorite with his fellow employees 
tlon problem. His father Is employed In the citv

"One of the great objects for which engineers department as a draught/ 
powers granted to the nation are to be 1 
exercised is to promote the general 
welfare. The framers of the consti
tution did not make the mistake of de
fining the general welfare, but left to 
each generation the interpretation of
that expression, in accordance with the I Settlers Fear Food F.™,i.i n...- spirit or genius of the age. Tha, | ^“'•FsHurôofSt^m.roroNÎgo.0

irate ' Route

to apply for 
the following

lands: Starting ot the northwest 
ner of lot 112; thencè south 40 chains; 
thence 24 chains, hiore^ or less, to th* 
northwest, corner of lot 
south 40 chains to the southwest 
ner of lot 113; thence west to shore 16 
chains, more or less; thence following 
shore line, to the southeast corner of 
lot 80f thence north along the bounda
ries oÇ lots 80 to 93, 65 chains, 
or less; thence east 74 chains, more or 
less, to point of commencement.

0 A. L. ELLIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent 

August 2, 1910.

and
:

.TENDERSa gun,
rosed had the bird, whfch had 
ly been shot a short time be- 
te arrest.

The building of the Vancouver 
land section will also be 
without any further delay, 
at construction work will have been 
made long ago if We had been in shape 
to go ahead. Unfortunately the 
' eye had to be revised and care exer
cised to secure the most suitable route.
This work Is now proceedlrig satisfac
torily. During my stay In Victoria I 
will discuss with Premier 
this and other matters 
the undertaking.

"There is no truth In a. report pub- 
Hsed by one of your contemporaries 
that we are seeking to break our qon- 
tract with the Provincial government 
by applying to the Railway commis
sion for a change df toute across Brlt- 

The story is utterly 
rldldulous and is made of whole cloth 
and ho doubt the wish was father to 
the thought. We have made no appli
cation to the railway board. Our routo 
map between Yellowstone Pass and 
this coast was approved by the minis
ter of railways nearly two years ago 
and the route as there laid down Is 
final. We are following a water grade 
all the way from the coast. It Is likely 
that we would want to change tho 
route which Is an Ideal one and es
pecially after its merits have been es
tablished by surveys undertaken at a 
Very cdheiderable expense? The Idea 
is preposterous. "

Of course, as the work proceeds, 
there may be trifling variations from 
the survey here and there, a slight di
version here to avoid driving a tonne!,

V a deeper cut there to secure a lower 
gradient than was adopted In the pre
liminary location.

“I see that the press has been keep
ing ahead of us In regard to our plans 
for the upbuilding of Port Mann 
great shipping and industrial centre.” 
continued Mr. Mackenzie. "Well, it Is 
true that we are doing considerable 
tvork there and in, that vicinity, 
upbuilding of the place so much as to 
lay out yards which will take up a very 
considerable portion of our land hold
ings there and making It the point 
from which the building of the tlqe 
will be directed. Port Mann will l>e 
a busy place for the next few year* 

k and at this Juricture I am not looking 
k any further ahead."
■ “I see no signs in the financial horl-
■ zon Indicating any change in present
F conditions so far as Canada is con- 1 1 ern«d. The crop is a fairly good one _
k and the country as a whole Is enjoy- while It was yet

TENDERS will be received by the 
dersigned up to and Including the 30th 
day of September, 1910, for the purchase 
of the whole of Section 109, East Sooke 
District; B* C.

The" highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
Solicitors for the Owner,

642 Bastion street, Victoria, B C.
Dated at Victoria this 3rd, day of Sep- 

teetnber, 1910.

113; ■thenceIe-
undertaken Conservation’s Task.The game warden 

te had heard much shooting In 
rectlon of Craigflower road and 
to investigate with the result 
ie arrested Dick. The accused 
for the pheasant, but this was 
him, and an order made that it 
t to the Orphan’s Home. Dick 
trrested Sunday .afternoon and 
E4 -hours In confinement before 
released on 150 cash ball.

A start
■

sur- more

McBride 
connected with

SOOXB LAND DISTRICT.
LAND REGISTRY ACT

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Man 
283), Victoria City.
Notice Is hereby given that It Is my 

Intention at- the explraton of one 
month from the date of t-he first pub- 
1 cation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands Is-' 
sued to James Watson Meldram, on 
the 15th day of October, 1890, and 
26th ddy of May 1893, arid numbered 
respectively 10648 (a) and 16431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD. 
Deputy Registrar General. 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C, 
the 27th day of May. 1910.

LAND ACT District of Books.
TAKE NOTICE that Leone Dubois, 

married woman, intends to apply for 
permission te purchase the following 
described lands :, Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 113; thence east 
40 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence west 40 chains; thence south 40 
chains to point of commencement;

-L. DUBOIS,
Per J. Dubois, Agent.

August 2, 1910.

ilia Lend District, District of 
Cariboo.

notice thtat S. D. Sheringham, 
Armstrong, of 

t, B. C., occupation gentleman, 
o apply for permission,, to pur- 
ie following described ttnde: 
tenclng at a post planted at the 
rner of lot 328, thence 8. 20 
thence E. 20 chains, therice N. 
is, thence W. 20 chains. 
•WARD S. SHERINGHAM 
-gent for Sidney Armstrong, 
it 29, 1919.

:
Sidney

Ish Columbia.;

SOOXB UAHTD DISTRICT.

District of Sooke.
TAKE NOTICE that I, L. Harrington 

Ellis, clerk. Intend to apply fbr per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at the 
northwest corner of lot 112; 
west 74 chains, more or less,’ to the 
western boundary of Jot 93; thence 
north 70 chains, more or less, fo the 
northeast corner of lot 93; thence east 
64 chains, more or less, to the east 
boundary of lot 92;. thence south 30 
chains, more or less, to .the southwest 
corner of lot 96; thérice along the South
erly boundary of lot 95, 10 chains, more 
or less; thence south 40 chains to point 
or commencement.-

man.

SERIOUS SHORTAGE
Of FOOD EXPECTED

LAND ACT TT

lille Land District, District of 
Cariboo.

hotice that I, E. D. Sheringham. 
br Helen F. Sheringham, of 
k, B.C., occupation, married wo- 
tendes to apply for permission 
tiase the following described

thence

Important News 
to Music Teachers 

and Students
A serious situation in the 

country is reported in advices Just to
Nechaco

lencing at a post planted at the 
[ner of lot 328, thence W. 20 
thence N. 20 chains, thence E. 
Is, thence S. 20 chains.
[WARD S. SHERINGHAM .. 
[nt for Helen F. Sheringham.
I 29th, 1910. .

METRONOMES AT 
SPECIALLY RE

DUCED PRICES
r. . ■

MAELZEL, the . very best 
French make—’
With beS, Price.. .$3.75 
Without bell. Price $3.35

while
L. H. BGLIS, 

Per J. Dubois, Agent
August 2, 1910.

as a USD ACT.
LAND ACT Sayward Land District District of 

Say warn
Ie Land District," District 'of 

Cariboo,
•otice that E. D. Sheringham 
rot, B.C., occupation rincher, 
> apply for permission Co pur- 
: following described lands: 
nclng at a post planted 20 
• of the S.E. corner of lot 328 

20 chains, thence S. 20 
•ence E. 20 chains, therice N.

7ARD 8. SHERINGHAM 
28th, 1810.

Our TAKE NOTICE, that James A. Camp
bell of Vancouver, B.Bandits Basing Crime

ST. Éouié, Sept, 6.—A lone robber to
night entered the rear pullman, iqf Bur
lington train No. 16 which left the Union 
elation at 9:30 tonight, and after shoot
ing the flagman, J. N. Ware, of Clar
ence, Mo., robbed the four passengers in 
the car and made his escape. The rob
ber was discovéred on the rear platform 
of the car by the flagman, who was shot 
and killed in .tryfttg to eject the intruder. 
This holdup

C., occupation, 
storekeeper, intends to apply for per
mission to 
described lande:

STOMP PULLING.
purchase the followingfpHE DUCRBBT PATENT STUMP PUL- 

* Jer. made In fohr size* . Our ehianest machine will dev. . 
with one horse. For pa 
the only machine that 
Our machine i» a B. C.
T*. C «turn 
shopr you 
an kinds

Æffiïr isrssïs
For pale hr hire. Thie Ip

ine Ip a B. C. Industry1 made* for 
iPe and treea Our -pleasure Is io 
It at work. We tnso 'manufacc.ire 

lti?4i_of up t0 date tools fir land clear- thg. loggings, etc. Particulars and terms ap
tly 4M Burnside road. Victoria, B C.

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A Campbell’s 
claim, situate in the vicinity of C&hnlsh 
Bay. Vâldéz Island, thence south 2d’ 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence Weht 20 chains, 
thence north to shore; 
shore- south

. >> JAMBS CAMPBELL.
:,v MELVIN K. HABTFIELD.

4 Agent

dose

Fletcher Bros,
Music Dealers 

1331 Government Street . °
Ptione’ 885 - :

thence along 
i" and east to: this post.POULTRY and live stock

POR SAtili—BEGISTBREli fiftlBSNBSY

f RUW,r.on?ED^°a=.FOr --r

rred shortly after the 
e Union station, and 
In the y Ante.

: i
train had left

pated 28th of June, I91d.

——■
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Small
Orders
We exercise just as 

much care over a small 
order as we do the larg
est.

Before purchasing 
Building "Materials of 
any kind, interview us 
first.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone Sya Res., 376
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST Friday, September 9, 191

Friday, September 9, 19ig,

(The Colonist. English, Scotch and Irish on; guard on 
this western frontier,” He was speaking 
of the possible dangers of war with 
Asiatic powers and endeavoring to 
show that we needed a white popula
tion here. This expression, which could 
hardly have been meant literally, for 
it excluded Canadians, has been

!ed Kingdom; but it looks upon tariffs, 
inter-imperial preferences and mat
ters of thrit kind, which in the very j 
nature of things must be temporary 
only, as appurtenant to imperial 
unity, and not essential. In a recent J 
speech, Mr. Birrell, Minister of E^u- 1 

cation in the Asquith Cabinet, said:
“I believe federation beginning here 

at home, as it is called, is ripening for 
a speedy decision. Such a- federation I 
once established would be able to find | 
room for our Dominions

PICTURESQUE SCENE 
' AT THE CATHE

• r.c Co,crust Printing & Publishing 
Comoafiy. Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria. H.C

9
!

We Lead; Others Try to !

THE StiW-WEEï ÜÛLOIUSI
On. year ....
Six Month. .,
Three months g|
I'm ted Bo!10

con-
..$1 00 strued by certain Danish settlers into 

meaning that Marriage of Miss Glady; 
lase Perry to Mr, Geo 
Johnson Took Place [ 
day Afternoon

il
only people from, 

England, Scotland and Ireland are 
wanted in British Columbia. This has, 
it is said, given offence to some Danes, 
who have settled in that vicinity. We 
are in a position to say that no such 
idea was meant to be conveyed. The 
speaker expressly said at the time that 
he was addressing his remarks to peo
ple from the United Kingdom and that 
he wanted them to carry home with 
them that on the frontiers of the Em
pire if was important that 
people should be in possession, of the 
laud. He did not say, and did not wish 
to be understood as suggesting, that 
people from other European nationali
ties are not wanted in this province. 
It does not follow because 
he wants to see certain people in the 
province that he does not want to

WHY?THE PRIME MINISTER’S TOUR over sea.
whenever they wished to come in. We 
should haveSir Wilfrid Laurier has 

his tour of the West, 
fully as successful as he could reas
onably have expected. While 
or two occasions he may have said 
some" things that

concluded then a truly Imperial 
parliament, at the door of which 
pne of oiir Dominions could

'tIt has been any
Very pretty was the wedding I 

Gladys Bor lase Perry to Mr. 
C. Johnston which took place at 
Church
church was exquisitely decora] 
the occasion by friends of thj 
with quantities of white cry] 
mums, white sweet peas and cl 
with arches up the aisle arrangJ 
masses of the same flowers.

The dean of the cathedral, tn 
A. J. Doull, officiated and the 1 
was fully choral. The bride wJ 
given away by her uncle the B 
G. Prior was attended by seven 
maids, who wore charming drei 
cream ninon over soft cream 
trimmed with medallions of lal 
overskirts, with the same lace . 
waist, drawn with cream ribbon, 
pretty Dutch collars and elbow s 
were carried out in lace and they 
cream tulle mob caps with soft i 
ribbon bows. Instead of the 
bouquets they carried white J 
adorned with tulle bows, and stre 
of white flowers and smilax. The 
gown, in which the bride looked 
ly, was of ivory satin with court 
and panel and underskirt of 
silk net, exquisitely embroidered 
raised design of fleur-de-lis with] 
mings of pearl and silver. The dJ 
les of the gown being caught un 
sprays of orange blossom. A tulJ 
was worn over a coronet of c] 
blossoms. The duties of best mad 
carried out by Mr. H. A. Br<3 
while Messrs. D. H. Twigg, R. 
teith, J. Young, J. Gambie, C 
Gamble, and Arthur Lowry unde 
the duties of ushers.

to.
on one and, as it were, hang up its hat and 

coat in His Mother’s house and take 
part in imperial proceedings and in

Em- Because Truth Is Powerful Cathedral Saturdap.were hardly ip keep
ing with what he himself called “a the government of this great 

pire.”non-political errand,” It la only Just 
to say that he played the game fairly 
with the thousands who assembled to 
greet him everywhere. That he should 
talk Politics to some extent was nat
ural; but It can he said with truth 
that the Impression he has left 
strongly upon the public mind than 
any other is that of the duty of Can
adians to live in harmony, to develop 
a truly Canadian spirit, to cherish I any one else. The Danish settlers In 
British connection and to labor for the the vicinity of 150-Mile House, 
welfare of their country. Whether theUr® excellent people,

our own
This is fully in line with the posi

tion taken by Earl Grey, to which we 
have already made reference; it is a 
view steadily makinfe headway, and 
that finds suport

Why do we lead? That question- is easily answered 
grown so fast that there must be

\\ e have been in business so long, and our business has
a reason.among both Con

servatives and Liberals. Considération 
will show that, whether or not 
United- Kingdom remains wedded to 
free trade, such a governing body 
would have abundant scope for its en.' 
ergy and wisdom without attempting 
to deal with

remo

Our Talk ol Quality Means Quality, That’s Alla man says; the

see

Inlaid Linoleum From 75c to $1.85who
are not only

result of his tour will be a party ad- I heartily welcome in British Columbia, 
vantage it is quite too soon to say. If but . it . Is sincerely to be hoped that 
that is one of the fruits of it, no one many more of that nationality will 
will have any right to complain, for cpme and make their homes with us 
no one will dispute that Sir Wilfrid They make the very best of settlers
only did what he ought to when he de- and no country can have too
elded upon a prolonged tour of the ot them.
West.

h
tariffs, which, as we 

showed In a previous article, will al
ways have to be dealt with by the 
various self-governing parts of the 
Empire. A good deal of 
has been talked in the name of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain. That statesman

F
We have just put on sale a very special line of the above, which is worthy of special 

„ ence the quality and designs. Many of them 
Some of these linoleums so 
polished to make an

. , , notice on account of tile excel-
.............. , .. fe Part'cularly suitable for large public buildings, stores and offices

ideal fi CSn" y represent hardwood that an expert would be deceived. These can he waxed and 
floor. Others represent the patterns and colorings of rich Turkish carpets. Many tiled designs

easil^-kept'floo^0 rovering Îor ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 35 3

nonsense

many
in every coloring.sought to get the people of the Unit

ed Kingdom to “think Imperially,” 
and as

What is ev.en of more importance 
than the effect of his tour upon the
'People is ite effect upon himself. He I It is interesting to know that the 
has been frank enough to say that provincial government is taking further 
he has been greatly enlightened by steps to secure as many historical data 
It, that his vision has become broader as possible concerning the early his- 
that his love of Canada has become tory of British Columbia. In most of
ofthe'r^r thf n1S rea,JZati0n the provinces the collection of hlstort- 
°L“e Potentialities of the country has cal documents was postponed until it 
become more profound. It is of the ^ 1
utmost importance to Canada that the ^ °°t * ^ get to^ether many of 

' statesman,, who presides for the time l*™1 Little, ears
being over its destinies, should re- * W*S taken to secure .étalements
ceive the inàpir^tion to a bold, gener-'T 0,6 pl°”eer SettIers" The British

Columbia government is alert in
pect to both these subjects. While old

PROVINCIAL ARCHIVES a contribution to imperial 
thought be sugested that the United 
Kingdom by adopting a policy "of 
tection should put Itself In 
tion to make tariff

pro- 
a post-

Printed Floor Clothlinqleagreements witl* 
the outlying Dominions, but he 
suggested that imperialism is bound 
up in tariff reform nor that tariff re
form is a

never
ji 'iiifjimore

In bright, cheerful patterns and colors
necessary preliminary to Im

perialism. He looked Floral Tile, per square yard, 50c to .
Linoleum' Slop Jar or Cuspidor Mat—

/
The bridegroom’s gift to the b 

maids were to Miss 
brilliant hoop earrings ; Miss 
Peters, pearl bar brooch; Miss 
guerite Little, pearl drop 
Miss G. Irving, turquoise and 
brooch ; Miss Doris Mason, pear] 

- peridot pendant; Miss Lorna El 
pearl and amethyst pendant; 
Violet Pooley, pearl and turq 
brooch.

The bridegroom’s gi/t to the best 
was a gold scarf pin.

After the ceremony a very la 
attended reception was held at 
Priory,” the residence of the Ho 
G. Prior and Mrs. Prior. The bride 
bridesgroom received on the lawn 
the refreshments Were served in a 
marquee in which was also the b: 
table beautifully decorated with 1 
flowers and clematis and white 
ribbon on which was the hand; 
wedding cake.
carried out by Mrs. Prank Bi 
and Mrs. Harry Pooley, assist 
many young friends of the bride. 

Many exquisite toilettes

upon tariff 
reform as a means to ah end, not aa 
the end Itself..-He-would be the last 
man in the British realms to,hold that 
without protection there can be no 
Empire. We think it very 
that the movement for imperial fede
ration should be disassociated wholly 
from the movement for tariff reform. 
The. latter, may fall ;. t,he„£ormer must- 
be made to succeed if possible, 
think we see a tendency towards a 
saner view of The relations of the 
British Dominions to each other than 
seemed likely to be brought about 
only a very, short time ago.

THE SPANjSH TROUBLES

30?

I y
18 x 18, at.......... . ..... .. ..........................
18 x 24, at................... .......................................

Stove and Washstand Linoleum Mats, 36 x 36, at 

Oilcloth Mats, 36 x 54, at..........................

25?ous and res-aggressive policy that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has received during 
the past two months. When we ex 
press pleasure that his tour has been I an ofdc,al value. the stories of the 
such an enjoyable one. tl}at it ..has jptoaeers themselves are full of a pure- 
proved to be instructive as well, and Py human interest. They give tfs the 
that he was able to journey for so jrea* history of the country. They show 

many days and remain sound 111- health wh-»t sort of men blazed-the

40?

$1.25

desirable 3
documents are of great value and have

LO $1.00
- SSL.We

DoJVou Ever Notice Your “Humble” and “Down 
Trodden” Door Mat? II Not Your Friends Do!
Heavy Cocoa Brush Mats

way, which
and as full of enthusiasm at Vie close | ^ter generations are following arid will 
as he was at tjie beginning, tye. only | continue to follow. In ÿrae triq arphlves 
speak for the- people of the whole pro- j *vlll>oome to possess -Very great Value. 
-Vince, who will join with' us 'in the Nôt only win historians . delve Into 
hope that he may have a safe journey I them for facts concerning the early 
homeward and be long spared to play | days, but writers of fiction will find 

a part In the public life of Canada.

i:;

Fine Diamond Cocoa MatsThêrel Is a gdod- deal" of misappre
hension on the part of the general pub
lic with regard to the 
in Spaiq. There is a belief that the 

We Protestant churches' have gained a 
be- ! heartily commend what the govern- f°°triold and have gradually won con- 

The ment has already done in this matter, verts and these in turn have agitated 
many | and upon its decision to broaden the ,£°r treedom wlth the result that Catho

lics and antl-Catholics 
opposition to one another.

This isn’t the case. Spain has twenty 
million inhabitants. Ten thousand of 
these are nop-Catholics. The dispute is 
among Catholics as to the position and 
privileges of certain religious orders. 
Whatever may be the cause ot the hos- 

a session ln ]tll,ty to these orders, it cannot be 
no longer need- London in October, at which Imperial I ascribed to the animosities engendered 

arc several oh- Federation will be discussed. The j by differences, of religions belief, 
jeettons. One of them Is that if Orien- discussion is to be strictly non-poli- The °<mtest in Spain is between 
als are brought in in this way, there tical, the object being rather to 'Cathollcs- Certain good Catholics 

is no reason to believe that they would concentrate public attention upon this UaVC that entangling 
«ver, leave the country. After the im- Important question than to make it i Cburch and state are good for neither 
Porters of such people had no em- the gambit In the game of party poll- °ther
Ployment for them, others woùld ask ties. Some persons, whose enthusl- " °PP°SUe bellef’
to be allowed to keep them, and the I asm gets the better of their judg- 
request could hardly be refused. Again ment, seek to make It appear that ij&- 

y very ipuch the greater part of the perlai unity and a protective tariff 
money that would be paid to Chinese are interchangeable terms. They for- 
workmen and a very large proportion get that thereby they arouse the op- 

, of what would be paid out for their position of many, who equally patri- 
oard would be sent to China. Again otic with themselves, do not believe in 

the Principle of bringing coolie labor the principle of protection They 
into the country is highly objection- I stake the 
able.

in them data to inspire them in 
traying life as It was when the

Por-
Yarn B^ush, heavy— The decoration

THE labor SUPPLY. Similar to plain cocoa mats, but of closerPfov-
ince was first established and primitive 

e completion of the Grand Trunk | conditions prevailed everywhere. 
Pacific will, It]seems, be delayed, 
cause of the shortage of labor.
Canadian Northern will require 
workmen,

present troubles weave, strong
and well made. Save many times their price in keeping mud 
and dirt from tracking into the house.

>4 x 24 ....
16x27 ■
18 x 30 ...
19 X 32
21 X 34
23 x 37 .... 
26 x.42 .... 
28'X 45 .... 
30 x 48 ....

90?
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75

were n]
ed: Mrs. Prior, aunt of the tJ 
looked handsome in a lovely Paris 
of black jetted net over soft vJ 
satin. With this she wore a black] 
ture hat trimmed with beautiful d 
plumes.

Mrs. Johnston, mother of the hr 
» groom, wore a becoming gown of 

mauve with toque to match and j 
Barclay, sister of the bridegroom, ll 
ed well in a pale pink crepe de c 
with hat to match.

14 X 24 ... 
16 x 27 . . , 
18 x 30 . . . 
20 x 33 ... 
22 x 36 ... 
24 X 39 ... 
26 x 42 ...

$1.25 
$1.50 
$1.80 
$2.25 
$2.75 
$3.25 
$3.75

Wool Bordered 
Brush Mats

so will the Canadian Pa
cific, the Kettle River Vlalley 
any other roads that may be begun 
during the next few

are in directsphere of its operations. Mr. Schole- 
fleld will, we are satisfied, prove a very 
capable head for this work.

1.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$4.00

years. What is
going to be done about It? The pro
posal is sometimes made that China- v
n.er. shall he brought Into the country What is known as “The Eighty 
to build the railways and be sent out I Club" is going to hold 
again when they are 

To this there

SANE IMPERIALISM.

Skeleton or Étope 
Mats

The presents were numerous 
costly of which a list is given as is 
a list of invited guests most of w 
were present.

ed.
. ■t e

. „ Are nice and open—do not hold dust 
14 x 24 ..

16 x 27 

18 x 30 1 

20 x 33

be- Later in the afternoon Mr. anfi 1 
George C. Johnston left for Shawn] 
where parÿ of the honeymoon will 
spent at the summer residence of 
and SJrs. Prior lent for the occaJ 
The bride’s traveling dress was a n 
ty reseda green tailor made coat] 
skirt, trimmed with green silk 
-braid and a dainty motor bonnet] 
green straw to match.

The Guests.

alliances of 14 X 24 

16 x 27 

18 x 30

20 X 33 

22 X 36

$1.25

$1.50

$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

w85?
good $1.00

$1.25

$1.50
Canadian Northern Survey

Twenty surveyors I;are occupied in 
running lines alongside Cowlchan river 
for the Canadian Northern railway. 
The party at present is camped at the 
Rips about five miles from 
of the river.

Rubber Door Matsthe source
Molded, solid back, 18 x 33 ......................

Lightweight Rubber Mats, for motor

A
........................$1.50
cars, etc., 18 x 33, 

.. . . jA .$1.50
j The United States Wire Door Mats—Flexible steel wirp 

door, mat, for outside use. Flexible, and can be rolled up

into small space.
18 x 24........... ..
18 x 30.................
22 x 36 .................
26x 48 ....................
30 x 48 ........

Strong and almost everlasting— Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Anderson, 
John Arbuckle, Mrs. Angus, m] 
and Mrs. Audain, Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Miss J. Arbuthnot, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ambery, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton 1 
bott, Mrs. Douglas Armour, Capt. ] 
Mrs. Armstrong, Mrs. C. Armstrq 

B x

Fined for Abusing Horse
EustIce Arden, driver of the Sooke 

stage,.was flriêd »lo or five days’ Im
prisonment in default of 
conviction Iq the police 
day ot driving a horse in 
from Sooke to Victoria 
while the horse

$1.25
$1.75
$2.50
$4.00
$5.00

at ., .... 1 of a vltaI. issue
we think this solution of the upon a doubtful contingency for if 

question may as well be dismissed I there can' be 
first as last. But there

success

payment, on 
court yester- 

the stage 
on August 24 

suffering from 
wounds on ‘the shoulder beneath the 
collar. The prosecution was brought by 
J. J. Russell, inspector for the Society 
mal^he Preventlon of Cruelty to Anl-

no Imperialism without 
can be no ] protection, the Empire is doomed, if

peo- I the people of the United Kingdom de
race Into Canada to termine to stand by Free Trade. 

. We d0 not take.the There is not the slightest justification 
least stock in the Claim that the labor for such a eontentlon. 
unions would object to such 
or that any considerable

reasonable objection to bringing 
pie of the white Mr. H. A. Bromley, Mr., Mrs. 

Miss Butchart, Mrs. Blaiklock, 
and Mrs. and the Misses H. P. I 
Mrs. and Miss Bell, Mr. and Mrs. F 
herbert Bullen, Mr. Harry Bullen, 
Douglas Bullen, Hon. and Mrs. B 
ven, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Beaven, 
and Mrs. "E. C. Baker, Mr. and ^ 
and the Misses Blackwood, Mr. ; 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. and the Misses 
V. Bodwell, Mr. John Bryden, Mr. ; 
Mrs. Robert Brett, Capt.
Bromley, Rev. and Mrs. Bolton, 
and Mrs. Beasley; Major and A 
Ben net, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bare 
Captain and Mrs. Barnes, Mr. 
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and

Come and See Our New Brass Beds. We Have
Some Good Values

do railway work.

The Colonist
a course I favors protection In Canada, and so 

number of far as its opinion is worth anything 
would at all upon a question that it dAs 

, ,, Half the «°- not Pretend to have examined thor-
not ortelneT 1 workingmen do oughly, it believe, protection would 
not originate with workingmen at all. be found, advantageous for the Unit- 
The average workingman has 
share of common 
Just as well

pn
SSSi

unorganized white laborers 
think it objectionable. Instructions have been given to A 

Cummings. P. L. s.. to make a location 
survey for a road from Eikmouth to 
Gateway.

Our new shipment of Brass Beds are worth 
while having a look at.

:?

We have them either in • 
Polet or Satin finish, at tile following prices : $25.00, 
$32.50, $40.00, $45.00, $56.00, $60.00 and $65.00.’

his fair
sense, and he knows 

as the biggest capitalist 
that the country cannot be 

. without labor.

mmmsm ate and î

developed 
just as Ifl3=ss=ssg=5x. /He is also

anxious as anyone else Choose All Your 
Summer Furnishings 

At This Store

! I;fto see the 
It Is true th.t 

some self-constituted champions of 
labor raise an outcry, and it Is also 
true that weak-kneed politicians 
low themselves to be

country go ahead. Mrs. Bryd 
Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. Best, Mrs. 1 
thesea, Capt. and Mrs. Blandy, : 
and Mrs. Russell, Capt. Blacklc 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss J. H. Broi 
Mr. and Mrs. Beach, Mr. and JV: 
Barger, Mr. and Mrs. George Ba 
lay. Canon and Mrs. Beanlands, ; 
J- P. Babcock, Captain and 11 
Byng Hall, Captain and Mrs. Butt 
field.

" ,VHr OxIs prised by most people—men 
ana women alike. It gives akood
n“da^,ariï|e,nsob°4!:atbU8i,i
8s°g^dbe=,Cotnhae‘sdered JMt aa

bowbip loanusT
CAMPHOKBOKAX

ClM.nses and stimulates the scalp 
and promotes great 
}IÆLr ,ae few Preparations 1 
ÏÏ! it °Me a week and you’ll 
delighted with the fine results, 

so P*X package, or 6 for 880.

nal- iI

SEE OUR BROUGHTON STREET WINDOWSscared by these 
agistors; but.we are quite satisft ; J 
that, if government action le needed 
td meet this or any other emergency, 
the administrators of the government: 
will be quite safe In trusting to the
common-sense of workirigmsh -to stand
by them in any well'devised policy.

M no reflection '

m

1 \
growth of 

can. c
Order 
Your 
Goods 

by Mail

Mr. M. Cane, Mr. J. Gambie, M 
Carr, Mrs. Cleland, Mr. 
plapham, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cl 
Page, Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Croft; Mr. a 
Mra. and Miss Combe, Mrs. Chari 
Mrs. and Miss Carson, Mr. 
Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, S 
Cockburn, Mr., Mrs. and the Miss 
Cross, Mr. R. Cassidy, Mr. and M 
A. H. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. Mclv

■
and‘ !AiVH Rest in 

the Ladies’ 
Rest Room, 

Floor 2.

4'MEANT

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
jrws. 425 and 450.

t v. -.
At tto* held at- 150-Mile , 4 rf

raas Government Street
i.
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Friday, September », 1#10,
Friday, September 9, ig-jg^

THE VICTORIA COLONIST aPICTURESQUE SCENE 
AT THE CATHEDRAL

Campbell, Mr. and Mra. Carey, Mr. 
and Mra Gamble. Mr. H. J. Gamble, 
Mr. Gordon Campbtil, Mrrand Mrs. 
Cook, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzallan Corn
wall, Mr. and Mrs. Clement Cornwall, 
Mr. »nd Mrs. and Misses C. E. Cos- 
terton, Mr. and Mrs. Carter, Mrs. 
Catenach, Mr. and Mrs. Temple Cbrn- 
wall, Mrs. Craig, Mr. Lindley Crease, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Carlin.

J W. Macfarlane,. Mr and Mrs. H. C. 
Macaulay, Miss Vera MacBrayne, 
Mra Norman Macaulay, Mr. and Mra 
Wm. Marvin, Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mc- 
Tavlsh, Mr and Mrs. B. C. Melss, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil McGlU. Mr. F. lijait- 
land-Dougall, Mr. and Mrs. McRae, 
Miss Molyneux, Mr. and Mra Moffat, 
Mss. Moresby.

Mrs', and Miss Newling, Mr. H. E. 
Newton, Mr., Mra and Miss Nleol, 
Miss Marie Nicolsky, Capt and Mrs. 
Hr N. Nares.

j

47 to-
{ladies’ House Dresses and 

Children’s Rompers

NMarriage of Miss Gladys Bor- 
lase Perry to Mr, George C, 
Johnson Took Place Satur
day Afternoon

D
Dr. J. C. and Miss Davie, Mr, and 

Mrs. H. M. Dumbleton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Allan Dumbleton, the Misses Dum
bleton, Miss Deveraux. Mra and the 
Misses Deveraux, Capt. k L Drake, 
Miss Frances Drake, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Dewar, Mr., Mrs. and the Misses 
Dunsmulr, Major and Mra Dupont, 
Miss and Miss Nellie Dupont, Mr., 
Mrs. and the Misses R. S. Day, Hon. 
E. and Mrs. and Miss Dedney, Mr. E. 
Dewdney, Mr. Davis, Miss D. (Mc- 
Phllllps) Davie, Dean and Mrs. Doull, 
Mr. D. Dolg, Mrs. Maud Dunsmulr 
Senator and Mrs.
Mrs. Dumolln, Miss Dunbar, Mrs. W. 
Downs, Mrs. Duncan, Major and Mrs. 
Dundas, Mf. W. P. Dickson.

0
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Oliver, Miss 

O’Reilly, Mr. Frank and Mr. Jack 
O'Reilly, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Wm. Os
borne.

:d

Very pretty was the wedding of Miss 
Gladys Borlase Perry to Mr. George 
C. Johnston which took place at Christ 
Church

• F
Mr. C. J. Prior, CoL and Mrs. Pet

ers, Mr. Jas. Peters, Mr., Mrs. and 
Miss Fred Peters, Mr., Mrs. and Mis
ses C. E. Pooley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 

., PcoJey, Mrs. Dr. Powell. Mr. Sidney 
d Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pem

berton, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Pemberton, 
Mr. Wm. Pemberton, Mr. Thos. Pem
berton, His Lordship Bishop and Mrs. 
Perrin, Mrs. and Miss Phillips, Mr., 
Misses G. Pitts—Miss Williams, Mr. 
Clarence and Mr. Arthur Pitts, Mr. 
and Mrs. Pease, Miss Dorothy Purdy, 
Miss Marjory Purse, Mrs. and Miss 
Canon Paddon, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. 
Prentice, Miss Prior, Miss C. D. Prior, 
General and Mrs. G. Upton Prior, Col. 
H. H. Prior," Mr. Thos. Pooley, Capt. 
J. F. and Mrs. afad Miss Parry, Mr. 
and Mrs. and Miss B. G. Prior, W. 
Harold Perry, Miss Jessie Prior, Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. Pooley, Mr. and Mrs. i 
Finch Page, Miss Hilda Page, Mr, 
and Mrs; F. W. Peters, Miss Patton. /

JVNAJWWN/W^VN/V^/N/S^/Serful Cathedral Saturdap. The
church was exquisitely decorated for 
the occasion by friends of the bride 
with quantities of white Ladito* One-piece House Dress, of fine quality English print, very neat style.

Waist nicely tucked and trimmed with pearl buttons. High neck and elbow sleeves, 
three, each.............................................. - . -

Ladies’ House Dress of good quality print. High neck, long sleeves. Colors, Butcher’s 
blue.with srqall spot, black with white spot, and navy with white spot. Each. .$3.50 

Ladies One piece House Dress of fine quality gingham, trimmed with white pique and 
lb^tt°ns" Three-quarter sleeves. Colors, pink and white check, and blue and white

Ladies’ One-piece House Dress of fine quality English print,' piped with piqiie and nice- 
Jy trimmed with pearl buttons. Each........... ...............................................  ...., $5.75

Ladies One-piece 9ouse Dress of good quality print, trimmed with self folds on the skirt
and waist. Each .................................................................................................... $4.25

Ladies’ One-piece House Dress of the best quality English ’print." Collars'and" cliffs nice» 
ly trimmed with pique. Dutch neck, H sleeves. Colors# navy and white stripe, and 
pink and white striped. Each ..................................................... ...................% ... $5.25

crysanthe- 
mums, white sweet peas and clematis, 
with arches up the aisle arranged with 
masses of the same flowers.

Dobson, Mr. an

$3.00
The dean of the cathedral, the Rev. 

A. J. Doull, officiated and the service 
was fully choral. The bride who was 
given away by her uncle the Hon. E.- 
G. Prior was attended by seven brides
maids, who wore charming dresses of 
cream ninon over soft cream satin, 
trimmed with medallions of lace on 
overskirts, with the same lace at the 
waist, drawn with cream ribbon. Their 
pretty Dutch collars and elbow sleeves 
were carried out in lace and they wore 
cream tulle mob caps with soft cream 
ribbon bows. Instead of the usual 
bouquets they carried white crooks 
adorned with tulle bows, and streamers 
of white flowers and smilax. The bridal 
gown, in which the bride looked love
ly, was of Ivory satin with court train- 
and panel and underskirt of 
silk net, exquisitely embroidered in a 
raised design of fleur-de-lis, with trim
mings of pearl and silver, f'he draper 
les of the gown being caught up with 
sprays of orange blossom. A tulle veil 
was

Eand our business has Mr., Mrs. and the Misses Thomas 
Earle, Mrs, Englehardt, Hon. D. M. 
Mrs. and the Misses Eberts, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. A. G. Eliot, Captain and Miss 
Ellison, Mr., Mrs. and Misses Ellis, 
Miss Jessie Ebert,
Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Edwards, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bwdy, Mr. and Mrs. Elkington.

\

All
Hon. Price and

F1.85 Mr., Mrs. and Miss F. W. Foster, 
Captain and Mrs. E. Fletcher, Dr. and 
Mrs. Fagan, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Flum- 
erfelt, Capt. and Mrs. Freeman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Freeman, Mrs. and 
Miss Fltzgibbon, Mr. W. L. Fook, Mr. 
Trevor Fook, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Far- 
quhar, Mr. and Mrs. John Fordman, 
Mr. and Mra R. C. Furlonger, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Fisher, Mr. W. Fisher, 
Mr. N. R. Fraser, Mrs. A. J. Fleming, 

" Mr. and Mra Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
" D. Farrell, Captain and Mrs. Foulkes.

1 account of the excel- 
p, stores and offices, 
lesc can be waxed and 
is. Many tiled designs

R
Mrs. and Miss Roma Mrs. Rocke 

Robertson, Col and Mrs. Rogers, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ter Rogers, Mf., Mrs. and Miss Arthur 
Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rhodes, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ritchie, Mr. and Mrs. 
R P. Rithet, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Rlthet, Mr, Mrs. Robertson and Miss 
Stewart. Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Ray- 
mur, Mr. and Mrs. Fleet Robertson, 
Mrs. Dundas Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayter Reed, Mr. and Mrs. Lawford 
Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roper, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hermann Robertson, 
Mr. Ross.

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—SIZES TWO TO FOUR YEARS
5°mper of blue and white checked gingham. Sizes 2 to 4 years, $1.30 and. 95é

Child s Romper of mercerized linen, white piped with light blue. Each............... $1.95
Childs Romper of tan chambrey, trimmed with fancy braid. Each................. .. *.. .$1.65
Child’s Romper of dark blue chambray. Each $1.30 and............. ...........................95A

Romper, of tan drill, strongly made, and piped with red satçên. Each’! *$2.15
Child s Romper of galatea, nicely made, Blue and white stripe. Each............. .... ,$1.00
Child’s Romper of linen, nicely trimmed. Each............. ..................................................$1.75

cream

demand as a sanitary,
G

Mr. Justice Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Griffiths, Mr. and Mrs. Griffiths, 
Captain and Mrs.
Gaudain, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Gra- 
hame, Miss Phyllis Green, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Gillespie, Mr. Dugald Gilles
pie. Mr. and Mrs. Hebden Gillespie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Gillespie, ’ Mr. and 
Mrs. Galletley, Miss Galletley, Misses 
Gray, Mr. A. T. Goward, Mrs. Good, 
Mr. F. C. Gamble, Mr. Clarke Gamble, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thos. Gore, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Gore, Mr. and Mrs. L. Genge, Mr. H. 
J. Gaine, Mr. and Mra. Carew Gibson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Green, Mr. Pierre 
Gompers, Hon. Evelyn Langton-Gore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert, Mr. Bert Green, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Gibb, Mr. and Mrs. 
Garnett, Mr. Harold Garnett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gerald.

worn over _a coronet of orange 
blossoms. The duties of best man were 
carried out by Mr. H. A. Bromley, 
while Messrs. D. H. Twigg, R. Mon- 
telth, J. Young/ J. Gamble, Clarke, 
Gamble, and Arthur Lowry undertook 
the duties of ushers.

ith and the Misses

I
8

The bridegroom's gift to the brides
maids were to Miss Capt. and Mrs. Stewart, Mr., Mrs. 

and Miss H. T. Slater, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Spratt, Mr., Mra. and Miss 
Spratt, Mrs., Misses Stevenson Scott, 
Mr.., Mrs. arid Miss E. C. Scott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shallcross, Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Sampson, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Smith, Dr. and Mrs. Stirling, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. O. Scholefleld, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Sutherland, .Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Swinerton, Mr. Reg. Studd, Mr., Mrs. 
and Misses Seymour, Miss Leigh 
Spencer, Miss Schewengers, Mr. F. 
Kilby Smith, Mr. W. E. Shenton. Mr.

and
Miss Shoobert, Miss Sinclair, Mr. and 
Mrs. Smythe and Mrs! J. Osbourne, 
Hon, and Mrs. Victor Stanley, Capt. 
and Mrs. Sankey, Mr. Bruce Smith, 
Mlbst-Laura SrolUv fodge #nd Mra. 
Stratton, Mr. and Mra. Srittviel Sparks, 
Mr. Sturdy, Mr., Mrs. and Miss Spal
ding, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Schwengers, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Schwengers.

30e Vera Mason, 
brilliant hoop earrings; Miss Helen 
Peters, pearl bar brooch; Miss Mar
guerite Little, pearl drop 
Miss G. Irving, turquoise and pearl 
brooch; Miss Doris Mason, pearl and 
peridot pendant; Miss Lorna Eberts, 
pearl and amethyst pendant;
Violet Pooley, pearl and turquoise 
brooch.

Dress Goods and Dross- 
making a. specialty. A 
large and expert staff.

earrings;25ff Latest Ideas In High 
elaas exclualve Millinery.

Dent’s Gloves.
Morlay's Hosiery.

Dr. Deimel'e Linen Meeh 
Underwear.

40^

*
Themeon’e Glove Fit

ting Cbreet..'

Miss$1.25
$1.00 1123, 1125 and 1127 Government StreetThe bridegroom’s gift to the best 

was a gold scarf pin.
After the ceremony a very largely 

attended reception was held at “The 
Priory," the residence of the Hon. E. 
G. Prior and Mrs. Prior. The bride and 
bridesgroom received on the lawn and 
the refreflimenbflrere served In a latge 
marquee in which wad Also the bride’s 
table beautifully decorated with white 
flowers and clematis and white satin 
ribbon on which was the handsome 
wedding cake. The decoration were 
carried out by Mrs. Frank Barnard 
and Mra. Harry Pooley. assisted by 
many young friends of the bride.

Many exquisite toilettes were notic
ed: Mrs. Prior, aunt of the bride, 
looked handsome In a lovely Paris robe 
of black jetted net over soft white 
satin. With this she wore a black pic
ture hat trimmed with beautiful black 
plumes.

Mrs. Johnston, mother of the bride
groom, wore a becoming gown of soft 
mauve with toque to match and Mrs. 
Barclay, sister of the bridegroom, look
ed well In a pale pink crepe de chine 
with hat to match.

man

isH
i»,‘&1 “Down 

ds Do !
and Mrs. E. Sturtevant,Mr. Maurice Hills, Mr.- Hebden, Mr., 

Mrs. and Miss Hemming, Mr.
Mrs. Beresford Hogg, Mr. and Mrs.- J. 
Hope; Dr. and Mrs. Hasel, Mr. am) 
Mrs. Cnyler, Miv Olen and Hr. Jack 
Holland; Mr. Holland, Dr. and Mra fad 
Miss Hannington, LL-Col. and Mrs. 
Wm. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hun
ter, Chief Justice and Mrs. Hunter, 
Mr, and Mrs. Lewis Hind, Mr. and 
Mrs. B; Heisterman,
Helmcken, Mrs. W. Higgins, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Harvey, Mr. B. Humble, 
Mr .and Mrs. J. Hazeletts, Mr. G. St. 
G. Hughes, Mr. F. S. Harrison, Rev., 
Mrs. and Miss Howard Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Hannington, Miss Virginia Har
rison, Mr. Ronald Hume, Capt. the 
Hon. and Mrs. Basil Hood, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hirsch, Mr. Otto Heynold, 
Col. and Mrs. Holmes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hobson.

Mrs. I
and

1

x I•tifi

What Do You Wantcoa Mats FALL SUITSt rifiif closer weave, strong 
r price in keeping mud

Hon. J. 8. Mr. Thomas, Mr. Montague Tllliard, 
Mr. H. D. Twigg, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Todd, Mrs. 
Todd, Dr. Todd, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. Talbot, Mrs. and 
Misses Tilton. Mrs. Tye, Mr. and Mrs. 
Beauchamp Tye, Capt. and Mrs. and 
Miss Troup, Mrs. Tatlow, Mr. Johq, 
Misses Tolmie, Mr. and Mrs. Rod Tol- 
mie, Mr. and Mrs. John S. Tate, Mr., 
Mra. and Misa Tarbell, Frantein Tag- 
gersall, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Tyser, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Turner, the Misses 
Taylor, Dr. R. Taylor, Mme. Vlpk- 
hayrer, Mr. O. C. Vjlliers, Mr. F. G. 
Vernon, Mr. A. W. Yowell, Sir Charles, 
Lady and Misses Tupper, Mr. George 
Tarbell.

IN THE WAY OF GROCERIES 
It will pay you to try

REFORM, T

Are Ready, Sir Î. ...$1.25 
. . . .$1.50
.........$1.80
. ...$2.25 
. . . .$2.75 
. . .$3.25 
. . . .$3.75

COPAS & YOUNG
Suits that are the production of the highest 

salaried designers and that were tailored by the 
most expert workmen, from elegant foreign and 
domestic woollens.

There are no radical style changes this season, 
but there are many improvements in tailoring de
tails that make for handsome garments.

“THE GROCERS’’
Who Stayed Out of the Combine, with Your Next Order.

They Guarantee to Save You Money
INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—The

most popular butter of the day. 3 lbs. for ...........................
We have secured a few cases of PURE NEW ZEALAND 

JAM, put up in i-lb. tins.
While they last, 2 tins for .................................

CALIFORNIA SULTANA RAISINS—
Per packet .’...............................................

NICE ONTARIO CHEESE—
"■ Per lb. .......................................

MORRELL’S' SELECTED PICNIC HAMS- *
Per lb...................... ..............................................

TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA—
4 lbs. for..................................................

CLARK’S POTTED MEATS-for sandwiches—
4tins for...........................................

SAFETY MATCHES—
Packet of 10 boxes ......................... ..

ROWAT’S ENGLISH PICKLES—
Large 20-oz. bottle ..................

I
Capt, Mrs. and Miss Irving, Mr. 

Wm. Irving, Mr. Justice, Mrs. and 
Miss Irving, Mr. Bruce Irving.

r

$1Bordered 
>h Mats

The presents were numerous and
costly of which a list is given as Is also 
a list of invited guests most of whom 
were present.

J
WMrs. and Miss ft- Jones, Mr, and 

Mrs. Richard Jones, ■Mr. E. C. Wilson, Mr. and Mra. Wil- 
by, Mr. and Mrs. Worlock, Dr. and 
Mra. Wasson, Mrs. Wyman, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss Warren, Mr. and Mrs. Blg- 
gerstaff, Dr. and Mrs. Watt, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Ç. .Ward, Miss Wilkinson, 
Major, Mrs. and Miss Whitaker, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wllmot, Mr. R. Wllmot CoL 
and Mrs. Woranop, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Worsnop, Miss Woodrow, Mr. and Mrs. 
Williams, Rev. and Mrs. and Miss 
Wlllimar, Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Warner, 
Capt. and _ Mrs. Muspratt Williams, 
Mr., Mrs, and Miss Clive Phillips 
Wolley, the Misses Wood, Mr., Mrs. 
and Miss R. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Wales, Mr. H. H. Wright, Dr.1 and 
Mrs. Weltman, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Wright, Mr. J. Wright, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Ward, Capt. and Mrs. G. D. 
Ward, Mr. T. White, Mr. F. W. White, 
Miss Marie Wood, Mr. A. Weston, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mra. 
J. Wilkinson, Mr. and Mra. George 
Wynn.

Mr. .and Mrs. 
Trewartha James, Mr. and Mrs. Re
ginald Irwin, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. 
Johnston, Mr. and Mrs. Pat Johnston, 
Mr. Alnslle Johnston, Col. A. W. and 
Mrs. Jones, Mr. H'. Jukes, Major, Mrs. 
and Miss Gardiner Johnson, Dr. o. M. 
and Mrg. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Jones, Mrs. R. E. Jackson, Mrs. C. 
Johnston, Mr. and 
Johnston, Mr. Mat. Johnston. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Janion.

25cLater In the afternoon Mr. anfl Mrs. 
George C. Johnston left for Shawnlgan 
where part of the honeymoon will be 
spent at the summer residence of Col. 
and tfra. Prior lent for the occasion. 
The bride’s traveling dress was a pret
ty reseda green tailor made coat and 
skirt, trimmed with green silk and 
braid and a dainty motor bonnet of 
green straw to match.

■ z The Guests.

Suits and Overcoats
$15, $20 to $35

$1.25
$1.50
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00

i
.

5c ?
i

20cIf you have already been casting about for 
Fall Suit, Sir, we’ll take great pleasure in showing 
you what you have been missing by not coming 

-here first.

a
Mrs. Châlmers

18c
KA

$1.00Mr. and Mrs. J.
John Arbuckle, Mrs. 
and Mrs. Audaln, Mr. and Mrs. and 
Miss J. Arbuthnot, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Ambery, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Ab
bott, Mrs. Douglas Armour, Capt. and 
Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Keefer, Mr. 
Cuthbert Keefer, Mr. Percy Keefer, 
Mme. Mde. de Kerpezdron, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. H. Kirk, Mr. and Mrs. Klrk- 
bride. Miss Kendall,
Bateman Kay, Mr. and 
Ker, Mrs. Klnlock.

R. Anderson, Mr. 
Angus, Major

>t everlasting—
$1.25
$1.75
$2.50
84.00
$5.00

ALLEN & CO. 25cMr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. D. R. FIT-REFORM WARDROBEArmstrong, Mrs. C. Armstrong.

B \
Mr. H. A. Bromley, Mr., Mrs. and 

Miss Butehart, Mrs. Blalklock, Mr. 
and Mrs. and the Misses H. P. Bell, 
Mrs. and Miss Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Fltz- 
h'Tbcrt Bullen, Mr. Harry Bullen, Mr. 
Douglas Bullen, Hon. and Mrs. Bea- 
ven, Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Beaven, Mr. 
and Mrs. "E. C. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. 
and the Misses Blackwood, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. S. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
H. Barnard, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Bar
ton, Mr. and Mrs. -and the Misses E. 
V. Bodwell, Mr. John Bryden, Mr. and 
Mra. Robert Brett, Capt and 
Bromley, Rev. and Mr^. Bolton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Beasley,
Bennqt; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barclay, 
Captain and Mrs. Barnes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker, Mr. and Mra. Bryden, 
Mrs. Butterfield, Mrs. Best, Mrs. Çy- 
thesea, Capt and Mrs. Blandy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell, Capt. Blacklock, 
Mr. and Mrs. and Miss J. H. Brodle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Beach, Mr. and Mrs. 
Barger, Mr. and Mrs. George Barc
lay, Canon and Mrs. Beanlands, Mr. 
J. P. Babcock, Captain and Mrs. 
Byng Hall, Captain and Mrs. Butter
field.

5cL I«.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lawson, the 

Misses Lawson, Mr. J. H. Lawson. 
Miss Leneven, Mr. A. T. Lowry, Mr! 
and Mrs. A, P. Luxton, Mrs. and Miss 
Walter Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Langley, Mr., Mrs. and Miss F. D. 
Little, Mra. Lalng, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Langworthy, Judge and Mrs. and 
Master Lampman, Mrs. and Miss Loe- 
wen, Mr. Carl Lowenberg, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alt. Lindsay, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Langley, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Loewen, 
Miss Leigh, Col. and Mrs. Hyde-Lang, 

4<lss Lucy Little, Mr. C. W. Lane! 
Major Lydecker, Dr. and Mra. Leeder, 
Mr. and Mrs. LeNeven, Mr. and Mrs. 
Leather.

i2oi Government Street Victoriae Have 4Y
PURE WEST INDIA LIME JUICE— 

Quart bottle.....................................
Mr. J. Young, Dr. H. arid Mrs. H. 

Yates. 4
List of Presents

Miss R. F. Leigh, England, oil paint
ing! Col. and Mrs. A. W. Jones, 
cheque; Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rogers, 
silver inkstand; Dr. and Mrs. Hermann 
Robertson, brass candlesticks; -Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Little, cheque; Captain and 
Mrs. Freeman, Maltese lace 'ea cloth ; 
Mr. E. C. Wilson, eet of cooks; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. E. Todd, cut glass bowl; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hope, lacr fan; Col. 
and Mra. Holmes, silver candlesticks; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugo Beaven and Mr. 
and Mrs. Curtis Sampson, ostrich 
feather boa; Mrs. Walter Langluy, sil
ver tipped Bohemian glass vases; Mr. 
and Mrs. Victor Eliot, silver bon-bon 
basket; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robert
son, picture; Miss Grace Robertson, set 
àt books In leather case; Mr. said Mrs. 
W. C. Ward, silver Queen Anne tea 
service; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Luxton, 
set of silver salt cellar»; Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Lawson, Venetian glass bon-bon 
dish; Mr. and Mrs. Beauchamp Tye, 
Japanese gong; Mr. John Arbuckle, 
gold hat pin; .Mr, and Mrs. Bernard 
Heisterman, brass J4wel box; Mr. and 
Mrs. T.. 8. Gore, brass fern dish; Mr. 
and Mt*. W. Ci Todd, traveling clock; 
Mr. and Mra- A. W. Carter, set of fleh 
knives and fork»; Mr. and Mrs. A. W. I 

(Continued on Page 7.) I

We Sell Everything at a Reâsonable Price 
. NO SPECIALS OR BAITNice Recipe for Macaroni 

— Cheese— Coras & YoungMrs.

% pound of Macaroni 14 lb. butter, 6 ounces cheese, pepper and salt 
to taste, 1 pint milk, 2 pints water and some bread crumbs; put milk 
and water Into saucepan with a little salt; place it on the Are when it 
boils drop In the Macaroni; boll till tender then place In deep dish; 
sprinkle the cheese among the Macaroni, cut some of the butter into 
small pieces, reserving some for the top layer; season with pepper; 

- cover top layer of cheese with bread crumbs; warm Without oiling re
mainder of butter and pour over bread crumbs; brewn the too with a 
salamander and serve hot.

French and Italian 
(genuine) package:.,.

Spaghetti, packet ............
Vermicillf, package ...................

* Pinard's , Vermlcllli, pkge.. ..

Major and Miss
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Fort snd Broad Streets
I! M

Mr., Mrs. and Miss Marvin, Mr., 
Mrs. and the Mieses Monteith, Mr. 
Roger Monteith, Mr. Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Watson, Capt and Mrs. 
Douglas Macdonald, Mrs. Martin, 3r„ 
Mr. and Mrs. Justice Martin, Mr. 
Darcey and Mr. Carew Martin, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexis Martin, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hy. Martin, M3s Macdonald, Miss 
Macrae, Mr., Miss Mara,, Mr. Dytton 
Miss Musgrave, Mr. John Musgrave, 
Mrs. and Misses J. W. McKay, Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Munro, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. McPhtlllps, Hop. R. and 
Mr. McBride, Mr., Mrs. arid Misses 
D. H.-MacdowalL Mr. Matbeson, Chief 
Justice and Mrs. MacdonaM, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Mathews, Mrs McCallum, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Marpole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Muskett Mr. and Mr#. R. Mack
enzie, Mr. and Mrs E. B. McKay, Mr.- 
and Mr». Cecil Merritt, Mr. and Mr».

• ' / - r 1 - »

Phones 94 and 95y Phones 94 and 95!v>

Macardnl Superior quality Maraconl or
Spaghetti, 2 pltge..............

B. C. Paste, pkge...........
Macaroni, per wooden box........... ..
Noodles, fancy shape, lb............... 26

.25ws A. .20 Our Hobby Again.IS .25
:. .20

/Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng- 
lleh Shawl Rug»; a large conelgu- 
àérit Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
eloec observer if It wee equipped 
With on» of these, or one of Chaee’e 
Genuine Mohair Buga .

• cili or Write for price».

' FREE DEMONSTRATION PANCAKES, ETC.
Gome In and taste them; ’twill cost you nothing. "Puro” is 

simply dnllclous, and eo easy to make.
C

Mr. M. Cane, Mr. J. Gamble, Mies 
Carr, Mrs. Cleland, Mr. and Miss 
Clapham, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cup- 
page, Mr. and Mrs. Hy. Croft; Mr. arid 
Mrs. and Miss Combe, Mrs. Charles, 
Mrs. arid Miss Carson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Courtney, Mr. and Mrs. Crawford, Mr. 
Cockbum, Mr., Mrs. and the Mieses 
Cross, Mr. R. Cassidy, Mr. and Mrs. 
■K H. Curtis, Mr. and Mra. Mclvor

Rest in 
the Ladies' 
Rest Room, 

Floor a.

♦

DIXI H. ROSS 4 CO,
Independent Grocers, 1317 Government Street

Liquor Dept. Tel. 1590 B. C. SADDLERY CO., LÎBx Tels. 50, 51, 52
•£sec mu inm.
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N TRADE Srltlih Interest should be t national 
inspiration to secure these ends. The 
heroism of our nation Jn.the past must 
be embodied i».a spiflt.ot determina
tion for the future. ' " -

"The spirit of loyalty which I have 
observed in this Dominion leads me 
to the belief that it.our great states- 
bien once take hold .of a scheme of 
imperial federation it will 
come an accomplished fact. That is 
Mr. Chamberlain’s .idea—-to And a 
means whereby Canada. Australia 
and South Africa can take their prop- 
« share in the governance of empire.
We are one people divided, only by 
stretches of water, and day by day 
we are being drawn nearer to each 
other by discoveries which ire expe-

Minister of Customs for Australia hL of Tort m th* L ralatlon* M the men 
under consideration the sending of“ ,1.!!?,^' and ^““«“bire. In this
trade commissioner to Canada to fur- i? P. * 1 ha?,? the sreata,t confidence ^__
ther foster and develop trade with wli1 Public men. I cannot help —■
—^ ^minion. If plans now under * p.ro"d,of, tho«e of them whom Crawford e mill at Kelowna 
consideration are approved the new * 1 h Xl had the honor ot meeting. They been completely destroyed by tire.

Pr0babIy be Domlnion.lea<]er* " ^ ‘

Armed Paisl&g Ve.„,.. ZomT'^’t

JJbL?P6Jra,nCe °f mysterlou« armed be the adoption of imperial reclpro- 
.rkf, °" the uorthwest city. We want to have the rlght to 

coast of Australia has recently caused reciprocate with you, giving von 
, a arm' fwo of these have put something which- will greatly increase 
into Noumea lately and It has been -Vour prosperity. Today'-the greateAi 
"CT‘7*. t|>!at lnste*d of thel1: being1 c; alt questions Is to teach pf® tô 

“ f , *he Purpose of spying the think on questions, not of the preLnr 
coast line they are pearling poachers, but to think, and believe in the fu 
Uken rhvU!L8Pr*Clal ateps are . being turc. That is what you should urge
taken by the Commonwealth author- S-dur ■ public men • to do Don’t be 1m 
lUe. to prevent their raids. patient. Britain move, s"owlyJ?M

Strikes in Australia. countries always do—but she moves
.. _ are on lh all the stated of *ureIy’”
the Commonwealth because unionists" 
demand that all their members who 
refuse to contribute to the political 
funds of the Unions shall be dismissed.
They are told they may choose be
tween submission and starvation.

■

ARRAIGNMENT If 
m SEMEEilovwow.

Happenings
SAVED FROMp%

EH All* - vv_

5 THE KNIFEV $

soon be-

Commonwealth May Promote 
Relations by Establishing 
Commissioner at Vancouver 
Pearling Poachers Raid •

ii
« Merritt is to have a modern electric 

lighting- system within two
Provincial Government Hears 

Bitter Complaint of Deputa
tion Representing City and 
Saanich Municipalités

Appendicitis Cured by “Fruit-a-lives"months.

North Vancouver is now using let
ter boxes, a la great city.

Us £
N

#
%

A lecture on tuberculosis In cattle 
by Inspector Knight Is to be a feature 
of the Delta Fall Fair.

The Flint mine at Kaslo has been 
added to the district’s list of ship
pers.

<MUat about a year aK° our daughter^na.^furte’en ycaSbwMht’a]t910^i 
lZ t lP?lnSJn the rlsht slae- The pa in was sosevere t£Ttwe hkd^o” 'h 
her to bed. We at once put her under the care of a lirai rlJXX a, ' d,T pronounced It a case of Appendice, and advised an operation '

•s**®* «B srStissr «ss e? «,« iHfl
came in with

some “Fruit-a-tives” and in- 
sfsted on Ella taking tn.m 
Good results were apparent 
almost from the first dose' 
and the continuous treatment 
cured her.

“Fruit-a-tives’’ save<9 
daughter from the surgeon s 
knife and today she is enjovi 
Ing the best of health."

V,
8 Yesterday's meeting of the provincial 

executive was almost wholly devoted 
to the hearing of a scathing arraign
ment of the service provided Victorians
hv »HeSff.ent,,0f the Saanlch Peninsula 
by the Victoria & Sidney railway com
pany, and the reply to that arraign
ment by Vice-President F. B. 
who also acts 
dominant Great

> ho

has
Nelson is asking the Railway Com

mission for lower freight rates from 
Vancouver east.

A plebiscite is to be taken at Ver
non as to the hours at which licensed 
bars must close, ■v ;

Joseph Shaw, .ç the pioneer boat 
builder of Nanaimo is dead at the age 
of eighty.-

Kasio contemplates abandonment 
of its autumnal apple show, in 
sequence of the unfavorable condition 
of transportation in the district

and
the The clergy of Vancouver are unani

mously supporting the Industrial peace 
movement.

her an uncle
Brown,

as solicitor for the 
rpw .„ . , , Northern interests.

he complainants, ratepayers and resi- 
de”ta of., Victoria, Victoria district. 
North and South Saanich, were lntro- 
duced by Hon. D. M. Eberts, K. C„ 
”h° ,8lta f',r Saanich- in the local house, 
and included Mr. Fred Davey 
H. F. W. Behnsen, M’s P. P„ Aid. Ban- 
uerman and Bishop, and City Solicitor

v°r the clty: Councillors 
Gtant, Matthews, and Freeman, with 
Messrs. John Clapperton, A. C. Hayes, 
a.nd ,iX R- Sutler, for Saanich munl- 
cipa ity; Reeve Sangster, Councillors 
Mackenzie and Dr. Cummings, Mr 
Rogers, Mr. Lineker, Mr. W. A. Stew- 
art Mr McLean and Mr. Roberts, for 
North Saanich, and various indepen- 
dent - Interested ratepayers, among 
them Mr. James Maynard, Mr. Alex. 
Wilson and Mr. John Dean, the latter 
of whom has taken the foremost part 
in the proceedings to secure substantial 
betterment of the company’s service.

The case for the complainants, if 
.L^|ay^be 80 termed- was presented 

chiefly by Hon. Mr. Eberts, who spoke 
etlectiveJjr and strongly, as did also 
Mr. Dean the reeves of the Saanich 
municipalities. Mr. McDiannid Mr 
Grant, Mr, Clapperton, Mr..J. R. But
ler, Messrs. Behnsen and Davey, and 
Dr. Cummings.

An investigation into the„ - causes of
the fire at White Rock has been Initiât* 
ed by the fire wardens of the district?

H. N. Rogers, of the Provincial Po-' 
lice force, has been permanently 
tioned at Masset, Q. C..I.

The C. P. R.*s telegraph staff has 
jubt Mid à teri-strand câblé across the 
upper Arrow lakes.

and Mr.sta-
J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother).con-

Words cannot: express the
gratitude of Mr. and Mr? Fox 
And Miss Ella will alwavs re-
member “Fruit-a-tives"—th« 
discovery of an eminent

The Okanagan Telephone Company 
Delta has formed a ghee club which contemplates the construction of 

makes, its first public appearance In **ne from Enderby to Salmon Arm 
concert on the 20th Instant . this autumn.

Strikes
a

çmre ARMY HOUSE physician, and the only medi 
cine in the world 
fruit.
or trial box. 26c.

made of
60c a box, 6 for Î3.50An Ajax” fire engine has been pur- 

chased by the Municipality of Delta, 
and gave every satisfaction in 
cent official test.

“ Paddy,” the famous railroad dog 
of Revelstoke, is dead—the result of 
an automobile mix-ujS in which he 
played under dog.

Rev. W. B. Taylor, Ph. D., has been 
formally inducted into the chair of the 
Old Testament professorship, at West
minster Hall, Vancouver.

Hon. W. J. Bowser Present. at Cere
mony m Vancouver—Girls for 

Domestic Service At dealer?.
or sent, postpaid, on receipt 

by Fruit-a-tives

a re-
of price

ïWFm
bv pika

Hen. W. J. Bowser, Attorney Gen
eral and Finance Minister, returned 
Tuesday from Vancouver, where on 
the evening of Labor day he had the 
pleasure of participating in the inter- 
eeting ceremony In connection with 
toe formal- opening of the npw Salva
tion Army reception home for girls, 
recently erected and established in 
connection with the army’s coloniza
tion scheme’ for relieving the long 
complained of scarcity of domestic la
bor—a scarcity that has been serious
ly felt by housekeepers in every part 
of the Province. The

My. and Mrs, George- Blakely, of 
New Westminster, have Just celebrated 
their silver wedding, amid the 
gratulations of many friends.

In consequence of numerous large 
industrial Interests having decided to 
locate at Port Mann, that townsite of 
bright destiny will be at once enlarged.

The ih'krrlage of a Canadian girl and 
a young Japanese has Just been cele
brated in Fernie. The ill-mated couple 
came from Manitoba.

Inquiry is being made in the north 
for a fisherman named McLeod, who 
has now been missing for upwards of 
a month.

Limited, Ottawa.

Under the Act insula, add greatly to the trade 
city, be a credit instead of 
on the province, and contribute 
convenience and profit of all 
and at the same time relieve 
and province from the burden 
bonus.

con- of the 
a reflection 

to the
2. Both these companies, by 

charters, are brought under the British 
Columbia Railway Act, sub-section 2 of 
section 41 of which act says: “The trains 
shall start and

their

Aid. Howard, 6f Vernon, who 
chairman also of the local Board of 
Health, has resigned, finding him
self technically , disqualified through 
having taken a corporation sub-con
tract.

was concerned, 
the city 

of therun at regular hours, to 
be fixed by public notice, and shall 
nish, sufficient accommodation for the 
transportation of all such

This presentation of the.. ,, , matter is on
behalf of the ratepayer patrons of the 
railway

passengers 
and goods as are within a reasonable 
time previous thereto offered for 
portation.

! Sir George Doughty Says 
Adoption of Policy By Britain 
Will Lead Towards Imperial 
Federation

The committees from the
councils of Victoria, Saanich and North 
Saanich will each place their 
fore you.

Subitanoe of Complaint
In substance the burden of complaint 

was that the service rendered by the 
company in every way falls short of 
the requirements of the public and of 
the statutory law, being invariably 
poor as to time, equipment, etc. The 
appeal to the executive was for a 
Strict enforcement of the provisions 
bf the railway act found applicable to 
the case, to the end that' general bet
terment or service might be Secured, 
incidentally City Solicitor McDlartnid 
went into the financial questions in
volved, as between the railway com
pany and the government and the city 
as guarantors of the bond interest.

Defends Read
Vibe-prfertêenV brown in genetW de

fence urged substantially that the 
road was not, and had

The officials of the, Enderby bos- 
conferring with the city 

council with a view, tp evolving some 
scheme to put the affairs of the In
stitution on a sound footing.

Port Moody ettliens are consider
ably excited over thd possible use for 
the Just complete^ Port Moody & 
Indian River Railway, a subsldary 
line ot the Canadian Pacific.

■ The Ladner bdart^of ’trade is urging 
construction of a new. bridge over the 
lower Fraser in ordeçjto foster trans
portation and thus encourage the de
velopment of trade between Vancou
ver and the farmersjjf the Delta.

The Fort George'UTrlbune is 
published at Fort’4feorge, having re
moved from So6th Fort George. The 
Tribune now publishes the latest tele
graphic news of the world, received 
over the long distance telephone.

pital are
views be-

3. Sub-section 7 section 41 says: 
“No baggage, freight, passenger or lum
ber cars shall be placed In the 
passenger cars, and no officer

new homé ans- 
wers admirably in every particular of 
design and

(Signed) JOHN DEAN.
arrangement, the special 

purposes of its creation, while being 
also furnished in excellent taste, 
full appreciation of the 
quirements of

. „ ...... ... ... or agent
shall direct or knowingly suffer such ar
rangement"

The city of Victoria 
government pay this railway in subsld- 
les, $9,000 and $6,000

and provincial
with 

Special re- 
an institution.

respectively per 
year, a total of 615.000, or 641.09 per 
day, or exactly 61.250 
have agreed to 
for a period of 25 
have expired ;

It is estimated that thereA staunch believer in the adoption 
of jmperte.1 preference between Canada 
and the Mother Country, Sir George 
Doughty, who left the city on Monday 
aftta- a brief visit, is highly qualified 
to apeak upon the subject, for during
toe first great .campaign for tarlfTre-

lh the Old Land he acted as lieu- 
tenant tb the Right, tien Joseph Cham
berlain. On the political platform in 
hia advocacy of tariff reform and Im
perial preference he has addressed 
eome of the largest audiences who have 
ever attended campaign 
England.

1,1 the course of an Interview with 
the Colonist prior to his departure, Sir 
George stated his emphatic belief 
until Britain had adopted the policy 

tariff reform, giving preference to
took.nJerS,ea8 “ornlnlons' any «heme 
looking towards Imperial federation 
was uniikelj- to meet with success.
... Y,°ur Prosperity in Canada," he said 
is based upon a wise and prudent 

ad°Pt‘°" “"d application of tariffs. 
v\ ithout thefee, and without the 
which through them enriches 
chequer, your development 
be anything so great as it Is. If you 
a ".r Adopted some measures.of 

protection, the United States would
LXX,hfr/00d8 on y°ur market. "Your 
small industries would be 
(heir growth, if

4. It is common knowledge that there 
Is continual flagrant violation of these 
sub-sections.

such
Therç were about 60 young women 
present for the opening from among 
the industrial colonists, thus far in
duced to emigrate to British Columbia 
through the activities of the coloniza
tion branch, of the army. Fifty of 
these young women had, indeed, ar
rived but the evening before, consti
tuting the last party to hfi brought out 
Irom England under the agreement 
ratified by the legislature last aeasion.

This agreement It will be remember
ed provided for the introdyction of one 
hundred and fifty Old Country girls 
especially qualified and trained for do-’ 
mestic service, the government agree
ing to contribute a lump sum of 610 - 
000 toward the erection and equip
ment of the reception hohne and a fur
ther 610)000 toward assistance in pay- 
ing passages and other necessary ex
penses in connection with the promo
tion of this immigration, contributions 
under this particular heading being in 
the nature of loans to the individual 
young women and repayable by them 
through the army, from wages subse-’ 
quently to be earned. These rebates 
would again be applied to the bring
ing out of others under parallel condi
tions. Although but one hundred and 
fifty were to be brought out under the 
strict letter of the agreement with the 
government, .there have up to date 

policy of free b*XnThrfe hundred and fifty arrivals 
There Is a remarkable differ- and the directors-of this branch of the 

ence between the Old Land and Can- . ^Ionization branch dould eas-
or,.r/-eaPeCt to the filtrent outcomes “y place ln K°od situations from
sible toe«lrf'Clei There’ 't *» impos- *CPty n d,ty tlme» aa many,.were 
e ble to find sufficient, employment te. Üey avallable- The home, which Hon. 
!V p ,4P e - ” aplte ot the small wages. Mr; B°wser was called upon to for- 
labor VîSKj? m°re eml)Ioyment than ma^ declare open, contains accom- 
four t^e e are from three to 'noda,lon for about fifty, with bright

aa great aa >n the Old Land. and cheerfuU dlhlng ahd sitting rooms, 
Great Brnaln86 & preferenca to Parldr»' with a good piano, and rooms
eofer in, ' 80 that uountry should burnished with exceptional neatness 
Dominion «„H°mr'ér’Clal traafy w'tli, the and very considerable taste, the in- 
(e™Me on llV,e country a P«- eXUutlon being a real “home" to which 
shillings in 'll ’ A taX of two glrla out of work may come and' board 
whea^ *"lM' th! dUart" ' at any time, obtaining a cordial wel-
of encouraging settle th6 meana °,ome and kind entertainment from 
in to <h#> settlers to come Captain Wakefield and his wife, who
be placed undele8p V^°r! land Vu,d ^ ln char«e thi» branch of the

LV $S^3WU2S,&S ’a1"”
1 8r“eil.he,rnrt'',hUld be more whw (or

Britain and the other world markets
Any scheme of reciprocity should be 
between the Mother Country and the 
Dominions over thé jea. 'SucHrade 
m X T W°u,d be an ‘mmense factor 
ltlird "g UP towaTds Imperial feder- 
whîTh eovefned by a parliament in 
which would sit representatives drawn 
from every part of the Britlah empire 

The Empire’s Need
i,„ ^bat th® Empire wants I» domes- 
tic home rule, that is government btl-
affaXra 80aadJprinciples for purely local 
affairs, but Tor matters of national 
international and imperial moment a 
parliament in which all parts of the
ronslbllitWOUlda Share allke in the re*- 
ponslbility and the honor. That la the
deal of the future. The fulitoent of

that Ideal will place the British race
in thsr van or progress. If the different
parts of the Empire do not unite in the
h.UvrêTCt* V th0« principle,’’ which 
havwmade England greet and reepect- 
ed it Is possible te foresee a time 

| X when disintegration may take place 
‘ the Empire become the prey of

self-seeking nations. I am an Imperlal-
the 1 b<UeV* ln the destiny of
the Britlah race, a destiny which I 
want to see greater than that 
past—great as that has been.
, ‘Tn England these Ideas of Imperial 
federation are beginning to take root, 
while among the more intelligent and 
powerful of thé sister nations there 
ft aft°_a strong feeling m favor of 
unity. The value of unify and the 

I / necessity of conserving every'•great

are up
wards of seven hundred Indians en
gaged in the hop . picking in the Agas
siz district. '«*.

per month. They
pay this amount yearly 

years, 17>6 of which 
consequently, combined, 

they have already paifi $262,500. 
every prospect of having to pay $112.500 
more, making a grand total of $375.000. 
just about enough to duplicate 
and present equipment 

The ratepayers contribute 
mentioned.

5. According to an audit made on be
half of the provincial government,-cov
ering a period from April, 1895, to June 
1901, inclusive, 6 years and 3

Three Morrissey Chinese boys have 
Just been fined 660 each for

with
i- WPHP,. ... . eeltins

out fires without having first obtained 
necessary permit#.

.. , . . months, the
railway showed a profit balance of $79.80 
after having allowed a charge to ex
penditure account of- interest, amount- 
mg to $8,9^0. The audit also shows a 
liatojlty balance due ' ‘ —
count , of $26,086.11; it also shows 
there were 1,250 one hundred dollar 
shares issued, on which only 10 per cent, 
had been paid. According to the Rail
way Act, these shares were liable for an 
additional 90 per cent.,

the road

The death occurred at Hope on 
Sunday of Mrs. William Yates, for 
fifty-slat years past a resident of that 
place.

the money 
It, logipally foUows that 

any ratepayer using this railway has 
a good ground for complaint if the rail
way provides poor service

ROW
on construction

never been, a 
paying investment^-that the prevision 
Of new -locomotives and. new cars as 
urged would necessitate a further ex
penditure of, from fifty to sixty thou
sand dollars,—and that traffic by no 
means Justified .such an addition to

that
meetings in

George Wilson has been appointed 
inspector of works in connection with 
the erection of Ladysmith’s new gen
eral hospital. L

Mr. M. A. Ward
a total Of 6112,- u T the Capital’. & P’ea6ant vis"that G. T. Williams, of Prince Rupert, 

who confessed himself guilty of having 
set fire to the boardihg house of which 
he was proprietor, has been sentenced 
by Judge Young to «ten years’ im
prisonment at hard tabor.

600
According to a bylaw of the city of 

Victoria, finally adopted on the 20th of 
[July, 1892, the interest and balance due 
on construction, above referred to, 
should have been paid by the sharehold
ers. Section 4 or said bylaw reads 
follows: "Any sum or sums of money 
which may hereafter be paid by the 
poration under this guarantee shall be a 
first charge upon the undertaking, tolls 
and property of the said company, sub
ject only to the said bonds, and to such 
divisidn thereof as between the 
ment of British Columbia and 
borporatlon, and the acceptance of the 
benefit of this bylaw by the said com
pany shall be deemed conclusive 
evidence of the assent of the said com
pany to ail the terms of this bylaw."

Payment on Shares

non*remuneratlve 
which the road represents.

Reference was made by Mr 
to a decision of the 
given some six •

Jeff Wilcojç investment........ , drowned in toe
Slocan river last month, and the same 
day his wife died at Vancouver of ap
pendicitis. v

was
BABY’S TERRIBLE ECZEMABrown 

Supreme court 
■ . months since, and

which has just become effective; 
in connection therexviht it 
■nounced that the contentions of the 
petitioners had already been partially 
met by changes Just inaugurated, ar
rangements having been perfected for 
the putting into commission 
ciai freight train daily and 
passengers trains each way.

A decision by the government 
the representations advanced 
promised within a few weeks at latest 
during which time it is 
company will possibly take 
measures, voluntarily, for the Improve
ment of service. The financial ques- 
tions raised will meanwhile receive he 
careful consideration 
minister.

Hands Tied to Prevent Scratching
"Surveyor 

making a location survey for a wagon 
road from Crow’s Nest into the Flat- 
head country. Next season this road 
will be improved to conform to the 
standard of the inter-provinclal trunk 
toad."

Kelowna ratepayers and 
was an-

.. , Are petitioning
the council to reconsider the by-law 
closing saloons at 7 
days.

McVettie is engaged in
Five Doctors FailedI Zam-Buk Worked* a "curs*’ bUtmoney 

your ex- 
would not

p. m. on Satur-

V. V. & E. Oh1nnet'hOntteVere’ PreSC°tt> X°rthsurveyors have recently 
been looking .over the situation at 
Spences Bridge find it is believed 
the railway may take that

of a spe- 
two daily

tells\
h.« baby. She says-'VMytaby 

nead and face was one complete mass 
The itching and irritation 

were ftprful. and the little one s plight 
was so serious that at 
feared her 
the disease.

"We had to keep her hands 
days to

•1 govem- 
thè said

that
, -, » - .... route In

preference to going by way of Hope. A hot spring which, promises to be
come a formidable rival of Harrison 
has recently been acquired by J. R. 
Brown, of Vancouver, who will es
tablish a summer resort. The spring 
is at Skookum Chuck, on the Llilooet 
river.

The C. P. R. is laying out a new 
townsite at Aldridge Creek on the up
per Elk river, the town to be known 
hereafter as Aldridge, being reached 
from New Michel, 
named after Mr. W. H. Aldridge, of 
Trail, manager of th.e company’s mines 
and smelter.

stunted in 
not killed altogether. 

Great Britain is Suffering seriously 
at present through her 
trade

of sores.upon
was

The. Anglican Synod has asked the 
corporation authorities of Prince Ru
pert to legislate in the direction of 
keepipg “thé young person" off the 
streets in the evenings. ,

The "body of Martin Haller, the in
sane murderer of Kragg. Wàs buried 
last Saturday, with trot a single friend 
of the dead man attending and no 
religions services beipg held.

one time we 
ears would be eaten off byexpected the

further
tied f t”

scratching the sores. hSôctrranegr ar
tor treated her 
had five doctors

Now, If these charges on construction 
account, amounting at that, date to 
634,015, had not been paid out of enrn- 
ings and the company had been sued for 
them, the city having a first charge upon 
the undertaking, tolls and property of 
fhe company," the shareholders would 
have to pay it, which clearly shows that 
it was Wrong to pay it out of earnings 
when there was 6112,500, subject to 
on unpaid shares.

The question arises: Whether it is not 
the duty of the province and city to 
Insist on those shares being fully paid, 
and a refund made to them of their pro? 
per proportion of 6112,500, plus all excess 
of earnings ever since the last audit was 
made ln 1902.

prevent

of • the finance iIV. vain, until we had 
They all agreed it 

ca-ie of eczema butYesterday’s protest first came be
fore the government in the form of a 
reminder from Mr. John Dean that un
der the railway act, the company is 
required to file annually its statement 
of accounts. The company was com
municated with' by the provincial 
secretary, and a reply 
stating that the auditor of the 
pany would comply at an early date 
with the law’s requirements.

Summary of Case
Subsequently two letters from Mr. 

Dean, dated respectively the 14th and 
the 30th August, wefe ultimately pro
ductive of yesterday’s appeal, 
letters embodying the various points 
discussed, and reading as follows:

August 30, 1910.
To the Hon. Premier and gentlemen of 
the Executive:

This delegation appeals to you to en
force the provisions of the British Col
umbia Railway Act, with respect to the 
Victoria and Sidney railway and that 
portion of the railway belonging to the

vas a frightful 
none of them did any 

“As a last resource 
to try Zam-Buk.

permanent good.The new totvn is
we were advised

much good that we felt^sur!;0* d'd ' 

at last working in the right 
We preserved with the 
til we had used thirteen 
the end of that time I 
Zam-Buk had effected 

Mrs. Holmes, of 30

A land excitement haa started in the 
Upper Naas country and it is stated 
that more than 60» sections have re
cently been located. The best 
land located Is said to be that 
vicinity of Strohn lake.

we were 
direction, 

treatment 
boxes, and at 

am glad to say 
a complete cure” 

Guise street 
Hamilton is quite as eloquent in her 
praise. She

call
C. A. Jervis and his son Leon are in 

hospital at t Vancouver suffering from 
very severe injuries received in the 
burning of their laiinch;

was received 
com-

of the 
in the

They were 
transferring gasoline from the wharf

Itself nor the vehicle to which 
attached.

says:—"Zam-Buk cured 
my boy of boils and eruptions 
he was so bad that he had been 
able to mix with other children.
Puk is a

*- when 
- un-Therefore, in view of whatSCENIC ADVERTISING . appears to

be a wrongful diversion of the earnings, 
and the fact that the earnings have 
than doubled since the last v-r ncerful preparation and 

mothers throughout the land 
always keep it bandy.”

For eczema, eruptlena, rashes, tetter 
Itch, ringworm apd similar skin dis-’ 
eases, Zam-Buk Is without equal. It 
also cures cuts, burns,'scalds .piles ab
scesses, chronic sores, blood poisoning 
etc. All druggists and stores at 50 
cents a box or post free for price from 
Zam-Buk Cc„ Toronto. Refuse imita-

A. St. George Hatriersléy, for■■ many
years city solicitor of Vancouver and 
afterwards defeated as a candidate for 
the rçeveship of North Vancouver, is 
revisiting the province and 
friends here. Mr. Ha.mersley is, like 
Mr. Joseph Martin, now a member of

recover £.h* BrItish House of Commons-sitting 
• however, on the opposite side to Mr. 

j Martin.

Vancouver Island Display at Empire 
ragèànt Suggested by Hon 

J., H. Turner
audit, we

ask that an exhaustive audit and analy
sis of the

shouldDuring an altercation 
couver cannery, Eburne. last week, a 
Japanese named Ihibasasbl was stab- 
„!d'n tba ch®st by a compatriot nam
ed Hlasklta. The latter Is under 
The victim of the affray will

Incorporation plans have been prac
tically completed for toe China Creek 
Water Power Company which pro- 
fw!wc?,eStabll,h 8 1>lant and Provide 
b«nis enerey for the two Al-

The first Canadian Northern trains 
»een (Oft their own company's 

metal* on Vancouver Island are now 
being operated between Ladysmith add 

, Extension.

„ Th.— reeePt heavy rains have prac- 
tically extinguished the fore.t fires 
throughout the province and the 
eral wardens are resting from 
heavy labors with rejoicing. .

The Liberâl» of the Kootenay- 
Boundary • district have organized an 
association of which, the original 
"cera ar*: Honorary president, W.
C Wells Nelson; president, M. A. 
Macdonald, Cranbrook; first vice- 
president, Ed:. Ferguson, Nelson; sec-
R^lanTPreeldeat' *• S' »■ Wynne, 
ROssland; secretary, w. -
Naftoo; veaeurer, Lester
Ixtlsou. .,. z, -

at the- Van-
companies’ affaira should 

be made to ascertaind If It 
right that the subsidy should 
to be paid by the city and province, 
it is quite clear to those familiar 
the railway that whilst the 
have more than doubled, the

is Just andThat Vancouver Island should manyhave
a representative exhibit at the Empire 
Pageant to be held at the Crystal Pal
ace ln London next year is the opinion 
of the Hon. J. H. Turner, British Co
lumbia's agent general In the old land 
and the form which It should take Is 
outlined In a letter which he has just 
written to the president of. the Van
couver Island Development league. He 
suggests that the proposed exhibit 
should follow the lines of the Japanese 
display at the Japan-Brltish exhibition 
of the present year. The most effective 
l’art of their show was the

continue 
For 

with 
earnings1 

running ex- 
BtnZ’ 0t the road have been at a stand-

arrest.

Victoria' Terminal Railway and Ferry 
Company, located on Vancouver Island, 
for the following reasons :

1. The city of Victoria and the

;
H. C. Schultness, of Coldstream, had 

an especially narrow escape from death 
a few days ago, the equipage in which 
he was driving being struck by 
P. R. train and instahtly reduced to 
matchwood. Mr. Schultness came 
through the accident with but a few 
trifling bruises —

We venture to express the opinion, 
after an exhaustive consideration on 
this matter, and the conviction la forced 
on us, that under the terme on which tills 
bonus Is given, there is no inducement 
but a virtuous one for a railway corpora
tion to give a good service, or to earn 
more than enough to pay hare running 
expenses, unless they could earn In ex- 
that » !he eubsldy' for ‘t is readily seen 
te al !a ea,ler “hough disingenuous), 
to play the mendicant and accept the
toaT than18 to eara 't and relieve 
a Jnd°rB y, Cater‘ng 40 the oublie with 
“ *°°d aervlce' The apparent Inatten
tion to the upkeep of the concern as a 
*b°18’ can ,°nty be ascribed to a desire 
that It shall not be worth more on the 
expiration of the bonus than the face 
value of the bonds, shutting out the

srszzc,ty from
ranway1^ T'^Z tha

itth0|8.e„nhi°eha,Ve °ccasl0n 10 use it often, 
it Is an insult to their Intelligence 
self respect, whereas, if 
Us full capacity, it would 
fffeefate the

Incial government pay the Victoria and 
Sidney Railway company in subsidies 
$9,000 and $6,000 respectively; have al
ready paid $262.500; and may be requir
ed to pay $112,500

♦ ♦ 4a C.

* Births Marriages, Deaths
♦ *'♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦The accept

ance of this money Involves an obliga
tion to the public which this 
has failed to recognize, while, 
contrary, It has imposed upon the public 
beyond the limits of endurance and the 
bounds of common decency, in the man
ner following: (a) By continuing to use 
antiquated engines Incapable of doing 
the work required, often stalling,
Ing vexatious delay to passengers 
By hot providing sufficient

en souvenir.

Summerland. Peachland and Pen
ticton ranchers are sending a com- 
blnatloft exhibit of Early Crawford 
and Albérta peaches to Winnipeg, 
where the T. Eaton Company will 
display them In fourteen windows. 
The Okanagan Fruit Union is prepar
ing the exhibit.

scenery depicting some of the most pic
turesque views in Japan. Mr. Turner 
States in his communication that this 
scheme is so well carried out in con
nection with the real rocks and shrubs 
in the gardens ln which it waa shown 
that it was difficult to decide where 
nature endefl and. art commenced. He 
believes that for a display of this kind 
no finer scenery could be obtained thari 
that to be found on Vancouver Island 
and suggests that as part and parcel 
qf the exhibit one of the Victoria gar
dens should be included.

Mr. Turner’* suggestion» will be 
taken up by the executive of the league 
and it is Probable-that, an qxftiblt will 

bk'd depleting toe island’s re-

■oa*.
company 

on the NANKIVELL-At Chatham, 
on August lUth, the wife of Lieut J. 
H. Nankivetl, R. N

SMITH—At 351 Garbally Road, on Fri-
2ly,’.^,I>t.ember 2nd- the wife of A G. 
Smith, of

SL*i^?SBTTIn San Francisco, on Sep- 
tember 1st, to the wife of Charles H.
ParSk1‘Œh1îeESa,U,lorIt 8nd SCr,VEn

Eîngranfl,

of a daughter.

their

(b)of the Complete exoneration for Chief
wffh‘tole moa,rPunfortunate0nKragg 

shooting case, was the essential fea- 
ture of the coroner’s Jury’s finding 
with respect to toe death of Martin 
Haller, young Palmer’s demented 
murderer. The explanation of his 
course given by Mr.’ Sampson 
cepted as quite sufficient

_   I ., iMHMMHIRPIMHMnf dr:
carriages to accommodate the people de
siring to travel thereby, (c) By forcing 
people to travel on the freight cars, and 
to stand in the aisles, on the platforms, 
and steps of the coaches, utterly regard- 
leas of section 96, which provides for the 
safety of passengers, (d) fly utter1 fail
ure -to run their trains on time causing 
rreat lop^ . of valuable time and Irrita
tion to all concerned.

of-
DXBD.

McGREGOR—On September 2nd, Cath
erine Irene, infant daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs, Herrick McGregor, Oak Bay.

REBBECK—On the 2nd September, 
at the famfly residence. 337 

Michigan street. Victoria. B. C., James 
Knight Rebbeck, a native of Wilt
shire. England.

NORCROSS—At Duncan. B. C., Septem
ber 4th, James Norcross, aged 65. 
Funeral at 2 ». m., Tuesday.

’

a “farce." To
tee B. Farris. 

Patrick, and
developed to 

fcreatly ap- 
value of tbs Saanich

mm was ac-

pen-
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TO EXTEND SCOPE OF

Henceforward it Will be Plaj 
Under the Jurisdiction of 
Provincial Librarian — to 
of Great Value to Historié\

An important provincial departn 
change that is not only of very con 
arable interest, but which also prom 
to be fraught with far-reaching 
quences In providing a sound four 
tiôn for British Columbia history, 
recently been consummated in the 
cision reached by the government 
thoroughly reorganize and extend 
sphere of usefulness and activity 

: the Department of Archives 
|ward it will be directly associated x 
[the provincial library and under 
administrative charge of Mr. E. O 
Scholefield, who will combine in fut 
the duties of provincial archivist 
provincial librarian.

The preliminary work of making 
comprehensive inventory of the 
documentary treasures bearing 
earlier history of the province (consj 
tutional and otherwise) is now in pro 
ress, and with adequate quarters for tJ 
accommodation of the department, q 
archives branch will, 
hoped and confidently expected 
become an extra-interesting and in es 
mably valuable feature of the provir 
ial service 
collect, arrange systematically, ca 
logue according to the most 
modern methods, and securely gu 
historical data of

it is sincert

Not only is it intended

approv

every sort
upon the pioneer life of what is nd 
British Columbia, but it is further pd 
posed to print as bulletins from time 
time rare manuscripts in order that t 
information contained in them 
the more readily available.

“It is the intention.’ 'said Mr. Scholl 
field, the new archivist, discussing t] 
plans of the new department of whij 
he is the active head, “to make t
provincial department of archives tj 
repository for all manuscripts ai 
documents relating in any way to tl 
history of British Columbia. For tl
present, at any rate, we do not intei 
to go beyond the confines of Britii 
Columbia in our work except in so far i 
we may be concerned with the peri< 
when the present province of Britii 
Columbia formed^ part of the territo 
of Oregon, concerning which there w 
waged in days gone by by a long ai 
somewhat bitter diplomatic war b
tween the governments of Great Brita 
and the United States The signing 
the Treaty of Washington on June loti 
1846, however, settled the vexed 
lion" ahd thenceforward the terrYtorh
noxv covered by our province may 1 
said to have had a separate and distim 
identity and a history of their ow

Original Sources.
"Naturally the first consideration 

connection with the establishment of 
really useful archives department mui 
be the gathering together of documen 
ary testimony throwing light upon oi 
early history, for it must be 
bered that all history 
should be, founded upon original 
and not upon what are termed ‘second 
ary authorities," which, in the past, hav 
been responsible so often for the per 
petuation of false impressions of 
and events. And here it may be ob 
served that hearsay evidence, unbacked 
by proper authority, should be as strict) 
ly tabooed by the historian as in th- 
court of law. Hence the great desira 
bility of collecting and collating ‘origl 
inal sources,’ a work which, as far ai 
the province of British Columbia is 
earned, will be undertaken in earnest b 
the archives department recently 
ganized. Without these sources it wil 
be quite impossible for author or his 
torian to be cognizant of the undercur 
rents, which in so many instances hav 
exercised so potent an influence fo 
good or evil upon the destinies of ou 
common land, or to properly appréciât 
those events and happenings which g< 
to make up -our history.

“Taking, for instance, the events lead 
ing up to the union of the two 
colonies of Vancouver Island and Brit 
ish Columbia in the year 1866 by act o: 
the imperial parliament, or the faj 
more important and delicate negotiai 
tions xvhich ultimately resulted M 
'confederation’ (1871). how many of us 
in following the discussions of the da.x 
on these questions, which, mark you] 
agitated the minds of the residents of! 
the mainland and island for many 
months, are aware of the important 
part played therein by the colonial of
fice. Very few of us, perhaps, realize 
the fact that these movements, both ol 
which had a great influence on the sub
sequent history of the province, werd 
not altogether engineered by the people! 
themselves, as a mere perusal of the 
discussions reported in contemporary 
newspapers might lead us to imagine 
No, behind the scenes a potent forcJ 
waa at work, no less a force indeed 
than the determination of the imperial 
government to consolidate and unify the 
British possessions in North America 
Newspapers can and do tell us much 
They are the faithful reporters from 
month to month and year to year oi 
events transpiring in our midst, but the 
mainsprings of those events they are 
n°t perhaps always directly concerned! 
with, or permitted to divulge. There
fore, we cannot depend upon them alto
gether in matters historical, for they] 
are more often concerned with chronic 
de than history, or rather I should say 
i-bat they may not always give the 
whole history of a phase or political 
movement. It is necessary then to turn 
fo other channels to reach the heart of 
things, and that is why we need ’orig
inal sources.’

is, or rath

What They Are.
"And what, it may be asked, are 

original sources?* I should say that, 
they are the dispatches, secret and oth
erwise,- of officials: the diaries of per-
sona Waving ’inside’ knowledge of

/ j
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is Marriages, Deaths

BOW.
—At Chatham, England, 

list 16th, the wife of Meut J. 
kivell, R. N„ of a daughter.
At 351 Garbally"" Road, on Fri- 
Dtember 2nd. the wife of A. O. 
of a son.
y—In San Francisco, on Sep- 
lîft. to the wife of Charles- H. 
reby. of Esqulmajt and Ecflven

BIB».
‘R—-On September 2nd, Cath- 
ene, infant daughter of Mr>. 
, Herrick McGregor, Oak Bay. 
—On the 2nd - September,

family residence. 327 
I street Victoria, B. C„ James 
Rebbeck, a native of Wilt- 
ngland.
S—At Duncan. B. a, Septem- 
James Norcross, aged it.
« ! Ml, Tuesday.

the

yp-
■?mm.

Friday, September 9, 19ML
•iTHE COLONIST \X ■

TO EXTEND SCOPE OF event»; the- contemporaneous letters of 
men ajuy women more or less concerned 
in metiers of public Importance, 
have been fti a position -to gain accurate 
Information with regard

tlons direct For a council choaén at 
present must be composed, entirely of 
the officers of the Hudson’s Bay (36.7 
few If any of whom posaeea the quall- 
flc^lon of landed property which la 
qulred to vote for members of 
bly, and- they would) moreover, be 
pletely under the control of their 
rior officers; but ae no immediate ar
rival of settlers Is likely to take place, 
and my Instructions direct me to foAn 
a cbundl on my arrival, I should wish 
for a further direction on this point be
fore I proceed to its formation.’

spoons; Mr., Mrs. and tbl Misses 
Blackwood, cut glass bowl; Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Gillespie, silver photo 
frame; Mrs. Laing, silver pepper pots; 
Messrs. D’Arcy and C. Martin, honey 
pot; Mr. and Mrs. Muskett, silver 
mounted cut glass vases; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Martin, china tea service;' Mr. 
H. C. Ross, stiver bon-bon dttti:*’ MV. 
Thomas, traveling clock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Keefer and Mr. C. Keefer, silver 
the Misses Lawson, cut glass knife 
rests; Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, 
silver bon-bon dish: Captain and Mrs. 
Nevill Armstrong, antique silver spoon; 
Mrs. C. B. Duncan, Maltese lace doylies, 
hand painted work bag and cheque, 
hand painted china bowl, Bohemian 
glass vases and antique wine stand: 
Mr. and Mrs. Beaseley, cut glass dish; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Farquhar, Vancou
ver, silver candlestick,; Miss Marion 
Prior, framed photo; Dr. and Mrs. O. 
M. Jones, book; Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Grahame, silver handled umbrella; Mr. 
and Mrs. Hemming, faerie quéene; Mr. 
and Mrs. Deas Dewar, Japanese bell; 
Mrs. Corsan, brass bowk Mrs. Brady, 
brass bowl: Dr. and Mrs.

CRUSHED Tfr OEATH 
IN EMIR SHAFT

or who

“So Easy to Fix”Red Jacketthereto;' and 
memoirs and ail documents and manu
scripts of any kind throwing light on 
mep ànd things.

“Wherç, Mr. Scholefield, may such 
precious mementoes 
found?" was the query of the Colonist 
representative.

as aem- 
com-

Force »d Lift 
Pumps

supe-
-

5..of the past beHenceforward it Will be Placed 
Under the Jurisdiction of the 
Provincial Librarian — ta be 

r of Great Value to Historians

Japanese Bell itoy at - Driard 
Meets Sudden Death—Was 
Caught Between Elevator 
Floor and Top of Door

1vases;
“That, I may say,”- said Mr. Schole- 

fleH ‘ smilingly, to his interlocutor, “It 
is the business of the archives depart
ment to find out. But briefly I might 
explain that the richest sources of our 
history are stored àway in the vaults of 
the Hudson’s Bay company in London; 
in the 'Archives of the Indies,* former
ly held at Seville and now in Madrid, 
where most of the Spanish documents 
relating to America were deposited; in 
the admiralty; in the colonial office; in 
the Archives of the Oregon State His
torical Society ; the University of Wash
ington; Tn the Academy of Pacific Coast 
History of the University of California, 
in which lattef repository, by the 
are to be found the invaluable docu
ments so. generously presented . to Dr. 
Hubert Howe. Bancroft in years depart
ed by our most respected pi ©peers ; in 
the archives of all the Rtiesias at $3t. 
Petersburg; and lastly throughout the 
length and breadth of this great prov
ince, where in odd and 
corners no doubt 
many letters, journals, and diaries of 

than ordinary interest to the 
chronicler or historian.

“To gather together the scattered 
fragments of original records will be, 
no doubt a long and laborious task, 
because while many of those In charge 
of such documents will be more than 
willing to assist me, others may t not 
have entirely a free hand In the. distri
bution of. their material. It is under
stood, of course, that in many cases it 
will not be possible to obtain the orig
inals but only certified transcripts of 
them. For Instance we shall have to be 
content with transcripts of the Ban
croft documents as the Academy of the 
Pacific Coast History, of Berkeley, Cal., 
would not, in fact could not, part with 
the manuscripts themselves. However, 
with,more or less complete sets of pa
pers, though they be In a great number 
of cases nothing more than certified 
copies, gathered under one roof, we 
shall be In a position to offer to stu
dents of western history exceptional ad
vantage, in fact I might go so far as 
to say that as soon as the office is 
thoroughly equipped, historians and stu
dents of thé annals of western Canada 
wljl be able to properly pursue their re
searches without consulting the Acli- 
ives Department dt British Columbia. 
So, -perhaps, In years to come, for it 
must necessarily take much time to 
build up a comprehensive collection, the 
newly organized office will become the 
Mecca Of the historians of 
Canada, something I am inclined to 
think, which would redound in no small 
degree Cd the credit of the province. As 
years go by 
interested

■v

H■Oman Documents.
"The value of ail these old records 

to historians cannot be estimated. They 
are, at least many of 
documents’ of surpassing interest. It Is 
all very well to know by hote the dates 
of leading events, but what does it 
profit ahyone merely 
Fort George was founded In 1*07? We 
should know more than that. We should 
know something of the everyday life 
of the man who first established posts 
in the rugged region immediately west 
of the Rocky mountains, and something 
too of the dangere and the difficulties 
which beset the patli of these pioneers. 
And from those old letters which I hold 
In my hand, written by Simon Fraser 
In the years 1806. 1807 and 1808, we 
may learn a little of the adventures in 
New Caledonia of "that hardy band of 
Nor’westers who spent laborious 
In the wilds of tha 
has long since faded but we can still 
decipher the words which convey to us 
a slight Idea of the hardships endured 
by these men

"
A

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

them, 'human
An important provincial department 

change that is not only of very consid
erable interest, but which also promises 
to be fraught with far-reaching conse
quences iii providing a sound founda
tion for British Columbia history, has 
recently been consummated in the de
cision reached by the government to 
thoroughly reorganize and extend the 
sphere of usefulness and activity of 
the Department of Archives. Hencefor
ward it will be directly associated with 
the provincial library and under the 
administrative charge of Mr. E. O. S. 
Scholefield, who will combine in future 
the duties of provincial archivist and 
provincial librarian.

The preliminary work of making a 
comprehensive inventory of the present 
documentary treasures bearing upon the 
earlier history of the province (consti
tutional and otherwise) is now in 
re«s, and with adequate quarters for the 
accommodation of the department, the 
archives branch will, 
hoped and confidently expected, ere long 
become an extra-interesting and in esti- 
mably valuable feature of the provinc
ial service. Not only Is It intended to 
collect, arrange systematically, cata
logue according to the most approved 
modern methods, and securely guard 
historical data of every sort 
upon the pioneer life of what is now 
British Columbia, but it is further pro
posed to print as bulletins from time to 
time rare manuscripts in order that the 
information contained in them may be 
the more readily available.

“It is the intention.’ ’said Mr. Schole- 
fleid, the new archivist, discussing the 
plans of the nèw department of which 
he is the active head, “to make the 
provincial department of archives the 
repository for all

ICaught between the floor of the 
passenger elevator and the top of the 
door in the elevator wall, H. Hokay 
Ashi, one of the Japanese bell boys at' 
the Driard Hotel, was fatally crushed 
shortly after 2 o'clock yesterday after
noon. Before he'could be -removed to# 
St. Joseph's hospital-life was extinct,

How the accident occurred is not 
definitely known. The regular eleva
tor boy had occasion to leav.e his 
post and asked As hi to look after the 
elevator until the 
Ashi, it appeared, had taken 
guests upstairs and 
down the elevàtdr; sat* down on the 
chair outside the door. It is believed 
thet when he came down he did not 
push the controlling leVer to the prop* 
er position and after coming out was 
attracted by the sight' of the elevator 
slowly ascending. He was a youth 
of considerable recklessness and the 
supposition is that he ran to the el
evator in an endeavor to get inside 
and close off the power. When found 
his legs were dangling outside with 
the body caught across the chest, the 
head inside the elevator. How long 
he had been tÜere is not known. 
Nothing was known of the accident 
until one of the other bell boys called 
the attention of Mr. Lowe, manager 
of the hotel, to the. occurrence. At
tempts were made to release the body 
and in the meantime the police pa
trol was summoned, in which Ashi 
was taken to the hospital, T>ut he suc
cumbed enroutei v «' . . .A.

An expert was secured to examine 
the elevator and his opinion was that 
the machinery was all right and ev
idently Ashi had not fully closed off 
the switch when he- descended from 
upstairs and the elevator had started 
upwards again after the deceased had 
left 'it. An inqtfest will' be field this 
afternoon at 2 o’clbck.

Ashi had been engaged at the hotel 
for about fifteen mgqths. 
fully capable of operating the ele
vator and had doneso on many pre
vious occasions. * He was twenty-two 
years of age.

Victoria. B. C. Agents
to know that

PfJ.ColUsBrowneVWasson, sil
ver pepper pots; Mr. and Mrs. Ray- 
mur. silver mounted cut glass salt cel
lars; Mr. H. Davis, cut glass whisky 
decanter; Miss Frances T. Drake, sil
ver mounted cut glass vase; Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Dumbleton and Miss Le 
Neveu, silver mounted cut glass salt 
cellars; Judge and Mrs. Lampmah, sil
ver fern bowl; Mr And Mrs. E. B. 
McKay, Sheffield plated salver; Dr. 
and Mrs. H- Gillespie, silver jam jar; 
Dr. and Mrs. Haseil, 
casserole; Mr. A. T. Goward, 
mounted casserole; Mr. and Mrs. Blg- 
gerstalt Wilson, sliver photo frame; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carew Gibson, 
mounted casserole; Col. and Mrs. Wor- 
snop, silver dish; Miss Pooley, coffee 
cups and saucers; Mr. -Dougald Gilles
pie. wicker cake stand; - Mr. and Mrs. 
Galletly, silver individual soUfflee 
dishes; Major Bennett, silver coffee 
pot; Dr. arid Mrs.1' Hanington, 
punch bowl; Miss Elinor Hanington; 
negligee; Miss J. Devereux, books ; 
Capt. and Mrs. Butterfield, cut glass 
dish; the Misses Devereux, china jug; 
Miss Clare Curtis, silver candlesticks; 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis and family, silver 
moupted cut glass scent bottles; Com
mander and Mrs. Bromley. R. N., sil
ver vases; Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Roper, 

caniestlcfcs; Mr, Mrs. and Miss 
Robertson, coffee clips and 

saucers; Mr. Dolg, cheque;
Fraser, R. N. and Lieut. Gore Lang- 
t.on, R. N., silver teaspoons; Staff- 
Surgeon G. Taylor, R, N., silver ash
trays; Mr. Arthur Lane, arm chair; 
Dina, picture; Capt. and Mrs. Byng 
Hall, Ivory and silver fork; Mrs. Rome, 
bracelets; Mrs, Maclachlan,: picture; 
Mrs. and Miss Wilkinson, centre piecet 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Marvin, embroider-- 
ed handkerchiefs; Mr. and Mrs. H. D. 
Macdowall, Sheffield plated tray; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Barnard, mahogany stool; 
the staff of Findlay, Durham & Brodte 
and of the B. C. Canning company’s 
traps, large cut glass electric centre 
lamp; Mr. and. Mrs. S. c. Mess, pic
ture; Mr Percy-, Griddle, glass centre
piece; Mme. Faust» de Kerpezdron, 
picture; Mlle. Fausch de Kerpezdron, 
vase; employees of the Oceanic Can
nery, cut glass dish;" Mr. and 
Wtlmot, Vancouver, silver sauce boa't; 
the bridesmaids, best" man and ushers, 
set of table silver and cutlery;- Miss 
Newcombe, cup, apd saucer; Mr. and 
Mrs. Finch Page and Miss H. Finpb 
Page, drawn work tea cloth; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Gore silver mounted cut 
glass bon-bon dish; Dr. and Mrs. Watt, 
Silver bread tray; Mr., Mrs. and the 
Misses Earle, china dish; Mrs. Cle- 
land, picture; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ta1t, 
Vancouver, silver bon-bon dish; Mr. 
and Mrs. Spratt, silver mounted cut 
glass stand; Mr-. And Mrs. C. Schwen- 
gers, hand pain ted cream jug and’stigaf 
bowl; Mr. Edward Mûsgrâve, silver 
tea spoons; Mrs. Mackay rind 
Aline Mackay, china bowl; Mrs. J. W. 
Mackay and Miss G. Mackay, silver tea 
bowl; Miss Carr, Crocheted slippers;

former returned.
some

after bringing
-
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raven, croup, aque.
coneHsT6ceîïLRMT$ifi!T*e*cim$.

wd DYSENTERY. KEDIAWLL°6<JuLIH8UIUTIJM.
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all Chemists.
. Prices in England,
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days
t district The inkout of the way 

n^ay yet be ’ faiind f Acts Tike a charm in 
DIARRHOEA and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLÇRÀ
j

prog-
Surely these frail and 

faded memorials of a bygone dgy and 
generation are worthy of preservation. 
As with these, so with many another 
document. They are the sources of our 
history and to those of us interested 
in such things they are redolent of the 
past, of that strange period, often sor
did yet often romantic, now long since 
departed. We have yet much to learn 
of the early history of our country, but 
if the work of the department prospers, 
as I trust it may, we shall have at hand 
tho ipaterial from which we may be en
abled, as it were, to reconstruct the 
story of the past.

“I do not wish to disparage in 
way the efforts of those historians and 
writers who have endeavored to portray 
the past, but I think that I may say in 
kll truth that the history of British 
Columbia yet has to be written. We 
have no really adequate, discriminatory 
and sequential narrative of those events 
which led up to the colonization of this 
splendid province of ours, nor have we 
been given yet a, really worthy descrip
tion of the colonial period. And this is 
accounted for by the fact that the 

have never been available 
hitherto. It will be the aim of 
office to supply the taiesirig, links. Then 
pc rhsps an historian worthy 
name may be induced to give us a. bona 
fide history. It augurs well for the fu
ture that In Dr. the Hon. H. B. Young, 
the office has a sympathetic, broad
minded and cultured ministerial head, 
deeply concerned ip the, wprk/ta hand.

“I might remark in -conclusion 
what is true of events 4s equally true 
of the men who^Hgured prominently In 
the formative period of our history. We 
have no adequate biographies of Sir 
James Douglas, Sir Matthew Bail!le 
Begble, and many others .who 
Stents in those days, 
more s -the pity, have little opportunity 
to teccme acquainted with the life- 
work of the men who labored so truly 
for the common weal.”

silver mounted
silver Sole Manufacturers, 

f. T. DavshpOrt, jit is sincerely
Ltd

London, SJS.
silver

bearing
ôhtnà

Capt» and Mrs,. Macdonald, silver but
ter dishes; Mr. Jphn Brydpn, silver 
frame; Hon. the Premier and Mrs. Mc
Bride, cut glass dish; Mrs. Croft, ciit 
glass stand dish; Mr. Matterson, sil
ver Queen Anne1 tray ;. Mr. and » Mrs. 
Gillespie, clock; Mrs. J. H/ Todd, vase; 
Miss Marie Cross, brass candlesticks ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Cross, gold photo frame 
Mr. and Mrs. Garry, Vancouver,..silver 
vase; Mrs, Trevor Wilkipson, Vancou
ver, centrepiece and doylies; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Pooley, cheque; Mr. and 
Mrs. Trewartha-James, picture; Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G.. Langley, Vancouver, 
silver sauce boat; .Mr. and Mrs. B. P. 
Schwenger, hand painted cocoa ser
vice;
D. McPhee,. Mr. R. G. Hutchinson, 
Mr. A. J. Marlin and Mr. E. G. 
Smith, Rivers ' Inlet, sijver , Queen 
Anne fee set arid tray; Mf.'W." Wilker? 
son. silver purse ; Mr." 'James Lawsoh, 
framed "Curtis".photograph; Mr. Tre
vor Foote, cut glass whisky decanter; 
Mr. rind Mrs. J B. Hobson, gold nugget 
brooch; Mr. and Mrs. G, F. Mritthews, 
ritlver candle sticks; Mr. E. E. Dewd- 
ney, silver’" vase ; Mrs. W. Marvin, 
Japanese tee ctfith.

G. T. P. BE SITE 
FOR NEW HOTEL

>1

I
silver
Stuart First Class Steel Structure, 

Costing Over $500,000, to 
be Built at Corner of Gov
ernment and Belleville

manuscripts and 
documents relating In any way to the 
history of British Columbia. Lieut.

For the
present, at any rate, we do not intend 
to go beyond the confines of British 
Columbia In our work except In so far as 
we may be concerned with the period 
when the present province of British 
Columbia 'forme^ part of the territory 
of Oregon, concerning which there 
w aged in days gone by by a long and 
romewhat bitter diplomatic 
tween the governments of Great Britain 
and the United States. The signing of 
the Treaty of Washington on June 15th. 
1816, however, settled the vexed ques
tion-and: thertcèforiw-artf (he 
now" covered by our province may be 
said to have had a separate and distinct 
identity and a history of their own.

>
He was

sources Mr. G. S. McTavlsh, Mr.
this

At a cost of I291.Q00, ths Grand Trunk 
Pacific railway company has acquired 
over two acre, of property fronting on 
Government, 
streets, on which will be erected a first- 
class up-to-date hotel as part of the 
transcontinental system. The deal just 
completed through the agency of the 
Griffith company, Is one of the largest- 
transactions in inside realty In the his
tory of the;city. * ... Y . V

The hotel to be erected by the railroad 
company on this, one pf the most ideal 
sites tor such a purpose.In the city, will 
be a steel structure, thoroughly fire- 
propf. Before leaving Victoria on Mon
day morning, Mr. C. M. Hays, president 
of the G. ,.T- P-. stated that building 
operations would commence earl-y next 

end that the structure . would be 
complete In eighteen months’ time. It Is 
expected that the" new building will ,In
volve a cost of between *600,000 and 
*750.000, this Investment of the rail
roads in the city reaching close upon a 
million dollars. .

The site has a frontage of 403 feet on 
Government street, 260 feet on Elliott 

The properties 
and the prices given for them were for
merly owned as followed: David Spencer 
Ltd., *165,000; Dr. Strinier arid Mr. God
frey Booth. *71,000;' Mr. D. Vazilatos, 
*25,000; Mr. W. G. Cameron, *20,000; arid 
Mr. Andrew Cox, *10,000. All the fore
going lent every possible assistance to 
put no insurmountable obstacle In the 
way of the Grand Trunk Pacific acquir
ing the site, arid the negotiations, carried 
out between them and the Griffith Com
pany were of a most amicable character.

Notice has been glvep for the removal 
of the various structures on the site at 
a date not later than May next, and It Is 
anticipated that during that month build
ing operations on Victoria’s latest hos
telry will be commenced. Like the Em
press Hotel, grounds will bé laid out In 
connection with the G. X. P. building, 
the contemplated erection of which Is an 
added proof of the belief of transporta
tion companies in the tourist advantages 
possessed by the city.

-if.* eV-bof the

PICTURESQUE SCENE
AT THE* CATHEDRAL

war be-
Belleville and. ElliottWestern

Continued froltt Plage Three.
------------------- :-----------____________________
Ambery, silver tyutdleeticks; Dr, -J, 
Todd, silver,, butter >4frh;’ Mr, J._ Mus-t 
grave, silver = Trame* the employees. 
Deas Island Cannery; «liver mounted 
cqt glass fern bowlfcrMr. and Mrs. Q.r 
Todd, cut glass decanter; Miss Mara, 
silver card case; Miss Geraldine Cam- 
bie, brass fern , bdwlÿ Ool. and Mrs; 
Peters, silver gray/, heat; Hon. JR H. 
H6od, Mrs. Hood apd Master B. Hood, 
set. of dessert knives and forks; Mr. 
T. O. Mackay, silver bon-bon dish; 
Majo/ and Mrs. Dundas, leather work 
box; Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Warner, sil
ver egg boiler; Mr. and Mrs. Fulton, 
set ot silver salt'céllars and mustard 
pots; Miss Gertrude Niool, Vanetniver, 
silver bob-bon basket;"- Miss ^Dorothy 
Purdy, New Brunswick- lace dollar; 
Mrs. Fleming, Mr. Taiiâ' Mrs. W. M. Os-, 
borne, silver mounted cut glass bowl; 
Miss Doris Osbourne, California, Bil

berry spoon; ;M|r. Otto Heynold, 
Germiny, gold chain bracelet; Miss 

MacBrayne, Scotland/ book of 
English sonnets; ' Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Oliver, Dresden china tea service; Mr. 
and Mrs. Fleet Robertson, brass fruit 
dish; Mr. A. W. Vowell, Russian leath
er blotter; Miss. MA H. Gilbert, Wis
consin, table cloth and. doz. napkins ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Alexis Martin, silver 
frames; Mrs. and Miss Fitzgibbon, 
brass rose bowl; Çafct. and Mrs. J. Irv
ing and the Misses Irving, silver 
mounted cut glass vases; Mr. F. C., 
Gamble, silver mustard pot; Miss Vio
let Powell, pendant and chain ; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Lindsay, cut glass vase; 
Mrs. B,itchieK filigree silver bon-bon 
dishes ; Mr. and Mrs. FJumerfelt, cut

terrïtbriés V, yoü dee/ petifilb wiff become, 
in the story of our progress

that

and a demand for monographs on vari
ous phases of our history will be there
by created.*’

TT,

-Original Sources.
“Naturally the first consideration in 

connection with the establishment of a 
really useful archives department must 
be the gathering together of document
ary testimony throwing light upon our 
early history, for it must be remem
bered that all history ' is, or 
should be, founded upon original 
and not upon what are termed ‘second
ary authorities,* which, in the past, have 
been responsible so often for the per
petuation of false impressions of 
and events. And here it may be ob
served that hearsay evidence, unbacked 
by proper authority, should be as strict
ly tabooed by the historian as in the 
court of law. Hence the great desira
bility of collecting and collating ‘orig
inal sources,* a work which, as far as 
the province of. British Columbia is con
cerned, will be undertaken in earnest by 
the archives department recently 
ganized. Without these sources it will 
be quite impossible for author or his
torian to be cognizant of the undercur
rents, which in so many instances have 
exercised so potent an influence for 
good or evil upon the destinies of our 
common land, or to properly appreciate 
those events and happenings which go 
to make up *>ur history.

“Taking, for instance, the events lead
ing up to the union of the two 
colonies of Vancouver island and Brit
ish Columbia in the year 1866 by act of 
the imperial parliament, or the far 
more important and delicate negotia
tions which ultimately resulted in 
‘confederation* (1871), how many of us 
in following the discussions of the day 
on these questions, which, mark you, 
agitated the minds of the residents of 
the mainland and island for 
mopths, are aware of the Important 
part played therein by the colonial of
fice. Very few of us, perhaps, realize 
the fact that these movements, both of 
which had a great influence on the sub
sequent history of the province, were 
not altogether engineered by the people 
themselves, as a mere perusal of the 
discussions reported In contemporary 
newspapers might lead us to imagine. 
No, behind the scenes a potent force 
"as at work, no less a force indeed 
than the determination of the imperial 
government to consolidate, and unify the 
British possessions in North America. 
x*ewspapers*'can and do tell us much. 
They are the faithful reporters from 
month to month and year to year of 
events transpiring in our midst, but the 
mainsprings of those events they are 
n°t perhaps always directly concerned 
with, or permitted to divulge. • There
fore, we cannot depend upon them alto
gether in matters historical, for they 
are more often concerned with chroni
cle than history, or rather I should say 

they may not always give the 
whole history of a phase or political 
movement. It Is necessary then to turn 
to other channels to reach the heart of 
tnlngs, and that1 is why we need ‘orig
inal sources/

AN INTERESTING ADDRESSThe Work Bone.
“May I Inquire,” suggested the inter

viewing pressman, “as to the material 
already gathered?"

“We are fortunate,”, replied the arch
ivist, “In having a' very valuable nu
cleus in the shape of a collection of 
official dispatches relating to the colon
ial period, interesting letters and di
aries, minute books of the old legislative 
councils and legislative assemblies of 
Vancouver island and British Columbia, 
journals of fur traders, many volumes 
of letterbuoks dealing with the admin
istration of the government in early 
days, and other important documents. 
Taken together \ these papers form a 
unique and vastly interesting collection. 
The dispatches of. the various secretar
ies of state for the colonies—Lab ou- 
chere, Bulwer Lytton, Cardwell, the 
Duke of Newcastle and others—to the 
governors of the two colonies, and, after 
the union, to the governor of British 
.Columbia, are of great value, and much 
more so the dispatches of the govern
ors to the colonial office. Of all the 
colonial office dispatches, Bulwer Lyt- 
ton’s are perhaps the most interesting. 
Ho was an earnest and far-sighted man. 
Justin McCarthy, in Ills history of ‘Our 
Own Tim.es,’ remarks of him, you will 
remember, ‘Sir Edward Lytton, as sec
retary for the colonies, seemed resolved 
to prove by active and original work 
that he could be a practical colonial 
statesman, as well as a novelist, a play
wright, and a parliamentary., orator. He 
founded the colony of British Columbia.

“We learn from this correspondence 
that the imperial authorities exercised 
a more or less strict supervision over 
the affairs of the colonies. It is inter
esting to note in passing that even Sir 
James Douglas, that strong and out
standing figure of colonial days, .Is oc
casionally' almost sharply rebuked. Of 
Sir James it must be paid, however, that 
his letters and dispatches reveal him 
as a wise, careful and just administra
tor, in fact after reading these docu
ments we cannot help being struck with 
the remarkable character of the man.

Mrs.were 
Our children/ The Story ef a Visit to Famous Mount 

, Canuma
;

At-the meeting of the Natural History 
society held - on Monday evening, Mr. A. 
W. McCurdy gave a yery interesting fid- 
dress on Mount Canuma, that very re
markable peak, which is sèen from the 
sea as vessels approach Nootka Sound. 
Mr. McCurdy recently spent several 
weeks in the peninsula of wliiçh this 
peak is the dominating feature, his chief 
object being to ascend this mountain, if 

Although he was unable, to 
reach the summit himself, one of the 
Indians with him did So. Mr. McCurdy 
finding his way barred bÿ' almost inac
cessible cliffs about 900 feet below the 
summit. He was able, however, to make 
some exceedingly interesting observa
tions, and thé photographs taken by him 
were exceptionally fine. Many of these 
were thrown upon a screen'to illustrate 
his address, which vfràs listened to with 
close attention and deep ■ interest by 
those present At thé "conclusion of his 
address Mr. McCurdy whs warmly1 thank
ed by those present: The thanks of the 
meeting were also given to Mr. Maynard 
for the trouble he

sources The *ew Archivist.
In simple justice to the archivist, it 

must be said of Mr. Scholefield that he 
brings "'to his new . duties !unbounded 
sympathy In and real affection for the. 
onerous work committed to lilm, to
gether with exceptional technical eqtp- 
ment In his thorough mastery of the; 
modern science of library classification, 
collation, arrangement, cataloguing, etc. 
The preservation of all that touches the 
history of this western province may, 
indeed, be said to constitute Mr. fichole- 
fleld's accepted llfework, and the 
luce may deem Itself fortunate in hav
ing In exactly the right place for the 
useful development of hie enthusiasms 
and his talents of precisely the 
best fitted to secure a maximum of in-, 
estlmably worthy results. Mr. Schole- 
fleld at the same time is fortunate, also, 
In having as his departmental chief a 
minister of the erudition, the culture, 
and the progressive educational ambi
tions of Hon. Dr. Young, than whom 
could not desire a more fit head to pro
mote the maximum success of the arch
ives department.

-and 205 on Bellevillepossible"

ver Miss

Vera

Mr. and Mrj, Brett, salt cellars ; Mr. 
and Mrs. Ç. E. Pooley, cheque; "Mr. arid 
Mrs. Bay Green, ciit glass dish; Mr. 
Middleton, Queen Anne silver candle
sticks; Mr. and, Mrs. E. • V.. Bodwell, 
bronze electric reading lamp; i4n. and 
Miss Day, embroidered Japanese tea 
cloth; the Misses Pitts, brass bowl; 
Mr. and Mrs. Gibb, electric ■ reading 
lamp; Mr. and Mrs. F. Hanington, 
brass candlesticks; Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Dumbleton and MIS* Dumbleton, brass 
Jar; Mr. and Mm 8wlnertrori, silver 
nut crackers; Mr. ' Trotter Johnst(*\ 
cheque; Mrs. Trotter Johnston, cheque; 

glass tumblers; Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Major and Mrs. Audain, cheque; sis- 
Marpole, Vancouver, - cut glass claret ters and brothers of the groom, silver 
Jug; Chief Justice-, and Mrs. Hunter, Queen Anne tea set and tray ; Mr. 
casserole In silver tray; Mr. and Mrs. Llndley Crease, leather armchair; Mr. 
Langworthy, England, French gilt jewel and Mrs. George Wynne, silver fern 
box; Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Holland, nil- dish;, Major and Mrs. Barnes, silver 
ver sandwich dish; Miss Phylis Mason, fruit knives and fortes; Mr. and Mrs. 
picture; Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Prior, F. L. Crawford, silver jewel box; Mr. 

movement which It has Kamloops, silver berry spoon; Mrs. C. and Mrs. F. S. Barnard, silver vases; 
been, feared would spread, through- R Costerton, Vernon, centre piece; Mr. Hebden, cut glass dish; Mr. and 
out the kingdom Mr. and Mrs. E..C. Scott, brass bowl; Mrs. F. A. Macrae, cut glass vase; Mr.

--------------------- 4—i--------  Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, silver mounted and Mrs. Ross Sutherland, art vase;
Large Shipment to Eastern Canada- glass bon-bon dish; Mr. and Mrs. Mac- the Misses Gplletly, sliver frame; Mr.

Ivor Campbell, Vancouver, cut glass and Mrs. Temple Cornwall, silver dish; 
dish; the Misses C. E. and N. Dupont, Miss * Patton, silver mounted glass 
Crown Derby bowl: Mrs. Pemberton, lemonade jug; Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
silver fruit dish; Capt. rind Mrs. Parry, Rogers, silver mounted cut glass claret 
England, pearl and peridot plaque pen- jug; Capt and Mrs. A. E. McPhtlllps, 
dant; Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cooke, Cum- silver frame; Capt and Mrs. Fortescue 
berland, silver jewel box; Miss Phyllss Foulkes, cut glass knife rests; Chief 
Slater, pearl brooch; Mr. and Mrs. H. Justice and Mrs. Macdonald, china and 
T- Slater, pearl and turquoise matrix gold Grecian vase; Mrs. Macnaughton 
necklace; Mr. Marshall, bronze clock; Jones, bread bag; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hon, E. Dewdney and Mrs Dewdney. Hirsch, silver frame ; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
silver salt cellars; the Misses Duns- O. S. Schofield;-rial glass decanter: 
muir, silver fruit dish; Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. arid Miss Tarbell, cut 
Dunsmulr, cheque; Mr. and Mrs. C. W. glass vases; Mr. and Mrs. Matson, cut 
Rhodes, cut glass dish; Miss Ethel glass bowl; Mrs. Tatlow, silver frame;
Rhodes, cup and saucer; Miss Mabel Capt and Mrs. Gaudin, silver butter
Rhodes, flower leads; Mr. and Mrs. D. dish; Mr. C. J. Prior, silver dish; Miss 
R.. Ker, watercolor; Mr. and Mrs -Winona Troup, silver sugar tongs and 
Shallcross, brass bowl; Mr. and Mrs. fruit spoon; Mrs. Powell, repoussee-sll- 
Clement Cornwall, sliver frame; Mr. ver scent bottle; Mr. and Mrs. L. Cup- 
and Mrs. Alan Kirk, Sheffield. plated page, silver tray ; the bride's aunt 
tea caddy ; Mr. and Mrs. F. Ward, house and table linen ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Douglas lake, brass book stand; ,Mr. Crow Baker, marble clock; Mr. and 

served both and Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, Wedg- Mrs. J. B. Griffith, silver mounted cut 
wood fruit bowl and plates; Mr. and glass scent bottles ; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. Rithet, cheque; Mrs. A. Me- Arthur Gore, silver vase; Mrs. Stev-
Callum, silver vase; Mr. and Mrs. enson, brass vase; Mr. and Mrs. Genge, 
Harold Robertson, silver pepper pots; silver casserole; Mr. P. W. Keefer, cut 
Mrs. Butchart, electric Iron; Miss But- glass sugar bowl and cream Jug; Mr. 
chart book; Mr.,; M*». and Miss Ar- and Mrs. J. Bryden, Cumberlarid, sliver 
buthnot, stiver truie" dish; Bon. > Mr. mounted cut glass; Mr., Mht and the 
Justice and Mr*. -Martin, stiver : tes Misses El Ilk, repouseee silver tea set;

man

had taken in prepar
ing the lantern slides. Thé hope was
expressed that some means would be 
discovered of making Mr. McCurdy’s ob
servations generally known to the 
world, as they would be certain to prove 
a great incentive to mountain explora
tions A, tradition says that the. great 
chief Mequina is burled in a, cave in the. 
side of Mount Canuma^ Mj. McCurdy
was unable to discover -imy
that the place had been visited by 
one before him. He did not find 
thing that fits the description of the 
cave mentioned In the tradition,, but at 
an altitude of 4,000 feet he found what 
appears to be a crater of very consider
able size, and near, it is a remarkable 
natural bridge of stone.

The Natural History Society has de
cided to ask the provincial government 
to provide for - a lecture on Battle's 
lake, to be delivered tn the Victoria 
Theatre at an early date.

OPPOSED TO STRIKE
Madrid Workers Will Not Join General 

Outbreak of Barcelona 
Unions

evidence 
any PTOMAINE POISONING

ON PRINCE RUPERTMADRID, Sept. 6.—Voting 74 to 
against a general strike the labor 
ganizations of Madrid today refused 
to Join the

S
or-

Twenty Men Overcome on the G. T. P 
Liner and Many Hurried to 

Hospital at Seattle

thrGrantdheTruiTeparirficCrineUPert *

from Seattle on Monday morning she 
was minus a number ot her firemen 
and deckhands who were hurried to 
the Seattle hospital suffering from 
poisoning. The ship’s officer*, at a lose 
to account for the sudden illness, sum- 
moned Dr. F. S. Bourns, in charge of 
the municipal hospital staff.

A hurried examination

arrived
The -British American Paint com

pany completed the first car load of 
paint ever shipped from British Co
lumbia to eastern Canada, 
was loaded today at the E. & N. depot 
and was consigned to tlie Canadian 
Bridge company, Walkerville, Ont. 
There are several more cars to follow.

The car Mob Law in America
GRACEVILLE, Fla., Sept. 6.—Dang

ling "from a trestle just outside town 
today, were found the bodies of Ed. 
Christian, a negro charged with shoot
ing Deputy-Sheriff Allen Bums, and 
Hattie Bowman, a negress, who was 
arrested on the charge of being impli
cated In the crime. "v

"The somewhat gloomy and unhappy 
reports of our first colonial governor, 
Richard Blanshard, ’ are also of more 

Poor Blansli-than passing interest, 
aid’s " regime was not a pleasant one

_ . „ . was made by
Dr. Bourns and Dr. Harvey Cole, fol
lowing which three of the men, H Ha
gen, of Manitoba;. Donald MacLean, of 
Harris, Scotland, and John Bourns, of 
Kingsley, England, were rushed to. the 
Seattle General hospital, where they 
are now confined. They will recover.

Dr. Bourns administered antidotes 
to the remaining members 
stricken crew, who were permitted to 
stay on the ship, and placed a physi
cian- aboard to care for them.

No further cases developed during 
the stay of the G. T. P. rfrier at Vic
toria, arid after the vacancies had been 
filled up the steamer proceeded on her 
voyage.

for him. I think that he was probably 
the most unfortunate, if not the worst 
used, colonial governor who ever fared 
forth-from England. He arrived In Vic
toria, ori lire 10th of March, 1850, and 
left thé coldny a sadder but a wiser 
man on September 1 of the following’ 
year, having experienced little but dis
comfort and mortification In his brief 
gubernatorial career. It cost our first 
colonial governor not less than £1,100 a 
year to live in Victoria—rthis practically 
for necessaries alone. He _ recel red no 
salary, and certain lands which he un
derstood were to be deeded to him as 
a recompense for .his services were not 
in the epd granted. We may gather 
something of Blanshard's unfortunate 
predicament from a paragraph In hie 
second dispatch which reads: "As no 
settlers have at present arrived, I have 
considered that It la unnecessary as yet 
to nominate a council, as my lostrue-

Exhibit In MetcheSin Hall.
Elaborate preparations are being 

made by the lajles of the Metchosin 
district for the holding of an exhibit 
of women's work, of flowers, vege
tables, fruits, etc., on September 21 
and 22. The fair, which Is being giv
en under the auspices of the Women's 
Institute of Metchosin will be held In 
the Metchosin hall. Outside of the hail 
exhibit the ladles will provide for a 
rest tent, concerts and a formal open
ing with many speeches and good 
music. Lunch will be 
days at all hours during the exhibi
tion. There will also be a baby show, 
a home-made capdy tent, sample 
booths, souvenir tent and a mystic 
shrine, where fortunes may be learned 
and many other attractions. A pro
gramme of children's sports has also 
brie» arranged.

:<\

WATROU8, Sask., Sept 6.—Fred. 
F. Farrar, of this town has received 
word that a relative In Scotland has 
bequeathed to him one-fourth of an 
estate valued at *2,000,000. The other 
heirs are Wm. Stllson, Spokane, arid 
Mrs. E. H. Muhdenhall, Lisbon, N. D. 

, Farrar Intends to leave In a short 
time for the Old Country to claim 
his money. The name of the tèsta- 
tor is "riot divulged, nor Is the location 
of the property known. '*

of the

that

oWhat They Are.
"And what; it may be asked, are 

"original sources?" I should say that 
they are the dispatches, secret and oth
erwise, of officials; the diaries of per- 

havlng inside’ knowledge of

LONDON, Sept. 6.—The Danish East 
Asiatic company Is projecting a steam- Provincial Constable
and” sLn<!,hb A”"?,* Brltl’h, C0lU™bla tUmed from Indian Head, bringing 
and South America, carrying British with him In custody W. Bndall of 
Columbia timimr,. ^turning Quplque- White Valley...whq is, wanted there 
brache and Quelquebt-aye railroad5 ties, for abduction and seduction.

Tooth has re-

son»

ft;

Mum L

M < >

E KNIFE
g "Fri-a-lte"
BURGH, Ont., Feb. 12th, 1910. 
a, (furteen years), was taken with 
-s so severe that we had to cam 
are of a first-class doctor, who 
.dvised art operation.
«There she was again examined bv 
mdicitis and must be operated on 
e had taken her to Kingston to 
:hter was afraid and cried and 
that day. Luckily for us and for 

her an uncle came in with 
some “Fruit-a-tlves” and in- 
sisted on Ella taking them 
Good results were apparent 
almost from the first dose 
and the continuous treatment 
cured her.

“Fruit-a-tives" saved 
daughter from the surgeon’s 
knife and today she Is enjoy 1 
ing the best of health."

our

J. W. FOX, (Father). 
LILLIAN FOX, (Mother)

Words cannot express the
Mra" re

member 
discovery

always re- 
Fruit-a-tives"—the 
of an eminent 

physician, and the only medi
cine in the world made of 
fruit. 50c a box, 6 for *2.50, 
or trial box, 25c. At dealers, 
or sent, postpaid, on receipt 
of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

add greatly to the trade of the 
e a credit instead of a reflection 

province, and contribute to the 
fence and profit of all concerned, 

the same time relieve the city 
-ovince from the burden of

presentation of, the matter is on 
of the ratepayer patrons of the 

'■ The committees from the 
s of Victoria, Saanich and North 
1 will each place their views be-

( Signed) JOHN DEAN.

the

city of Victoria and provincial 
nent pay this railway in subsid- 
000 and 86,000 respectively per 

total of 815.000, or 841.09 per 
exactly 81.250 per month. They 
rreed to pay this amount yearly 
eriod of 25 years. 17 ft of which 

consequently, combined, 
ve already paiji 8262,500, with 
ospect of having to pay 8112,500 
aking a grand total of 8376.000. 
ut enough to duplicate the road
sent equipment., 
atepayers contribute the money

It logically . follows that 
tepayer using this railway has 
ground for complaint if the rail- 
ovides poor service.

ed

M. A. Ward has left for his 
s Alberni, after a pleasant vis- 
ie Capital. . .

'S TERRIBLE ECZEMA

Tiad to Prevent Scratching

BCtora Failed to Relieve, but 
im-Buk Worked a Cure.

has. Levere, of Prescott, North 
• Oit-, tells how Zam-Buk 
-j baby. She says—-iMy baby's 
d face was one complete mass 
1‘ The itching and irritation 
irful. and the little one’s plight 
serious that at one time we 
per ears would be eaten off by 
^ase.
ad to keep her hands tied toy 

her rubbing and 
ng the sores. Doctor after doc
ked her iiv vain, until we had 
s doctors. They all agreed It 
frightful ca<9 o! eczema but 
them did any permanent good, 
last resource

prevent

we were advised 
im-Buk. The first box did so 
od that we felt, , sure we were

working In the right direction, 
served with the treatment un- 
iad used thirteen boxes, and at 
I of that time I 
ik had effected am glad to say 

a complete cure” 
Holmes, of 30 Guise street,
n Is quite as eloquent in her 
She says:—"Zam-Buk cured 
of boils and eruptions 
so bad that he had been

when
, , tfri-

mx with other children. Zam- 
a vcncerful preparation and 
throughout the land should 
ceep it bandy."
zema, eruptions, rashes, tetter, 
gworm and similar skin 
im-Buk is without 
ÎS cuts, burns, scald* ,piles, ab- 
chronic sores, blood poisoning, 

druggists and stores at 50 
Post free for price from 

Cc., Toronto. Refuse Mlta-

dis-
equal. It

Friday, September 9, 19io.
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tarm near Hayward, Alameda County. Its expected, are therefor on the increase n n?Z «17, , ^ standing eight constant movement of the troops quartered on
first ̂ object, is to breed game birds for the similar ratio. So striking has been the M” oi th« hne °{ f,re Was hit in the plain. P q
stocking of the forests, ranges and covers of crease of insect depredations on fruit trees and casion'fn'a simla*6 pd ets’ atld on a“.ot^er oc* The objection is sometimes raised by own- 
oromLLfLhthC blneflt °l sportsfen : b“t it growing crops of late years that the appeaf oi pellets in the eye * ma" W*S H by W° ers or,lessees of shooting that game hawking
promises to have other and more far-reaching the farmers everywhere for relief is constantly P This anvular flight u . , ™ust be a very undesirable form of sport to
effe=!s- . on the increase. constantly i h.s angular flight is often caused by the shooters, since it must have the effect of driv-

• ,Th,e specles at first !» be propagated con- “Scientists are searching every part of the ft f8 ing tbe birdsoff the ground; but it may be
s‘st_of pheasants, partridges, bob-whites and known world for inseht-destroying parasites to haD~n wL„ ,nf/ehA, ^ a TC 'u*!* stated as a fact- and as the result oi many
^ turkeys, but it is the intention of the sta*e while millions oi dollars are being Lent year- borefft TtoJLLfLto , d 3£d a choke years’ experience, that partridges and grouse
m tl™}° breed song-birds 3s well. ly in a vain attempt to check theLer-Scre^- gem lortunltett L L t to g° f ■? Yl”" are not more lightened' by the8appearance in

As the state has an area of more than 153,- ing ravages of these enemies of atrrirLto,!! E, "!’ LLLvL’ have not the velocity of the the air of a trained falcon than thev are at the
ooo square miles, and thebulk of this area being horticulture, viticulture and gardenifj ddng serious Wh ®’ Cap,3^ °f sight of a wild one- On the appearance of
wild land, it may be plainly seen that the field “The menace to successful agriculture is and fhe b?rds hlv^Knt to L” grous<? dr‘vmg- either their natural instinct prompts them to 

n 3 grCat P°ssibilities in not comprised in insects alone, ^he roden s ‘have 1Lad* fromLvQ“r bUttl’ lie c,0sé until the danger is past, of if they are 
nL£°/ 1 CUltU/C- u , and noxious weeds must engage thVconstent tœ nîar mvLid S E"" mUcb °,n the wing and a .hawk pursues they will fly

Vh *e sP?rtsmen> .the farmers of the attention of the farmer. Here again the 80 yards this size tont YLu1 ’ 3nd even at .their fastest for some distance and then drop
7 become interested in the movement, feathered friends of the farmer find amok d^t^Je HH Yery senous helter-skelter into the first friendly covert

mr.t^flIfSt»f aCVt 15 the ‘ntenb°n of the pro- scope for usefulness to mankind. The hawks shootL a nheaLnt toft to thmg, to.seÇ a man that presents itself. Again, it may be accept- 
moters the scheme to have the game laws owls, shrikes, and eagles live almost altogether ,na t t, p ,asant 3°ft. above a beater s hçad, ed as a fact that gamebirds, whether partridges

t — *. —
^Cevi,s *avSm t^rSSt By^Zti ""“Data gathered by the United States De- Itltcrl wtn"! ^«igh tXffwUiS .

its mild and equable climate California is a very partment of Agriculture show that the annual W LY -aking t'iurl''Psuor other root attendant circumstances are considered, it is Î
favorable field for the rapid increase of insect tax paid to insect depredations exceeds the hTtot WthLd* to'^ the.barrf's .restlI?g reasonable to conclude that birds must be 
life, and the wild birds being scarce the in- annual expenditure of the national govern- !"*he left hand, while the grip is in their right much more frightened when “driven” and shot
jurious insects have in the past become a host, ment, including the pension roll and the main- ivrfd th£ mazz,cs pointing to the left, at than when flushed and flown at by a hawk,
and have caused millions of dollars damages to tenance of the army and navy. In one year a the l^fthand P°lntfed towards The large number of birds disturbed at one time
the fruit growers. single species of insect-the chinch hu J- be lefthand neighbor It is far safer to have during a drive, the noise, the flash of the guns
, And in, order to keep these insect pests un- caused a loss of $60,000,000, and the Hessfan tb,f nb ^fstlIîg ùrï tbe nght shoulder, from and, above all, the number of pricked birds
iVhbl^Zdt5 lke yeasonabl» control the state fly caused a loss of $24,000,000, in two states ^nwnLt^theYJ^h^Lhtn h' ^ brought that get away and are reminded for some days 

® obhged to maintain one of the most exten- in one year. dt?WI\ "]to ,tbe left hand when birds rise. A at least of the ordeal they have gone through
«ve horücuhura1 quarantine departments in the “The average annual loss to apple-growers Ml? ^* must on the whole be far morf disquieting
world, to use vast amounts of sprays and fumi- from the codling moth is $20 000 oco and mil d 8 t0 d me that h.e. fre<luently had for a com- to a moor than the finding of a single covey
gants and to maintain a parasitic system that lions of dollars Ire lost each ^r kirn ïtllks" * y°U1?g .?.leult.enant’ and when /hey with a brace of good dogs perhaps a dozel
is a wonder of modern industrial history. of boll weevil, corn-root worm cotton wlrm r^rïed bi/'rlu timeS in the course of an afternoon, and the

1 Ye,t’ ^lth, a tb® repressive measures cm- web worm, canker worm bark beetle niant lire’ camed hls. "fle °yer his shoulder with the silent though marvelously rapid flight of a 
ployed, the losses from insect-pests are very warble fly, and hundreds of other crecners and iTtIZZ 6 ,my friends head. The hawk resulting in the death of a single bird
large annually, and the propagation of wild crawlers, each multiplying after its Own kind atter persuaded him to change his method and on each occasion,
birds should be hailed by the farmers of the and atV rate nf miiii/Je , • V* ^ k,nd carry it gripped by the right hand round the It js evident then that the
state as a hopeful sign for the future. one of them hungry from start “to finishVery b”ecb with the muzzle Pointlng ahead, and hibited by owners of shooting in objecting6 to
, Briefly, the bird farm ,s supported by funds “Practically, we are told everv ktd of t' a ‘ v h,eU‘enant ^uently turned trained hawks being flown oi their ground il 
derived from the state treasury, and is under plant has certain insects that naturallv feed sp€fk’ at, the same time pointing his unfounded, and a good proof of this lies in the
the general supervision of the State Game and upon it and tend to hold it in check and as ILL *1 Lh ffle"d ? walsIbe t'., ®°. the latt<T fact that after five years’ grouse hawking- (be- 
Fish Commission. It consists at present of man produces more of a certain kind of niant g ve.uP thc and walked ln front of tween August 12 and October 12) on theLame
forty-two acres, but will soon be enlarged to nature produces insects to destroy it In manv h,m ins*ead behm4: moor, on which a moderate number of grouse
“VhLhlLrV f , ■ , instances the; withdrawal of the7natural food hv in» °SCf “i-tf oad"lg- w?re also shot, a splendid stock of birds was

lastTvpLrb I|m-E -°f y°ung birds was begun of some species of insects forces them to take toiIt JULL J ’ a f°° b Practice, left, to the evident astonishment of those who
a J y, ’ and it is expected that by anothet 4o another, which may be a cultivated cron , ’ f”d danger6us one as had predicted otherwise. The owner of the

year the farm will be in a position to turn out “It is here that the birds if undisturbed I ’ !°’\wb®" ‘be gun ,s Ppen the muzzles may moor was quite satisfied, and had no objection
from, 4,000 to 8,000 annually. The young come in to maintain the balance To kill birds L pointing to the ground ; but on being raised to renew the lease.
birds will be distributed over the state as even- is to allow these insect-pests to increase and 1° br''CL Lf/ pointing at the As to the modus operandi, it would be dif
ly as possible, and will be given out to ap- destroy the cultivated crops to which thev °f the •m?n ^be <rorrect way to ficult to find words too eulogistic-oi-the sport •
hIbderedaPNoaaboiicrntbwnnhhS °f fifty L °L hav®been turned from their natural food.” y gUB 18 y ra,^thestock- not the bar". «tile same fime,^lUWlSt(/e S^toodbhat
-tifhfs relkbufti^h'as'beenLstabnsh'edfand cati^Æ ^ungTirdf than • TV ^ “ddents should cer-
not before he has pledged himself to care for years?^and\l shL Ihe ^ZitTto LSUd L31”'7 bLfr°Ugft i" “ manslaughter, for the» perience7 ,n Lan^Ig Lw^s Thole who

ÆXÆffiss
The pheâsapts used for breeding purposes employed to ride over thl ranchLonstomfy to In aLeveî wit^tos dbomUZZleS’ b'”5 ab°Ut to attempt' to fly an untrained.LartlyLaTneL

™«„g„gh.. coo“*",,y -ssAfBL^ar”-«Hf

the state is the Hungarian pheasant. ?The wild , bl! c°mpany was one of the first appli- Moreover, they never have th4r guns at-' For partridges the he«t h . „„ Ducks, Geese and Snipe
turkeys used are obtained from Old Mexico LLlLL Ly state b’rd ^arm for fledglings, and tended to uqtil it is absolutely nefcssâry, and tiercels” fi e male nereoriL fill5 *1* L7!55 , °UL °f 3,1 kinds and sniPe may be shot on
and consist of two species, one a small kind’ Lwh good faith m caring for the fowls many of them have a “pull-off” £f the very grouse “passae-e falcon^ r\ fa ?ns) and 'for throughout the Mainland and the Islands ad-
not much larger than a common grouse and should be PIaced under the special care lightest description. Most of thJn use guns frines caught Ln r>a*«L L'’ -femfaIe Pere" jacent thereto, between ist September and 28th
another of the ordinary size. g ’ d of th? overseer. of the commonest make, and *quently so heavTer Lamchh-d LLLLf OT ™gration\’ tbe February, both days inclusive.

The breeding females of the various species ,s.safe to say that this ranch outfit does looae at the br«ech that one coul/easily insert larger and more powwfid'hfwk °f the ,r Duc kof all,kl"ds a”d «“pc may be shot on
under care lay their eggs in the pens quite pro- "5>t des,re these birds as future food for the a threepenny bit. For loads ,Jfiey will use For hares and r=lS;L th» u f ■■ Vancouver Island and the Islands adjacent
miscuously, and the eggs are gathered bybhe shotgun, but wishes them as friends and as Powerful nitre powders whjft, occasionally ployed, and requires^ sLmfwfi^difL thereto, and m the Islands Electoral District,
keeper and placed under common hens for Protectors of its crop interests.—Scientific Am- they muc with black; they the most risky method of trainee and mllUmLnL h l between 15th Beptember, 1910, and 28th Febru- 
hatchmg. Of-these hens the farm has a flock erlcan' shots, shooting on the top yfthe fence or with- it will also take pfrtridpeL andLTII ’ t V® f.U. tÇ”. both days inclusive, and. geese at any
of 225, and they are of the white and Barred --------------- ---------------- of à friend, and tjtfwonder is not that sides moorhens aKfdfowfwheroThe cdndL
Plymouth Rock strains. . GUN ACrmiTM're there are so many acicdÆts, but that there are tionc are favor,hi» ,y • °wi wnere the condi-teewng, chi.k, ' . °UN agents ,« , g,„, „„r mij„ity "racti*
run with their foster mothers for a period of Gun accidents may be classed under two °fJ|to ledge and shear Sare'- The method of training has been often de
Maced Tn nLn bnLhey T a"d headings. unavoidable7 and avMdatde Obvh lessness.-Ejecto^ scribed and discussed i^the Fieîd and has
iterate P b7 themsdves Untl1 ready to ously, of the former class it is useless to say been elucidated in greater detail in the text!

iCk v°r W,hen a shooter is satisfied as to the W, HAWKING books on the subject. It will be sufficient
of these young fowls. At first they arYïeTo ^"«vef the subject of hawking is dis- ToHaCftSI
onthtte, 3nd Th grUbS L'Y L be ProPagated and its, occasional eccejUùe b7 ,tho8e seeking information the ques- hawk is flown fasting, and is rewarded for kill!
on the farm. They are also fed on milk curds, when shooting, takes ewrYnYc toi to. ’= t * tlons asked concernmg its practice show that ing or for coming back after an ,m=7tLL=f 1

Brooders with outside runs are.used and the of others as w^il 'aY himseff lotoLt ml 7 much misconçeption prevails. It is perhaps flight. Hence thl use of ‘Lhe lule” a Held
brooders are moved every day in order that can te Rd LntoLLL 1noth,ng,mor= -not surprising that it should be so, seeing thlt PiIeon at the end of a strinYL, 1 L

EHBiSËFFIy qauy’ and happen from ignorance of the gun’s condition “le.sport 14 15 aaid/hat hawking is dying out hawk only at feeding time, or when (being on
S‘? n Climate is very favorable The use-of dangerous over-charges, the spread probably^twkL m malv’ ownLLLLtlain L ^ W‘”g) she is./equired to return to her

to bird life, and it is expected that the work of ?f. shot, the distance at which it will inflict hawks in the coutorv aLtoLL II. L ,1 owner or again, if she is too far down wind
stocking the state will go rapidly on. injury, and other conditions are all matters of otter hounds fiLtoLr .LLtoL aT °! whe" thedogs have found game.

Possible a few farmers and gardeners will 7hlcb a man should have some knowledge be- meets of hawks are never advertised likemllL ‘to! iLf-LY? n,?et,es °f the sport, together
get the idea that so many wild birds will be a foreAbe begîns t0 shoot, at least In company. of hounds. To court publicity and attract a to'L LLk! tammg: traimng, properly feed-
menace to their crops, but when the benefits to SUCi accidents must be considered crowd would be a sure wav ofsooilino- =nrirt , g’ and dady managing hawks, will be best
be derived by the farmers and fruit growers at avoidable, for no man has a right to amuse So long as the number of L.r=r.m= .ng PjFt' a.c<luired by practice lifter reading the instruc-large, in the" way of insect-pest coLtrol aro b™self to th® danger of othersVithoqt first Yy togp!rtrTdge hTwkLg-is conL T fVp I7 WriterS of exPerie"« on the
weighed against the possible damage, it will be takmg every Precaution to diminish that dan- proportions ofLbrdilarv shootîng nartv Ln Fa,lur® ‘n various ways at first is
tound that the latter becomes comparatively ,ger as jnueh as possible. It is his duty to may go well ■ but a crowd ^becomes unmanao-. 7 ? be e^Pected> but with a little patience,
insignificant. know all there is to know about the,powers of able.8 Walking about after the haLk hit h£L" ?b°Vf, 3 ’ gent’eness, success will eventu-

This truth has been no clearer sh'own than ci'dLmLcc’urs^througï him’hTÎhoïîd h" ^ IaSt °/f leads fIushing birds before the dogs who hive tlpLienceTir^n"reaLzeLhLtL A declining birth-rate is a feature common

find UwWol ,„‘Sr ZŒStër h‘" T *>»“ S S4*S lUSfiSR ?AME REGULATIONS bi*7' wf th« k w.
balance and Jiarmony than formerly existed in deed7 who knew nothtol LkT. L° to ‘Y Agaln' suPP°sing that the hawk has stooped n , ~ Forty-eight cases of homicide, but only
the lives of insects and wild birds. Insects are shot beyond the ScLtSt from thlir^ at a Partridge and missed it, and that the latter _ , Cock Pheasants **“u.tI<f;.ar« recorded in the latest annual
justly regarded everywhere as the enemies of kills up to a certain distance and oLLLIfll f3"/0! beJfoVndor Put UP again, the hawk has . Cock pheasants may be shot in the Cow- ’ P rt of the Registrar-General for Ireland,
agriculture Their destroyers-the birds-, beyond, and to this lldTof knowwU noVL î° be lured d°vvn-an easy matter if there are lchan Electoral District between ist October Tasmania’s excess of births over deaths in
must therefore be the farmers’ best friends. So few men owe the loss of an ev^Lr worse LLfTto ’ but/efde«d ^possible if and 3'* December both days inclusive. 1908 represented nineteen per thousand of the
long as nature held undisputed sway our Experiments have been mlde bv Tiring at a L «ILL pr?S-S/I rout>duthe fa/oner anxious . Ib thÇ /slands Electoral District, except population ; England and Wales, about twelve; 
friends kept our enemies in check, aqd small , very large area covered with oaner7 and ft hLl • ! L 7 '*• d°".e‘ Tbe result may be that, the Municipality of North Saanich, between Scotland, eleven; Ireland, only 5.7.
damage resulted to growing crops, imd the beel folnd that althouLh in mosL caîeLthe mlLto L CLmmg d?wn j? the lure, the hawk October and 31st October, both days in-
husbandman_was fairly secure in his calling. ' whole charge at 30 yards was dLribut^TLito £7be 8Gared away to a distance, and an after- clus've- X ‘

In the destruction of the home of wild in a circled a few7feet v.t inILIt - th" "tay perhaps be wasted in trying to get No pheasant-shooting is allowed in
birds-the forest-by axe and fire, and the «ntagI (ffhinkTeJen ’ tiire o! four neCl h<r baCk‘ ^ is for these reasons fhlt hYwkFng other part of the Province
wanton and cruel slaughter of birds in the (generally close together) Lould bl fouId L ' nevcr adv=rt.sed. The nearest ap ' Grouse
name of sport, the relations and harmony of a distance nf frnm «f, e /oun° at proach to a public spectacle is when rook ,
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By Walter Prichard Eator. in Th 
All my life I have suffered fr< 

—not my own, but the politen 
^people. So far as I know, nobodi 
^ cusecF me df being polite. I si 

must be, however, for hitherto j 
the politeness of other people wl 
test. But I must protest now. if 
dicate my lack of politeness; in 
to prove my good manners.

For, what I object to in poll 
their bad manners. It is this I 1 
from, as, I suspect, have many 1 
my fellows, to whom life is real| 
and gabble not its goal. As 
the person the worse are his (orl 
perhaps, her) manners. The lirrj 
when the amateur is sunk entirel] 
fessional, and that curious prodJ 
ety” is developed, the profession^ 
cannot better illustrate my themd 
description of the professional he 

I cill her professional becausj 
of entertaining for its own sake ha] 
parties because she is glad to se 
cause she is interested in them, j 
give them pleasure. She invites’ t] 
to entertain them is a part of her d 
whether her work be to get into d 
cial stronghold, to keep that stronj 
assault, or merely to kill time, I 
emy. And, in performing this tJ 
she has developed a technique d 
which is to the amateur’s techniql 
professional golf-player’s style is 
of the mere bumblepuppy. Her J 
astonishingly brilliant, flexible, rel 
is aspired to by the lowly and a 
stage. And yet her manners are t 
the world.

Let us suppose her about to gi 
She is trimmed down to the fashid 
deri^ess (perhaps), and brilliant J 
Cannel coal snaps pleasantly in tti 

grate, and the lights are gratj 
ed. A guest or two arrive, whom 
with affable handshake. The man 
to the fire, warming his back; his J 
the hostess rapidly, in the way wl 
when they seem to think it better j 
thing than not to speak at all. Bu 
ess is quite at her ease. Her polite 
umphant. Presently she turns to the 
is, perhaps, an author.

. “Your new book,” she begins, as 
been waiting all day to ask that 
“what is it going to be about? I’ 
dously eager to know.”

Already the genial fire has w 
noted author after his chilling ride 
car to this mansion of luxury. ■ q
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and noxious weeds must engage the constant 
attention of the farmer.
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Sportsmans Calendar \ê

♦

:SEPTEMBER
Best month for salmoh trolling; Cohoes t 

running. Trout-fishing. t
September 15—Opening of season on t 

Vancouver Island for shooting grouse, t 
ducks, snipe, and deer. ♦

15th September and 31st December, both days 
inclusive, with the exception of willow grouse 
in the Cowichan Electoral District.

Blue and willow grouse in the Richmond, 
Dewdney, Delta, Chilliwack, and in that por
tion of the Comox, Electoral Districts on the 
Mainland, and Islands adjacent thereto, on 
Texada Island, and in that portion of Kent 
Municipality situate in Yale Electoral District, 
between the 15th October and 31st December, 
both days inclusive.

Of all kinds in the Fernie and Cranbrook 
Electoral Districts may be shot only during 
the month of October.

Blue and willow grouse, and ptarmigan, 
may be shot throughout the remainder of the 
Mainland between ist September and 31st 
December,, both days inclusive.

Quail
Quail may be shot in the Cowichan, Esqui- 

malt, Saanich, and Islands Electoral Districts, 
between ist October and 31st December, both 
days inclusive.

room

Prairie Chicken
Prairie Chicken may be shot throughout 

the Province during the month of October (ex
cept in the Electoral Districts of Okanagan, 
Kamloops, and Yale).

Household iwere

Not alone in America has the rise 
of living developed a problem of tl 
importance to every one. From all 
world come reports of the increasing 
of the human struggle for existence, 
ly grinding is it in those lands wh 
are lowest and opportunities fewest.

In Germany, the very name of ' 
become a synonym of thrift, an inv 
b>' the government of the relation < 
and expenditures in the average Gern 
hold, recently completed, has revealec 
ling fact that, taking the families whi 
ed accounts as a basis, the wage-eari 
mng behind his income at the rate c 
af® a year. .The Imperial Statistic; 

which conducted the inquiry, offers 
tions from this finding, but it is evid 
simplest mind that such a state of a 
not continue indefinitely. If conditic 
the families which

Columbian or Coast Deer
Columbian or Coast Deer may be shot on 

Vancouver Island, the Islands adjacent there
to, and the Islands Electoral District, between 
September 15 and. December 15, both days in
clusive. Throughout the remainder of the 
Province, except the Queen Charlotte Islands, 
they may be shot between September 1 and 
December 15, both days inclusive.

Wapiti
Wapiti are not allowed to be shot anywhere 

in 'the Province.

reported hold g 
remainder of the nation, either 
must be effected,, or the empire mus 
a nation of paupers.

Full household accounts for one \ 
eight hundred and fifty-two families, 
me data for the report of the statistic; 
1 nese families averaged 4.64 individi 
°f whom 2.29 were children under fift 
of age.

The heads of three hundred and ei 
amilies were skilled industrial work 

„he annual incomes in such homes 
•M48.63. In fifty-two families the bre 
was an unskilled industrial workm 
earnings of $410.79 a year. The high 

,ag®was ii* the families of three engii 
molding superintendents, $881.79, and 
0 lncome ranged from that to laborer 
...The total income for the eight him 

1 ty-two households, during the yea 
estimation lasted, was $444.561.18. an 

?.. . expenditure was $453,005.88. deficit of $8,504.70. Or. averaging inci 
^xpenditures, each family received in 
Ykl"^0’ and each spent $531.69, which 
dfbtJ?n New Year's Dav, to the a, 
<llst $9-99-
am Yb’s deEcit was not, however. 1 
among all the families. On the other

a rea

Sale of Game
Columbia or Coast Deer may be sold on the 

Mainland only between September 1 and No
vember 15, both days inclusive.

Ducks, Geese and Snipe may be sold 
throughout the Province during the months 
of October and November only.

Note.—Nothing contained in above regu
lations affects Kaien Island, the Yalakom 
game reserve in the Lillooet District, or the 
Elk River game reserve in the East Kootenay 
District 3

?

one

m
rea, noteworthy that it appeared wl 

arity in the families of highest 
m , er( wbde tl,ose with the leastTmii 
m 5 both ends meet. But in none w 
rain j a tfargin for electing the pi 
rainy-day) or illness.
of ,,°w_was the average income^spen
(Uriv $242'iy- or
dolla 7 °n®'' É), went for fooch^ 
for ren*a.n<! 3 baR« or about oneYixtlivj 

clothing and washing claima

Dividing the population roughly into chil- 
dren, adults, and old people, the proportion of 

any children is decreasing, that of adults increasing 
and that of old people stationary.

In eighteen years, with the increase in 
steam vessels and decrease in sailing ships, 
the deaths annually due to wrecks and other 
casualties have decreased to about one-third.
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• *f.r *. -------T^ Bad of ‘Po/H. P=op/e”

By Walter Prichard Eator. in The Scrap Book 
' All my life I have suffered from politeness 

—not my own, but the politeness of other 
•people. So far as I know, nobody has ever ac
cused me of being polite. I suspect that I 
must be, however, for hitherto I have borne 
the politeness of other people without a pro
test. But I must protest now, if only to ' 
dicate my lack of politeness ; in other words, 
to prove my good manners.

For, what I object to in polite people is 
their bad manners. It is this I have suffered 
from, as, I suspect, have many thousands of 
my fellows, to whom life is real and earnest, 
and gabble not its goal. As a rule, the politer 
the person the worse are his (or, more often, 
perhaps, her) manners. The limit is reached 
when the amateur is sunk entirely in the pro
fessional, and that curious product of “Soci
ety" is developed, the professional hostess. I 
cannot better illustrate my theme than with a 
description of the professional hostess.

I call her professional because all the joy 
of entertaining for its own sake has gone out of 
parties because she is glad to see them, be
cause she is interested in them, or wishes to 
give them pleasure. She invites them because 
to entertain them is a part of her day’s work— 
whether her work be to get into a certain so
cial stronghold, to keep that stronghold against 
assault,-or merely to kill time, her arch-en
emy. And, in performing this task of hers, 
she has developed a technique of politeness 
which is to the amateur’s technique what the 
professional golf-player’s style is to the form 
of the mere bumblepuppy. Her politeness is 
astonishingly brilliant, flexible, resourceful. It 
is aspired to by the lowly and aped on the 
stage. And yet her manners are the worst in 
the world.

Let us suppose her about to give a dinner.
She is trimmed down to the fashionable slen
derness (perhaps), and brilliant with jewels.
Cannel coal snaps pleasantly in the drawing
room grate, and the lights are gratefully shad
ed. A guest or two arrive, whom she greets 
with affable handshake. The man moves over 
to the fire, warming his back ; his wife talks to 
the hostess rapidly, in the way tvomen have 
when they seem to think it better to say any
thing than not to speak at all. But the host
ess is quite at her ease. Her politeness is tri
umphant. Presently she turns to the man, who 
is, perhaps, an author.

“Your new book/’ she begins, as if she had' 
been waiting all day to ask that question, 
what is it going to be about ? I’m tremon- 

dously eager to know.”
Already the genial fire has warmed the 

noted author after his chilling ride in a street 
to this mansion of luxury. The kindly

a « * 'Æ

to ;, Perhaps, if he is new at being entertain- comfortable ; she ends by making them 
he fancies that his hostess will presently fortable. 

return to hear his answer. He holds it in readi- - 
ness. Poor man !

< The newcomers are brought into the circle.
When introductions are necessary, they are 
made with studied informality. And thpn the 
author hears "the hostess say to a big, ener
getic woman, who is among the arrivals, “Oh, 
dear Miss Jones, I have heard so much about 
your perfectly splendid work down there 
ampng the horrid poor! I did so much want 
to hear you talk about it at the Colonial Club, 
this afternoon, but I simply couldn’t get there.
Won’t you tell me just a bit of what you said?”

specialist on any given subject, and he is rather 
tolerant of the snap judgments of the dabbler 
or the dilettante. He listens, if forced to, with 
unconcealed impatience to the babbling of his 
pretty neighbor at table about art, perhaps, or 
engineering, or some other topic concerning 
which her ignorance is as profound as her 
cocksureness is lofty. But, after all, to be po
lite to her is to insult a whole race of en
gineers or artists ! Put one of them beside him, 
and see how readily he will listen.

chatter, about everything under heaven, and if 
you happen to know anything about any of the 
subjects, it is simply torture to listen.

“Why, the other day one of them who ‘pat
ronizes’ artists—who feeds them and flatters 
them, who has, in her set, a considerable repu
tation for ‘culturé’—talked to me about a cer
tain play she had been reading by an English
woman of some note. She wished to present it 
for one of the charities she affects, and 
planning to stage it herself. ‘Is it in verse?1 I 
incidentally asked.

“ ‘No,’ said she. ‘At least, I don’t think so.’
‘ ‘Don’t you know?’ said I.. ‘You read it, 

didn’t you?’
“ ‘Well, it didn’t rhyme, anyhow,’ she re

plied. ‘Maybe it was in blank verse.’
“I suppose that woman is going about now, 

telling how bad my manners are. But I have 
spent most of my life in the theatre, and I could 
not endure her any longer.”

“What did you say to her?” I asked She
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uncom-ed, was
The best manners I have.... ever seen were 

possessed by the most impolite man I have 
known. As a result, nobody that he 

invited to his house felt uncomfortable th 
He was interested in all. kinds of conditions 

of people, all kinds and conditions of activities. 
If he asked you a question, it was because he 
wanted to hear your answer. He paid you the 
compliment of assuming that it was worth lis
tening to, and other people waited .till.you. were 
.through. At his table you weren’t supposed 
to confine your talk to the sweet young thing 
on your left, who was more interested in the 
gay young blade on her left, nor to the sedate, 
elderly female person on your right, who was 
more interested in the bishop on her right.

Talk was largely for the whole table; and 
if you hadn’t some definite contribution to 
make, you were usually glad to keep stilt.

I say nobody ever felt uncomfortable in his 
house. That is not quite true. Occasionally 
the person who expressed an opinion on a 
subject he knew nothing about must have felt 
uncomfortable. For, though he was listened 
to gravely while speaking, conversation was at 
once resumed as if nothing whatever had been 
said.

Politeness too often consists of shamming. 
Good manners are the absence of sham. It 
is not the gentleman’s place, certainly, to in
sult the lady. Good manners seldom go quite 
so far as that. But even politeness cannot ex
pect him to endure the torture for more than 
a limited time, especially if the topic chosen 
chances to be his own specialty.

It is his" place to lead, as gently as possi
ble, the conversation back upon more neutral 
ground, where he may find what consolation 
he can in sprightly personalities, while praying 
for the coffee.

I enjoy the privilege of acquaintance With 
a very charming person, who has 
compliment to her sex except by being a o- 
man. Some of her sex say that she is a de
lightful hostess and very beautiful. Others’ 
say that she is atrociously rude, and they 
“can’t see what it is people admire in her.” 
Most men adore her. She herself says that the 
only people she cares to entertain are thpse 
who have earned their own living. Her reasons 
are, I believe, interesting and significant.

She earns her own living, I may state, and 
a very considerable one, for she is famous and 
highly successful in her branch of artistic en
deavor. Socially, one may say of her, in that 
atrocious phrase, which implies a queer, jumble 
of values, that she is “very much in demand.” 
But, though her private telephone number is in 
the “Social Register,” and a man in livery 
opens her front door, the street cars .bring 
quite as many guests to her house as do ex
pensively purring motor

“For/ ’as she puts it, “I can stand the talk 
of the average woman in ‘Society,’ just about 
fifteen minutes, and then I have to scream. I 
don’t know how the fiction arose that Ameri
can women of the leisure classes are so super
ior, mentally to the women of other nations. 
The fact is, they are not.

The fact is, that they are so superficial 
that a person who has really ‘done’ something 
—I don’t mean who has played at it, but has 
really under the spur of necessity got to the 
bottom of some one subject—can hardly en
dure their conversation. They chatter, chatter,
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smiled.
“I told her she ought to lecture on the 

‘Drama’ to women’s clubs or else get a job as 
a critic !”

"Life is too short, and too interesting, and 
the world too full of real people,” she went on, 
"to bother with the folks who didn’t know their 
business. The man or woman who has had to 
be self-supporting has got to the bottom of 
some branch of activity, however small, and 
learned humility. To learn that mastery of 
even a tiny subject requires effort and concen
tration and skill, is to learn respect for other 
Subjects; and it is to learn, too, how to listen.

“Nobody can listen who isn’t truly interest
ed, and who hasn’t the grasp of mind to appre
ciate the complexities of a craft not his

The tone of entreaty betrays the utmost in
terest. The big, energetic woman smiles, and 
begins. “Well,” she says, “I was just- trying 
to get the members interested in 
health-tenement for consumptives. You 
we need”— ,

Then she, too, becomes aware that her audi
ence has departed toward the door. She turns 
about to see if anybody else was listening, but 
nobody was. The other women are engaged in 
inspecting the newcomers. The men are look-

one an- 
gaze

The guests haVe all gathered by now, but 
dinner is not yet announced. The hostess 
m oves easily among them, stopping by each 
with a wirining smile, to ask some carefully 
chosen personal question. Each as politely 
replies, only to find himself talking to the 
empty air.

There is soon a confused babble of voices, 
a whir of windy words—and no one hears.

The author watches her, still curious to 
know whether she will remember that she has 
not yet heard his answer. But she has quite 
forgotten. She moves, the incarnate spirit of 
politeness, about the room, rousing trains of 
eager ideas in her guests, and as speedily leav
ing them to run down a side-track into a bum
per.
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salmon trolling ; Cohoes 
put-fishing.
^Opening of season on 
land for shooting grouse, 
and deer.

ing uncomfortable, or chatting with 
other. Only the author’s sympathetic 
meets hers.d 31 st December, both days 

I exception of willow grouse 
pectoral District, 
k grouse in the Richmond, 
Chilliwack, and in that por- 
l, Electoral Districts on the 
lands adjacent thereto, on 
Id in that portion of Kent 
le in Yale Electoral District, 
October and 31st December,

the Fernie and Cranbrook 
l may be shot only during 
ber.
kw grouse, and ptarmigan, 
ghout the remainder of the 

k 1st September and 31st 
kys inclusive, „ ./,
I Quail
not in the Cowichan, Esqui- 
Islands Electoral Districts, 

pr and 31st December, both
line Chicken
k may be shot throughout 
g the month of October (ex- 
jral Districts of Okanagan,

Geese and Snipe
Is and snipe may be shot on 
ainland and the Islands ad- 
yeen 1st September and 28th 
vs inclusive.
as and snipe may be shot on 

and the Islands adjacent 
t Islands Electoral District, 
mber, 1910, and 28th Febru- 
p inclusive, and geese at any

yn or Coast Deer
Deer may be shot on 

the Islands adjacent there- 
Electoral District, between 

December 15, both days in
put the remainder of the 
be Queen Charlotte Islands, 
between September 1 and 
days inclusive.
Wapiti

allowed to be shot anywhere

Nothing could have been more convention
ally impolite. And yet the act was so utterly 
free from sham that it seemed the oMÿ décor- 

j and decent thing t6 do. Thus was the 
dignity of conversation maintained ; thus 
each man and woman made to feel his or her 
worth along personal lines of endeavor ; thus 

true democratic Spirit preserved, which 
is the real essence of good manners.

___ b).
, True democracy .epn^ts ,in bringing each 
man out, not , in reducing, him to a common 
level of inanity. Good,, manners consist in 
showing him respect torchât is worthy of re
spect in him, treating him. as a .rational human 
being, not as a mere social unit, whp. deposits 
his hard-won opinions, atopg with Jiî hat and 
stick, in the care of the butler when é enters 
the house. msi -,

That is why men haye,- as a rule* better
manners than women, thgpgh they are far less
polite. A man respect» the judgment of a

own,
who doesn’t know enough to know when he 
doesn’t know anything. If I’m going to talk 
my shop, I want to talk it with folks who’ve 
been in it. If I'm going to hear some other 
shop discussed, it must be by some one who is 
familiar with that, not by directoired dabblers 
who, you feel, after three minutes have elapsed, 
don’t know a thing about the subject.

“If politeness consists in letting them sup
pose that I take any stock in what they say, 
then I plead guilty to being a boor.”

Probably no one who has experienced the 
awful ordeal of listening to some female chat
ter about his chosen subject, or who has un
dergone the even worse ordeal of dropping 
great thoughts of his own into the deep, deep 
pools Of her incomprehension, will fail of 
pathy'with my friend.

“But I tire you,” said an incessant gabbler 
one day to the great Duc de Broglie.

“No, no,” replied the duke ; “I wasn’t listen-

ous
was

was a
cars.

She has no real.tinterest in any of them, 
probably she has no real understanding of 
them. She thinks her manners are above re
proach, that she is' treating her guests in the 
most exemplary fashion. In reality, nothing

sym-

car

ing.

Household Economy in Germany natural and unimportant occurrence-r-opé of 
the momentary condition^of his active life. He 
steps out of the way of yotir hand, and lights 
on the back of it. You cannot terrify him, not

or one-eighth—not a large sum for dressing govern him, nor persuade him, nor convince a ___j: . , A • . ,and laundry-work for a family of 4.64 persons! him. He has his own positive opinion on all yd^ of Amerl«n capitalists from
Heat and light cost $21.62, and other expenses, matters—not an unwise one, usually, for his MlchlKan and Puget Sound Lumber Company, 
not classifiable, $105.18, or nearly one-fifth. own ends—and will ask no advice of yours. He composed of millionaire Michigan lumbermen, 

An odd and interesting fact developed m has no work to do—no tyrannical instinct to has purchased for one million dollars the larg-

It was that of the firty-W families therf, cunning network; the ant bfr treasury and ac- V* , American
which turned in complete accounts for one counts. All these are comparatively slaves or machmçry, but 11 15 announced that it will be 
year, the average spent more than one-half of people of vulgar business. But your fly, free practically rebuilt, and the annual capacity 
their entire income for ftiod and drink. The in the air, free in the chamber—a black i’ncar- increased from fifteen million feet to fifty mil- 
item included not only the co.st of the home ta- nation of caprice—wandering, investigating, lion feet, 
ble, but the cost of food and drink consumed at flitting, flirting, feasting at his will, with rich 
public houses. And almost ten per cent of the variety of -choice in feast, from the heaped 
entire income was expended at public houses, sweets in the grocer’s window to those of the 
most of it for beer. butcher’s back yard, and from the galled place

Very little went for tobacco. The home diet on your cab-horse’s back .to the brown spot in 
was mainly , meat, sausage, black bread, and the road, from which, as the hoof disturbs him,
beer. Every other item on the list was lower he rises with angry republican buzz_what
than those revealed in the wider investigation, freedom is like 'him ?—John Ruskin. 
covering a number of German cities. Clothing 
and washing, for instance, took only 10.5 per 
cent of the total income; heat and light, only 
4.6 per cent.

There are other items of life in Nuremberg, Marriages of minors are much more fre- 
however, which deserve attention. One is that quent in mining and manufacturing than in 
of insurance. An average of 6.1 of the total in- agricultural districts.
come goes for imperial sick/accident, and old The Australian Minister of Defence has of- 
age dues. Contributions to social and intellec- fered $25,000 for the invention of an efficient 
tual ends, including subscriptions of newspa- aeroplane by an Australian, 
pers, contributions ^to political parties, and As recently as 1837 forgery was punished 
union dues, demand 3.6 per cent of the income. by death in England.

So if the increased cost of living seems to . I*1 the English “Black Country” there are 
bear down hard on the American wagé-earner, thirty thousand waste acres, of which fourteen 
he enjoys the cold comfort of knowing that thousand might be profitably afforested, 
others than himself find it a difficult task to . Upon experiments in aerial navigation for 
make both ends meet. military purposes, France spent $238,gey ; Ger

many, $1,993,655 ; Austria-Hungary, $27,500 ; 
and Great Britain, $26,350, ip 1908.

A resolution advocating the fortnightly 
washing and disinfecting of all mail bags has 
been passed by a conference of Irish post office 
clerks.

News From Our Consolâtes
Not alone in America has the rise in the cost 

of living developed a problem of the gravest 
importance to every one. ' From all over the 
world come reports of the increasing hardship 
of the human struggle for existence. Especial
ly grinding is it in those lands where 
are lowest and opportunities fewest.

In Germany, the very name of which has 
become a synonym of thrift, an investigation 
by the government of the relation of receipts 
and expenditures in the average German house
hold, recently completed, has revealed the start
ling fact that, taking the families which render
ed accounts as a basis, the wage-earner is run
ning behind his income at the rate of ten dol
lars a year. The Imperial Statistical Bureau, 
which conducted the inquiry, offers no deduc
tions from this finding, but it is evident to the 
simplest mind that such a state of affairs 
not continue indefinitely. If conditions amovg 
the families which reported hold good for the 
remainder of the'nation, either a readjustment 
must be effected, or the empire must become 
a nation of paupers. .

Full household accounts for one year, from 
eight hundret} and fifty-two families, furnished' 
tile data for the report of the statistical bureau. 
These families averaged 4.64 individuals each, 
of whom 2.29 were children under fifteen years 
of age.

The heads of three hundred and eighty-two 
families were skilled industrial workmen and 
the annual incomes in such homes averaged- 
T448.63. In fifty-two families the’ breadwinner 
was an unskilled industrial workman, with 
earnings of $41079 a year. The highest 
age was in the families of three engineers and 
building superintendents, $881.79, and the scale 
of income ranged from that to laborer’s wages.

The total income for the eight hundred and 
fifty-two households, during the year the in- 
' estigation lasted, was $444.561.18, and the to
tal of expenditure was $453,005.88, leaving a 

L, deficit of $8,504.70. Or, averaging-incomes and 
A expenditures, each family received in the year 

5521.70, and each spent $531.69, which left it in 
debt on New Year’s Day, to the amount of 
/«st $9.99.

This deficit was not, however, 'universal 
among all the families. On the other hand, it 
uas noteworthy that it appeared with some 
r"gularity in the families of highest earning 
power, while those with the least managed to 
make both ends- meet. But in none was there 
much of a margin for f.eeting the proverbial 
rainy-day, or illness.

How was the average income spent ?, Out 
?* the $521.70, $342.17. or $45.55 per cent 

L (nearly one-half), went for food. Ninety-five 
L dollars and a half, or about one-sixth was spent 
■ for rept ; clothing and washing claimed $67.23,

An American company has been incorpora
ted to build a forty-mile railroad in Ecuador. 
The capital is one million three hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars.

Aden makes ten million cigarettes a year 
at a very low cost of production. Wages 
sixteen cents a day. » , ■

On March 1 Canada will abolish its surtax 
on German goods under a temporary trade 
agreement.

The Honduras Monetary Commission re
commends ■ adoption of the gold standard ; 
practically no gold is in circulation at present 
but considerable is. exported.

Concrete construction is coming into gen
eral use on English farms.

Fifteen American consulates in France re
port $133,000(000 worth of shipments to the 
United States in 1909, against $91,000,060 
worth in 1908. Paris leads with $66,000,000.

All the large watch factories of Germany 
have pooled their isues under an agreement 
binding until 1920. ....................

Riga, Russia, population 355,000 is to have 
a new central passenger station with ap
proaches, an improved custom-house 
harbor extension, and new warehouses.

An Anglo-Persian oil syndicate is drilling 
wells extensively at Ahwaz, on the Karun 
River, Mesopotamia, Turkish Arabia, 
threatens the market of American oil, which 
British firms at present control.

wages
are

-oast
Consul Isaac A. Manning, of La Guayra, 

reports that the government of Venezuela has 
cancelled ,a concession granted January 14, 
1908, to Narciso Seldivia, who in turn had 
ceded it to Dr. Rafael Garbiras Guzman, for 
the exploitation of asphalt deposits in. the 
municipality of Cano Colorado, district of 
Monagas, State of Bermudez, because the 
concessionaries have not recorded maps of the 
deposits as required by the contract.

The first survey and preliminary arrange
ments have been completed by the Transvaal 
government for the extension of the railway 
from Petersburg to the copper fields of Mesina, 
two hundred miles to the north, with an ulti
mate continuation across the Limpopo into 
Rhodesia. The whole district " through which 
the railway will run is rich in mineral re- 

and agricultural posibilities. 
construction of the line, which is to be pro
ceeded with forthwith, will mark an important 
epoch in Transvaal development.

In September, China will entertain twenty-1 
four representatives of the eight associated 
chambers of commerce of the Pacific Coast. 
Governor-General Forbes, of the Phillipine 
Islands, has asked them to visit Manila. The 
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce will send 
three representatives with the party.

The National Demographic Bureau of 
Buenos Ayres estimates the population of Ar
gentina on December 31, 1909, as 6,805,684, an 
increase of 311,684 in one year. In population 
Argentina ranks second among the South 
American republics. Brazil is first, with 22,- 
000,000. Chili ranks third with 3,520,000. Of 
Argentina’s population, five-sixths are native 
Argentines, 843,540 Italians, 424,805 Spaniards 
and 104,990 French.

can-
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HOW CHINESE KILL THEMSELVES 
WITH GOLD

aver-

p-rate is a feature common 
lean countries, and also to 
ial States.
in England and Wales in 
t on record, but so was the 
exception of 1907.
s of homicide, but only one 
rded in the latest annual 
rar-General for Ireland.
ss of births over deaths in 
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1 and Wales, about twelve ; 
eland, only 5.7.
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g, that of adults increasing 
le stationary,
rs, with the increase in f 
decrease in sailing ships, 
due to wrecks and other 

:ased to about one-third.

The well-known General Ma Yu-K’un is 
among those of the Chinese officials who have 
succumbed from their attempts to break off 
the opium habit. In one or two cases the dis
graced officer has “swallowed gold.” The fol
lowing is an authoritative account, written by 
a very learned Chinese for the Westminster 
Gazette, of how this much-contested form of 
suicide is accomplished :

“In swallowing gold, it is not loose gold- 
leaf or gold-dust that is swallowed, but a solid 
lumj> of gold, or even a gold ring, weighing 
about half an ounce. Gold is not at any time 
of a corrupting nature ; but when a lump of it is 
swallowed and gets into the bowel, it fails, on 
acount of its intrinsic weight, to rise and 
mount the convolutions of the bowels, and 
therefore never complete its passage. After 
two or three days it therefore sinks through 
the bowel and destroys life without any suf
fering.”

THE INDEPENDENT HOUSE-FLY

I believe we can nowhere find a better type 
of a perfectly free creature than in the common
house-fly Not free only but brave; and ir- The United States Weather Bureau is mak- 
reverent to a degree which I think no human ing arrangements for a perfect System of corn-
republican could by any philosophy exalt him- municating warnings of coming storms to all
self to. There is no courtesy in him ; he does steamers at sea fitted with tireless apparatus 
not care whether if is king or clown whom he xr,,ri„
teases ; and in every step of his swift mechani- of potatoes were raLed in Leln^ ! Z *cal march, and in every pause of his resolute P°tatoes were raised in Ireland last year.
observation, there is one and the same exprès- iMve collections of stamps have realized an
sion of perfect egotism, perfect independence a8Sre8ate totaI o{ $594>5°o at recent sales, 
and self-confidence, and conviction of the Blackmail in a serious case may be punish-
world’s having been made for flies. Strike at ed with Penal -servitude for life in England,
him with your hand; and to him, the mechani
cal fact and external aspect of the matter is world, except Ireland, Italy and Bulgaria, the
what to you it would be if an acre of red clay, death-rate is lower among females than among
ten feet thick, tore itself up from the ground in males.
one massive field, hovered over you iff-the air The British House of Commons was origin-
for a second, and came crashing down with an atéd by Simon de Montford, Earl of Leicester
aim. That is the external aspect of it; the in 1258, to strengthen His own powerHn oppo-
inner aspect, to his fly's mind, is of a quite sition to Henry III.

surin most of the civilized countries of the ' Venezuela is establishing wireless stations 
and using American apparatus.

The one hundred and sixteen mile

can

.. ... . .............. exten
sion of the Mexico Northwestern Railroad, 

in progress, will connect the city of Chi- 
hua hua with El Paso, Texas, and open up 
large tracts of valuable timber land in western 
Ghihuahua.

now

The working power of an able-bodied man 
is about one-tenths ÿlat-of a horse. I
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Our Chocolates Are Made 
on the Premises Daily, and 
Are Pure, Wholesome 
Delicious. Try Them.
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The New Costumes Are 
Very Attractive
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Railroad Ferry With Cargo of 
Human Lives Sank When 
Rescue Could Have Been 
Effected
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r
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Our showing of Ladies* Costumes, this rSseason, is a very attractive one. Many new style in- 

Below, we are describing 

Many more equally pleasing styles are to be seen.

gâA * «,novations will be noted, while new materials are also in evidence, 

four which were picked out at random.
x

COWARDICE ENDS IN
HEAVY TOLL OF LIFEVJ r'il1

!

Ladies’ Suit at $35.00 Ladies’ Costume at $50.00 ./
fi\ Graphic Story Told by One of 

Rescued Crew Shows That 
Aid Could Have Been 
Given

di s è
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At $50.00 we are showing an exceptionally fine assortment Here 
is one made of a fine blue broadcloth, 
trimmed with buttons, braid covered, 
with fine

Coat is semi-fitting,-
/ > 'llII .....835.00i f<> LUDINGTON, Mich., Sept. 10.—Thos. I

Shields, a coal passer, rescued when the 1 
Pere Marquette ferry No. 18 went down I 

in Lake Michigan yesterday with a loss I 
of twenty weight lives, gave an account I 
of the wreck tonight. He lies at a hos- I 
pital in a serious condition. This is I 

his story in his own words:
"You see, I’m just a coal passer and I 

I was on watch at 12:30. I noticed that L 

there was water coming in from one 1 
of the glass ports but I did not think I 
much about it as sometimes water I 
comes in. Then I saw the mate, Joel 
Brezinski, and one of the wheelmen I 
come In and try to fix the glass and I 
the Iron or brass that holds the port in. I 
Then Capt. Kilty came and they pushed ! 

clothes and rags into the hole and the 
captain ordered the pumps to be put 

There was a heavy sea pounding, 
told one of the firemen that water 

was rushing In.

Ladies* Costume at $45.00r I

Ladies’ Costume at $30.00 , L

t

................................................................................ ....................?45.oo

Ladies’ Costume, made of a fine mixed tweed, in stripe effect
S?mmS.T1'f>iî1,fg’ tnm.m.ed wlth buttons, velvet collar,Pwhich is 
trimmed with fancy piping. Skirt is in the ...
ettect. A decidedly smart costume for the price

17
I 1 mnew panel pleated

.............830.00 +I

Something new and different is opened up daily. New purchases 

express, and are placed on exhibition
w

are being rushed to us by
as soon as possible.

^xccccccoxcccocxxccccc; on. 
bo l• .... ?rrrvr

XCCCCCCCÇCCCCCCXXLadies’ Waists. Something Different at 
\ $12.50

Get Out Boats.
"When about 1:30, Capt. Kilty told 

us we've got to shove the cars so as to 
lighten the ship. We had a hard time 
getting them off because they would

l-

Many New Effects in Fall Suits Better Get Your Woodshed Necessitiesf
;

Sü __ stick and h.<uig over^ but we _£ot the 
twenty-nine off. The captain told us toNowfor LadiesLadies’ Waist, made in

one made of silk with overslip of blue chiffon tucked, long sleeves 
edged with ace. Front of waist is laced with silk cord I'his is a 
very attractive waist indeed. - Price .................. .. . .^12.50

get the porteide lifeboats off as that 
was the lae side and the sea was not 
quite so heavy. There were three boats 
and we moored them so they cleared the 
side. Some of the deckhands got in and 
kept the lifeboats from banging along
side. We loosened all the life rafts so ! 

they would float off when the boat sank.
“We had the flag at half-mast at day

light so that ferry number 17 certainly 
knew we were in trouble. No. 17 was 
getting pretty close to us and I was 
right alongside of Capt. Kilty when he 
yelled to No. 17 that No. 18 would not 
last long but No. 17 did not come along
side.
came behind, 
the second mate, yell to No. 17 and say: 
"For God’s sake what are you doing? 
Why don’t you get a hustle on you?" 
Then No. 17 swung back and came over 
on the lee side of us but just stayed 
away. If they had had any nerve at 
all they would have saved every moth
er’s son of us. I can swear to it that 
No. 17 could have got us all off if they 
had come alongside when they first 
came came up, but instead of that they 
hung off to windward.”

new

We have a full line of all that is necessary, including Saws, A 
Lanterns, etc. We quote a few:
Bucksaws, made of a good hardwood frame and splendid steel. Blade

made to saw wood. Special Maple Leaf Brand. Each......... 50*
Hatchet? nice, useful size for chopping up your kindlings. This is

Combination Hatchet and Nail-puller, made "of" solid "cast" steel" with
strong handle. Each................................................................

Axes—ïn the larger size axes we have a big Variety," "all ’good, re
liable qualities, ranging from, each, $1.25 to............................. <J5*

Our Lantern Stock is now complete. We hve a useful" line at 
each......................................................  75^

New improved, absolutely windproof. Extra well’ finished! " Special
at- each............................... ....................................................90*

—------ :------ ------
This, season the winter coats differ e*A*nsively from those of 

any ^previous season. Better styles, better materials and better 
workmanship throughout. Our showing is decidedly interesting 
and is one which makes selection easy. '

xes

Iwi

Interesting items Men’s Furnishing Dept
"S “'.WT..Sh*k".la* C°*"> ™ «"*■ »hi“. H»U, navy.

"sMatBS?. ““ u“!\ ££
M“î ,c“* .S™T!’. *" ■e*d«» y ' T*'* iw «£»

ApCr?“P*r Li”' °f G”r Co*' S'”"»". These are' ime valnc^ ^

PUm Sw“,m-in E«e“*h -n-k". afl wool. iS5
Japanese Matting S3iiSSi‘Ü‘tüi him U.7S to............
Imitation Alligator and Composition Leather Suit Cases' 'hvf?

brown and black. Special price ... *’ *0*1*
Leatherette Suit Cases, ironbound covers','in'!an'shades! ' SpeciJÎ

...................... .....................81.65

tr

Ladies’ Fall Coat at $17.50
Ladies New Fall Coat, in full length style, made of an excellent 

quality broadcloth in varibus shades, trimmed with large but
tons, and outside pockets. This is a specially low price indeed, 
considering the high quality cloth. Price

She swung around our stern and 
I heard Walter Brown,

817.50

Always Something Attractive in the 
Crockery and Hardware Section

Ladles’ Fall Coat at $25.00
8Teen* Special value

Ladies’ Coat, made of an extra heavy wool mixture, full length, 
heavy collar, which can be buttoned close up around chin, trim
med with large buttons, belt at back. Just the coat for Winter 
use. Priced at

Sleeve Boards—Here’s a dandy line of Sleeve Boards, just what we 
have been waiting for, ready for use, no clamping on the edge of 
the table. Ironing part covered. Made' of good strong wood
Each....................................... .. ................................. r 6 25<i

Salt Box—A good Salt Box cannot be done without in your kik
chen. We have a great line, nicely finished, at, each.......... 15*

Bath Seats—We are showing a special line of Bath Seats, with 
nickeled detachable ends. Extraordinary value at 25*

Bread Platters of good strong hardwood. There are two'sizes in 
thç_ lot— 

gin. size, each 
ilin. size, each

OPENS NEW TRAM LINE825.00
%Ladies’ Tourist Coat at $35.00 British Columbia Electric Railway 

Announces Date of Opening 
Chilliwack Line

£

This is the very latest idea. Made of extra heavy wool in rug style 
fringed at hpttom, extra large sleeves, with cuffs, large cape col-

VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 10.— 
The British Columbia Electric Ry. 
has announced October 1 as date of 
opening of new forty-mile line con
necting New Westminster and Chil
liwack.

prie
15*

.... .25*
i Noted Toreador Killed 

MADRID, Sept 10. — Peppete, the| 
famous torreador of Seville, 
killed -here today in a bullfightThe New Millineryx ?

r <n
0 % 4 C.P.R. Earning* Increase 

MONTREAL, Sept. 10.—C.P.R. earn
ings for the week ending September 
7th totalled $1,968,000, an Increase of 
$294,000 over the same week a year 
ago.

x
LV’Wyiii■

Is a Feature
Winnipeg Strike Over 

"WINNIPEG, Sept. 10.—The return to 
work of the bricklayers and masons on 
Peter Dyall’s contracts this morning 
was a certain indication that thel 
trouble between the union and thel 
builders’ exchange had been smoothed 
over. It is expected that every brick
layer and mason In the city will be at 
work Monday morning.

I 3„ ^0Wk lsJthe \lmt for food, strong clothes for the boy. School days
F .? *c,hf,rdest kmd of day$ on clothes. Our stock of good, reliable

the lead n TKS-UnUSUaùly ^ * is comPosed of the very latest ideas, 
tne leading fabnes, with expert tailoring and finish combined.

Bpo8cke^ranïere,^OUbltbreaSted Suits’ with bloomer pants, fancy 
to . . . d “ browns- greens and grey mixtures, at ^$l*5o

>,1
The best artists of the millinery world have 

contributed models and ideas to. this millinery col- 
|. lection. In fact, the best for so early in the season 

that we have ever shown. The hats you see here 
are but types showing every new and popular style. 
Best of all they are priced so that the woman who 
loves a fine hat but is compelled to practice econ-
çanaffodfm<1 ^USt what she desires at a figure she

!l )
x x- a

t
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XXV9! IV Kin Sutton Wine
DEL MONTE, Cal., Sept. 10.—Misd 

May Sutton and Miss Hazel Hotchkiss, 
eaéh of whom has won the wonan’s ten
nis championship of the United States, 
pl^rèd here yesterday for the privilege 
of challenging Miss Florence Sutton for 
the Del Monte championship. 
Hotchkiss, the present holder of the na
tional title, lost to Miss Sutton In the* 
presence of a gallery of nearly a thou
sand enthusiastic spectators.

Melville Long defeated Gerald Youngj 
In the mpn’s singles capturing the cham
pionship of the Del Monte tournament, 
•tvlng him the privilege of challenging 
George J. Janes for the Pacific coast 
championship. The match was com- 

1 pfcratlvely easy for Long.

%» ' P

Ladies’ Warm Underwear for Fall add Winter
- ............................ ............... yOi*VV

Boys Reefers, in chinchilla and serges, from $6.75 to .......... $1,75
Boys’ Knickers, in serges. Special shipment just qnpacked. Each 50* 
Boys’ Caps, in various styles, at .

& Miss

Ladies’ Vests, in fine wool and sflk and JS SS" S3 OO CWMw’ ,enSth- A11 sizes> from 60c to 81.00A Light Weight of Woollen Vests mid Drawers i^^îv "and u Z****”1* drawers, wool and cotton mixed, natural
-ite, at $?.oo, $1.25 and ’ ^*1 35- Ch lïT"!0; closed fronts- All sizes, 45c to ...60*

...........................81.35- Chüdren s Fleeced Cotton Underwear. All sizes, 20c to 40*

f
25*
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